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Iowa State football coach Jim 
Walden will resign at the end 
of the season, he announced 
Thursday. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
Scholarships made available 
for needy students 

Applications for two scholar
ships are available through the UI 
Student Government. 

A self-help scholarship is avail
able to a full-time UI student who 
works 15 or more hours a week. 
Applicants must have a 2.S cumu
lative GPA and must have a com
pleted financial aid form on file at 
the Office of Student Financial Aid. 
Applicants must have at least $200 
in unmet financial need. A total of 
$1,000 is available. 

The UISG Child Care 
Commission is sponsoring a child
care scholarship for students with 
children enrolled in the 
Community Consolidated Child 
Care Home Provider network or 
other state-licensed facilities. The 
students must be enrolled in at 
least five semester hours and have 
a completed financial aid form on 
file at the Office of Student 
Financial Aid. Three awards of 
$300 each will be awarded. 

Applications for both scholar
ships are due by Nov. 11, and 
forms are available at the financial 
aid office or at UISG office, room 
48 of the Union. 

Woman struck by truck near 
Iowa City Public Library 

A woman was hit by a pickup 
while walking across Linn Street 
near the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., around 8 p.m. 
Thursday. A witness said the 
woman rolled over the hood of 
the car and went into convulsions 
while lying on the street less than 
a minute after being hit. 

Jessica Couchman, a sixth-grad
er at Lemme Elementary School, 
was waiting outside the library 
when, she said, she saw the pick
up driven by an unidentified man 
run a stop sign and hit the 
woman. 

"He said he stopped, but I don't 
think he did,· Couchman said. "I 
don't think he saw her. The truck 
hit her in the stomach, and she 
rolled on top of the car and when 
she landed she started shaking. H 

The man stopped immediately to 
call the police, Couchman said. 

The woman's name could not 
be released until her family was 
notified, said Iowa City police offi
cer Vernon Coates. The woman's 
condition was unknown when an 
ambulance took her to the hospi
tal, but Coates said she was con
scious at the time. 
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President Clinton was in Des Moines Thursday afternoon stumping for 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Bonnie Campbell. The president 
spoke to a crowd of more than 300 at the Des Moines airport before 

T. Scott Krenz/Tne Daily Iowan 

heading to a fund-raiser for Campbell. Clinton announced additional 
pork exports to Russia and other former Soviet states, as well as loan 
extensions for farmers in light of recent bumper corn crops. 

Clinton rallies for Democrats 
Mick K1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

President Clinton said Democ
rats have done more to improve the 
country in the past 21 months than 
Republicans did in the last 12 
years, and Democrats need to be 
elected Nov. 8 to cement and con
tinue that improvement. 

The president was in Des Moines 
Thursday to attend a rally for Iowa 

See election story ...................... Page 7A 

Democrats. On hand were Democ
ratic gubernatorial candidate Bon
nie Campbell, Iowa Sen. Tom 
Harkin, Iowa Rep. Neal Smith and 
U.S. House 1st District candidate 
Glen Winekauf, among other 
Democratic candidates. 

Dole lauds GOP in Iowa visit 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

ANKENY, Iowa - Sen. Bob 
Dole counterattacked President 
Clinton Thursday as he cam
paigned for Iowa Republicans the 
same day the president stumped 
for the state's Democrats. 

Clinton came to Iowa earlier in 
the day after saying that farm
belt Democrats uncovered a 
MsecretW Republican plan to cut 
farm subsidies. Dole told about 

400 Republicans at a rally that 
he was eager to debate the presi
dent on the issue. 

MI'll put my record on agricul
ture against anybody," the Sen
ate minority leader told the 
crowd. "I'd be glad to debate the 
president tonight.· 

Clinton left Des Moines at 8 
p.m. The two men missed each 
other by about 12 miles and a 

See DOLE, Page 7A 

Clinton said. "Bonnie Campbell 
can do that, and I want you to help 
her." 

to lower the crime rate and give 
kids a better future. He added that 
Campbell proved as attorney gen
er81 that she can do that. 

Republicans told Americans for 
12 years that big government and 
big deficits were bad, Clinton said, 
but when they were in charge the 
federal government got bigger and 
the national debt quadrupled. 

He spoke in glowing terms of his 
past 21 months as president, men
tioning legislation, spending, the 
deficit and the help he received 
from Smith and Harkin. 

"Since we have been in office, we 
have reduced the federal deficit, we 
have shrunk the federal govern
ment," Clinton said. "We are tak
ing all the savings from reducing 
federal bureaucracy and giving it 
to local communities in Iowa and 

Silllpson 
• case JUry 

designated 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A jury that 
includes eight blacks and eight 
women was chosen Thursday for 
the murder trial of O.J. Simpson. 
A quest for 15 alternates 
remains. 

Immediately after the 12 jurors 
were chosen, they stood, raised 
their right hands and took an oath. 

"I want to welcome you to the 
league of judges," Superior Court 
Judge Lance Ito told them. "I 
believe you can rise to the occasion 
despite the unusual circumstances. 
I know you can do a good job in this 
case, and I trust you.~ 

Lawyers settled on a panel with 
eight women and four men . In 
addition to the blacks, one juror is 
white, one Hispanic and two are of 
mixed races. Their ages range from 
22 to 52. 

"It's an extremely good jury for 
the defense for several different 
reasons beyond the obvious one 
that it's an African-American jury," 
said Peter Arenella, a law profes
sor at the University of California 
at Los Angeles. 

Loyola University law Professor 
Laurie Levenson said the presence 
of eight women was almost as 
important as the fact that eight 
jurors are black. 

"The whole theme of the defense 
is going to be , 'This is the O.J . 
Simpson you know and love. How 
could he have committed these 
murders?'" she said. 

Race has emerged as an impor
tant issue in the Simpson case. 
Public opinion polls have shown 
that blacks are more likely to 
believe Simpson is innocent and 
are more open to suggestions he 
was framed, possibly by police. 

Simpson appeared dazed and 
glum when a panel was finally 
seated . Later, he hugged his 
lawyers. The final word on who 
stayed and who was excused 
appeared to fall to Simpson, who 
would nod in agreement before 

See SIMPSON, Page 8A 

TOWN SI-IOCKE 

s.c. mom 
"So much I hope to do for our 

economy can't be felt unless you 

have a governor with an economic 
strategy for high-wage jobs, to help 
small businesses, to bring econom
ic opportunity to places where it 
has been lost in the last 10 years," 

Clinton said Iowa needs a gover
nor who understands what it takes 

SeeCUNTON,Page7A admits to 
Candidates contend for governor's post killing her 
Campbell vows Branstad aims children 
term fulfillment 
for criminals 
Tom Schoenberg and 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Tired of seeing violent criminals 
serve only a portion of their sen· 
tences, Democratic nominee for 
governor Bonnie Campbell said if 

BONNIE CAMPBEL 

elected, she will work to make 
criminals serve their entire prison 
terms. 

"If a person is sentenced to 25 
years, don't let them out in six. 
Make them do the time," she said. 
"Right now, our sentences don't say 
what they mean, and they surely 
don't mean what they say." 

See CAMPBELL, Page 7 A 

Terry Branstad - R 
Incumbent 

Why they are running. ,----=:---, 

Campbell Is run· 
ning because she 
has seen misman· 
agement of govem· 
ment, unnecessary 
bureaucracy and 
cronyism and 
believes she can do 
better. 

Branstad wants to 
invest in education, 
reduce the state's 
dependency on 
property taxes and 
reduce the individual 
income tax by 15 
percent over the nen 
four yea~. 

What ~ can do to aUrad good-payins. hlah-tech jobs to Iowa. 

Campbell says consolidating and redudng 
obstades such as paperwork, permits and 
fees and installing a competitive tax system 
with neighboring states will encourage 
business to locate and expand in Iowa. 

Branstad says eliminating the property tax on 
machinery and equipment will cause 
expansion in current corporations and 
enoourage entrepreneurs to stay in Iowa by 
redudng the income tax. 

What they can do to aIIevIaIe ftnandaIllrain on students. 
Campbell wants to find a way to cap tuition 
and tie it to something like income growth. 

Branstad says ne believes strongly in financial 
aid and programs like worl<-5ludy. He would 
like to see tuition increases kept at or below 
the rate of inHation. 

DI/ME 
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to lower taxes, 
tuition costs 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 
wants to reduce property and 
income taxes and eliminate the 
machinery and equipment tax. His 
plan to attract good-paying, high-

TERRY BRANSTA 

tech jobs is the cornerstone of his 
campaign for re-election. 

"It's important that we invest in 
economio development research,~ 
Branstad said. MReduce the individ
ual income tax so we can keep 
more entrepreneurs and encourage 
them to stay in Iowa, invest in 

See BRANSTAO, Page 7A 

Parents' input pressures young Indian daters 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

When Indians immigrate to the 
United States, many try to pre
serve their cultural heritage in the 
midst of American staples such 8S 
apple pie, fast food, the Statue of 
Liberty and television. The cultural 
differences leave many first- and 
second-generation Indians con
fused about dating and marriage. 

UI sophomore Suma Nagendra 
said cultural differences have made 
it difficult for Borne Indian parents 
and their children to relate to one 

another. 
"Because our parents were 

brought up in a completely differ-

See related story ....................... Page 4A 

ent culture, it's hard for them to 
comprehend the difference in the 
cultures and it's hard for us to 
understand where they are coming 
from: she said. -The way they 
were raised can't be erased from 
their minds. They just want the 
best for their children.' 

Many marriages in India are 

arranged by parents. The basis for 
arranged marriages is security and 
success. Believing that marriages 
between similar people will be suc
cessful, parents often search for 
brides and grooms who belong to 
the same caste, class, and region 
and who speak the same language. 

Well-meaning parents have 
caused stress for some American
raised Indian children. Many UI 
students of Indian descent feel 
pressured to date and marry Indi
ans or those of Indian descent. 

-I have friends who feel pres-

sured from their parents to date 
and marry within the same cul
ture," UI sophomore Molly Patel 
said. "I even have a friend whose 
parents already told her that they 
would disown her if she wouldn't 
marry within the same culture. 
That puts a lot of unfair pressure 
on her." 

The lack of understanding from 
parents forces some students to lie 
about their social life or leave 
details unsaid. . 

"It'~ understood that I date, but 

See DATING, Page 8A 

Jesse Holland 
Associated Press 

UNION, S.C. - The mother who 
said a carjacker dumped her on a 
lonely road and drove off with her 
two young sons in the back seat 
confessed to killing the boys, her 
arrest warrant shows. 

Susan V. Smith, who had made 
tearful pleas on national television 

for the boys' 
return, is in cus
tody and will be 
charged with 
two counts of 
murder, Union 
County Sheriff 
Howard Wells 
said. 

The nine
day search for 3-
year.old Michael 

Smith and 14-month-old 
Alex, which stretched from Georgia 
to Seattle, ended where it began, in 
Lake John D. Long near where 
Smith told police a gunman forced 
her from the car Oct. 25 and drove 
away with the boys. 

Michael and Alex died Oct. 25, 
the arrest warrant says. 

Hundreds of voluntee.rs from the 
small town tom by the disappear
ances had combed the area. Divers 
had searched the lake several 
times during the past few days, 
and police cordoned off the area 
Thursday. 

The identities of the bodies in 
the burgundy 1990 Mazda would 
have to be confirmed through an 
autopsy, Wells said, and Smith is ' 
scheduled to be arraigned today. 

Wells would not take questions 
and did not disCUB8 a possible 

See KIDS, Page 8A 
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Personalities 

VI students reach out to long,distance loves 
Moir4l Crowley 
Daily Iowan 

Phone calla lull them to sleep at 
night, &.iues are smacked over 
hundreds of miles, mail is eagerly 
awaited and weekends don't come 
fast enough. 

Mike Zachmeyer and Scott Bow. 
ers are Ul seniors, roommates and 
company for each other during the 

D;\ Y J\: TJ IE LIFE 

weeks spent apart from their girl· 
friends . The two men eat, sleep 
and Btudy in Iowa City, but their 
hearts are 80mewhere in illinois. 

Zachmeyer, 29, met hil girl
friend three years ago at a bar in 
Davenport. He said they were 
topther for a year before he went 
back to school to work toward a 
bachelor's degree. The two bought 
a house together in Rock Island, 
Ill., and when Zacbmeyer gradu· 
ates he plana to move in with her. 

Quality Custom· Wood Fenci~ 
LYNCH FENCING Co. 

8-6026 

SK 
~ When he's not traveling to and 

from Rock Island, a typical day for 
Zachmeyer includes classel, bas
ketball and relaxing. He sets aside 

"The letter-writing was 
crucial. We don't write as 
much anymore because 

Carty Delso-SUvedraITtle Daily Iowan 

Roommates ScoH Bowers (left) and Michael ach- his $30-$70 monthly phone bills, and Zachmeyer 
meyer haYe at least one thing in common: the diffi- dislikes the phone, period. "I hate talking on the 
cufties of long-distance relationships. Bowers hates phone. A 3D-minute call is a record for me, II he said. 

we talk on the phone, but I 
used to get a card every 
week." 

Scott Bowers, long
distance relationship 
participant 

15 minutes each Wednesday night 
to chat with his girlfriend about 
weekend plans, if the garage 
needs cleaning or the roof needs 
fixing and how much they love 
each other. 

"When I was younger, my long
distance affairs never worked out. 
l'm a lot older now, M Zachmeyer 
said. 

Bowers, 22, said he is in the 
most serious relationship he's ever 

Dylan's ex .. girlfriend 
sues for $5 million 
;n claim she 
~o .. wrote songs 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bob 
Dylan's companion of nearly 20 
years is suing him for more than 
$5 million, saying she co-wrote 
his music and belped manage his 
career before they broke up last 
year. 

Ruth Tyrangiel "devoted all 
aspects of her life to (Dylan's) 

Dylan 

needs, interest and well.being," 
• he claimed in a lawsuit filed 
:Wednesday. 

Tyrangiel laid that she allowed 
~he singer and songwriter "to 

had, and it's hard to tell if it's 
because of his age or maturity lev
el. 

He met the object of his affec
tion at a party in Ottawa, III., a 
year and a half ago. Every other 
weekend, one of them makes the 
three-hour trek between cities, 
burning gas and minutes all in the 
name oflove. 

Bowers spends most of his day 
concentrating on mechanical engi
neering and sending out r~sum~s . 
Every other evening he spends a 
half·hour talking with his girl
friend - 30 minutes he refuses to 
sacrifice. 

"When we were first apart, the 
letter·writing was crucial. We 
don't write as much anymore 
because we talk on the phone, but 
I used to get a card every week,~ 
Bowers said. 

Both Bowers and Zachmeyer 
admitted they are used to saying 

hold her out and she also held 
herself out as his wife," and that 
he promised to split his property 
with her in the event of death or 
separation. 

The relationship began in 1974 
and ended in 1993, the lawsuit 
said . 

Tyrangiel wants a monthly 
stipend, half of Dylan's still
undetermined assets and $5 mil
lion in damage·s. 

The lawsuit didn't say which of 
Dylan'S songs Tyrangiel claims 
she helped write. Her lawyer, 
Gary Spritz, didn't immediately 
return calls Thursday. 

Dylan's agent, Joan Hyler, was 
out of her office and didn't imme' 
diately return caLIs. 

Actor Heston seeks 
inspiration for book 
name 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Maybe 
Charlton Heston should consult 
the burning bush again. 

As Moses in the 1956 epic "The 
Ten Commandments," Heston 
heard the word of God . He's 
going to his fans this time for 
help with a title for his autobiog· 
raphy. 

Heston is offering $1,000 to the 
person who thinks up a name for 
the book. 

goodbye. Zachmeyer said the tear· 
ful goodbyes aren't that wrenching 
because in five days another week
end will arrive. 

On bachelor weekends, the two 
roommates said they seek the 
company of friends, celebrating 
the end of a grueling week with 
good conversation and cold beer. 

·Sometimes I just need to be 
with the guys to talk, drink beer 
and look around," Zachmeyer said. 

Although he's alone at the UI, 
Zachmeyer said he's in Iowa City 
to go to school and not to meet 
anyone else. He said he's never 
been tempted by the women on 
campus and if he does talk to 
girls, he won't be shy about telling 
his girlfriend. 

"No girl will compare to her, but 
it's still fun to flirt," Zachmeyer 
said. 

Bowers said he notices the girls 
sitting in classrooms and bars, but 

Blvd., Sixth Floor, Los Angeles, 
CA,90069. 

Cruise recommends 
revving up go .. cart 
for relaxation 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - When 
life among the undead saps your 
strength, Tom Cruise advises: 
Start your engines. 

Cruise said he and the casts of 
"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein" 
and "Interview With the Vam· 

Cruise 

pire" raced go·carts to blow off 
steam during breaks in filming 
in London . 

Entries should be sent to "We just drove around the 
Charlton Heston Name My Auto- track and just went nuts - it 
biography Contest, 8730 Sunset was great,· Cruise said in an 

he's not interested. 
"Good-looking girls are (l Pime a 

dozen on this campus, antf ~ takes 
a lot more than good looks. I'm a 
choosy individual," Bowers said. 

Do the guys ever get jealoUs? 
Bowers said he does get jealous, 

his worries stemming from the 
fact that his girlfriend hlis m-ale 
friends. Zachmeyer said having 
friends of the opposite sex is part 
of life and he doesn't get jealous. 

With all the long-distance phone 
calls, the nights apart and the 
jealousy, some people may wonder 
if it's worth it. 

Zachmeyer and Bowers agree 
that any amount of heartache is a 
small price to pay for the lovd\~ 
these two women. .' 

-aefore this, I tried to avoid all 
relationships, much less long·dis. 
tance ones. It's all worth it 
because we're as much of a perfect 
match as possible,' Bowers said. 

"Entertainment Tonight" inter· 
view broadcast Thursday. 

"Interview With the Vampire," 
starring Cruise, Brad Pitt and 
Christian Slater, will be in the· 
aters Nov. 11. "Mary Shelley'S 
Frankenstein," starring Kenneth 
Branagh, comes out today. 

d 

Director SingletQn's 
"I 

new flick promotes 
'unlearning' 
stereotYPes 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. CAP) -
John Singleton likes to provoke 
people. His latest film starts dig. 
ging for a reaction early, starting 
with the movie's poster. 

"Higher Learning," Bet for 
release in January, is about three 
college students who mUlt grap
ple with racism, sexism and oth
er problems. 

Its promotional poster shows a 
series of epithets, from "nigger" 
to "whitey" to "queer." Standing 
out in bold red type is the word 
·unlearn." 

"I want to give people some
thing to talk about," said Single
ton, who directed "Boyz N the 
Hood" in 1991. "I want them to 
experience something different, 
to see things in a different light .• 

Singleton said Wednesday his 
greatest movie· making thrill is 
"sitting in a theater of 500 or 700 
people and seeing )tHem react to 
something I've written.· Michael 
Rapaport, Lawrence Fishburne 
and Ice Cube. 
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You &e Invited By 

The 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUSTS 

ofIowa City 

to explore 

D ... rtl •• and much morelJ 

Everything You Ever Wanted 
to KnowAbout God But Were 
Afraid to Ask! 

A Three-Part Sermon Series 
on Unitarian Universalism 

by Rev. Michelle Tonozzi 

Sun. Nov. 6 - Is God Beliwule' 

Sun. Nov. 13 - Who NttdsJesus' 
Sun. Nov. 20 - What's True About the BiJJk' 

10 South Gabert at Iowa Annue 
Services begin at 9;30 &'11;()() AM 
FeIIOWlrup Time at 10;30 AM 
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- Chwdl School.t 9:45 AM - Adult Forum .t 11:10 AM. 
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r.ti" 'Ih~tres 
Iowa's University Theatres Presents 

OUT 
II 

A new play about love, politics and the 
bunny hop. 

Written by Ellen Melaver 
Directed by Carol MacVey 

November 3-20 
Theatre A 

UI Theatre Arts Bulldlng 

Call 319-335-1160 or I-BOO-HANCHER for 
tickets and information. 

OUT eOIlIIlIl. lIlalllr. ,"b/eel IIlltter &lid .II",UOIII wbleb ilia), 1101 be 
."lIable for III patCOII •• 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Pulley: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSIOns must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

-published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Comctions: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Sche4ule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 . 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER; Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sjon, $75 all year. 
USPS t 433-6000 
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Skating 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Ice skaters have a chance 
up their skates and take to 1 

this winter on a new outdoc 
coming to City Park. 

The Old Capitol Skaters A 
is developing the rink for I 
wanting to learn how to J 

improve basic skating skills c 
ticipate in hockey. The first . 
skating program will be in 
ary, and the outdoor rink wi 
be available for public skatin, 

City officials otrered the gJ 
parking lot near the small po 
City Park to set up a natu] 
rink, formed by spraying 
over the surface of the ce 
The 1 112 inch sheet of ice 
surrounded by 2- or 3-foot 

City Park has always 0 

public skating on the park 
according to Terry True 
director of Parks and Recr 
but there hasn't been an org 
attempt to form a manmad 
door rink in Iowa City for a 
years. 

Trueblood said the initial 
to create a natural ice rink . 
cer Park was a failure be 
crews could not maintain tJ 
during the unpredictable 
City winter. 

"Iowa City's climate is no 
conducive to maintain outd 
for any lengthy period of 
Trueblood said. "One day 
degree temperature can rui 
manmade ice." 

David Murray, vice presid 
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I.e. trave 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

As Thanksgiving and 
winter vacations lead ~'UlU"Ll 
consider ways to get home, 
don't need to worry about 
sales, despite a commuter 
crash in Indiana which 
lives Monday. 

Sarah Reed, a St. Louis 
visiting friends in Iowa 
she travels by plane on occasic~~ 
usually drives on long 

"I feel safer in a car bec::aws~ 
in control," Reed said. 
probably fly again though, 
(an accident) only happens 
a while." 

Lynne Hieber, travel 
at Hawkeye World Travel 
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Skating rink to glide into I.e. 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Ice skaters have a chance to lace 
up their skates and take to the ice 
this winter on a new outdoor rink 
coming to City Park. 

The Old Capitol Skaters Alliance 
is developing the rink for people 
wanting to learn how to skate, 
improve basic skating skills or par
ticipate in hockey. The first winter 
skating program will be in Janu
ary, and the outdoor rink will also 
be available for public skating. 

City officials offered the group a 
parking lot near the small pond in 
City Park to set up a natural ice 
rink, formed by spraying water 
over the surface of the cement. 
The 1 112 inch sheet of ice will be 
surrounded by 2- or 3-foot boards. 

City Park has always offered 
public skating on the park ponds, 
according to Terry Trueblood, 
director of Parks and Recreation, 
but there hasn't been an organized 
attempt to form a manmade out
door rink in Iowa City for about 10 
years. 

Trueblood said the initial effort 
to create a natural ice rink in Mer
cer Park was a failure because 
crews could not maintain the ice 
during the unpredictable Iowa 
City winter. 

"Iowa City's climate is not truly 
conducive to maintain outdoor ice 
for any lengthy period of time,' 
Trueblood said. MOne day at 40-
degree temperature can ruin any 
manmade ice." 

David Murray, vice president of 

the Old Capitol Skaters Alliance, ing, and the rink will also be avBil
said the group proposed the natur- able for rent, 
al ice rink because it is easier to Throughout the rest of the week, 
maintain during the unpredictable the rink will be used for the "Kids 
Iowa winter season than a 5-inch on Skates; program sponsored by 
sheet of ice on a pond. two groups within the Alliance, 

"It's difficult to maintain a pond the Old Capitol Youth Hockey 
for skating if it should happen to Association and the Learn-to
thaw during the winter,' Murray Skate Program. Registration for 
said. "You can't get on the pond the programs will begin Saturday 
surface to clean it or fill in any from 8 a.m. to noon at the Robert 
cracks.~ A. Lee Community Recreation 

Murray said the advantage of Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. 
the new rink, which will be about Sue Reeves, director of the 
the size of The Field House swim- Learn-to-Skate and figure skating 
ming pool, is that it will allow programs, said they will teach chil
skaters to get on the ice earlier in dren basic skills such as how to 
the season. It takes longer for a move forward and back, start and 
pond to ice over enough for enthu- stop, and how to do simple turns. 
siasts to skate safely. "Ice skating instructors are 

The Old Capitol Skaters needed to teach hockey, basic and 
Alliance is in the last stages of cre- figure skating skills to children," 
ating the rink. The only thing the Reeves said. "Instructors can 
group has left to do is set up prop- expect to be on the ice approxi
er lighting around the area to mately two to four hours a week." 
allow for night skating. Murray said his organization's 

"The outdoor temperature after expectations for the program are 
5 p.m. is great for sustaining the high. He said the success of the 
ice (on the rink), but once it gets program will be measured by pub
dark, proper lighting - something lie interest and the number of vol
like the lights that surround a unteers who become involved with 
baseball field at night - is teaching the skating programs and 
required," Murray said. maintenance of the outdoor rink. 

The volunteer nonprofit organi- Children must be 5 or older to 
zation purchased the lights and participate in Learn-to-Skate and 
obtained materials for the rink, and between the ages of 5 and 17 and 
the city will supply the electricity. know how to skate for youth hock

Once the lights have been ey. The hockey program will cost 
placed, the rink will be open to the $40 per child, and the Learn-to
public during the ice skating pro- Skate program is $20 per child. 
gram's off times. Murray said Fri- Parents must sign insurance 
day or Saturday evenings would forms and a liability waiver, and 
be "prime times· for public skat- payment is due at registration, 

I.e. travelers unfazed by plane crash 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

As Thanksgiving and upcoming 
winter vacations lead students to 
consider ways to get home, airlines 
don't need to worry about ticket 
sales, despite a commuter plane 
crash in Indiana which claimed 68 
lives Monday. 

Sarah Reed, a St, Louis resident 
visiting friends in Iowa City, said 
she travels by plane on occasion but 
usually drives on long trips. 

"I feel safer in a car because I'm 
in control,' Reed said . "I'd still 
probably fly again though, because 
(an accident) only happens once in 
a while.~ 

Lynne Hieber, travel consultant 
at Hawkeye World Travel Inc., 

located on the Pedestrian Mall, said 
this attitude was common. 

"I've only had two comments on 
the crash since it happened,· 
Hieber said. "People realize that 
flying is safer than traveling by 
car." 

There were 1,956 plane accidents 
in 1992, with 408 of these resulting 
in 810 fatalities according to the 
1994 U,S. Statistical Abstract. In 
the same year there were 34,928 
fatal auto accidents in the United 
States resulting in 39,235 deaths. 

The crash hasn't affected ticket 
sales at Hawkeye World Travel, 
even for American Eagle, the air
line of the plane that went down. 
Hieber said potential vacationers 
haven't shied away from American 
Eagle or its parent company, Amer-

Delivery Wore 
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for holiday gatheringa 

Of lrienda and family wtth 

Expreaalons' cuatom-crafted 
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150 frame atyIea. And delivery before 

Christmas Day when you order 
before November 21st. Expreaslons, come 

lind your18lf In our furniture. And find decorations 

you'll want to live with this holiday and every day. 

ican Airlines, when considering 
ticket options. 

Despite the reputed safety of air
lines, some students have mixed 
feelings about flying. 

"I think flying is pretty scary, but 
so is getting in a car, if you think 
about it; UI sophomore John Ras
mussen said. "I'd feel safer in a car 
because in a plane if you go down 
you die. But in a car, if you crash 
there's a chance youlllive." 

The human element of the acci
dent is more important to some stu
dents. 

"The accident was pretty sad. 
Each time something like this hap
pens, it kind of makes you second
guess flying, but I'd still do it,· said 
UI freshman Eric Miller, who said 
he has never traveled by plane. 

order by 

Nov. 21st 

.for Delivery reforr 

Christmas. 
1539 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • 319-338-8909 
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Farmers crow exotic bird's value 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Six-foot flightless birds with 
humanlike eyes could be the next 
alternative livestock in Iowa for 
ranchers, farmers and acreage own
ers. 

Emu farmers, veterinarians and 
prospective consumers will gather 
for a seminar Saturday at the Best 
Western Westfield Inn in Coralville. 
The Iowa Emu Association is hold
ing the semiannual educational and 
informational seminar from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. to promote the 
expanding emu industry. 

Emus, relatives of the ostrich, are 
cheaper and easier to raise than 
cattle, said Sue Kurtz, owner of 
Kountry Korner Emus farm in 
Cedar Falls and member of the 
Iowa Emu Association. The birds 
require only 100-foot strips of land 
to live and run on, they produce 
more offspring in captivity than do 
cattle and they cost only $150 each 
to feed per year, she said. 

These brown feathered birds yield 
several products including low-cho
lesterol, low-ca lorie red meat, 
leather and oil. Though not widely 
distributed, the products are very 
useful to the public, Kurtz said. 

People find little difference in the 
quality of emu meat and leather 
compared to cow hide and beef, 
Kurtz said. 

"The meat is very healthy,· she 
said. "It's hard to tell the difference 
because it's so tasty. It's very good 
- they have roasts, steak similar to 
fillet mignon, sausage, ground-burg
er meat and jerky,· 

Emu leather is popular in Europe 
and 'fuxas as leather trim for other 
materials, Kurtz said. 

"The leather is real soft. It's pli
able and sturdy,' she said. "You 
pluck off the quills and it's just like 
cow skin." 

Every part off the emu can be uti
lized, including the fat glands of the 
animal. Hand and face creams, 
burn cream, arthritis medicine, 
shampoo, conditioner and perfume 
are by-products of the oil, Kurtz 
said. 

"The oil is very beneficial and 
healing,· she said. "Aborigines have 
been using it for hundreds of years. 
They would rub it in and sit in the 
sun and let it penetrate." 

A few UI football players are cur
rently using emu oil in hopes of 
relaxing their muscles and soothing 
their pains. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Healthy red meat, leather and large numbers of offspring are only a 
few pluses of this emu, a 6·foot flightless bird. Emus are a new alter
native livestock for farmers, ranchers and acreage owners. 

"We have a sample, and we're in are too few birds in the Midwest to 
the process of trying it out,· UI foot- have a strong slaughter market. 
ball trainer Ed Crowley said. "We Seven to 10 million birds of 
are using it on strains and inflam- slaughter age are needed to start a 
mations." meat market, and Yoder said it is 

The cream is being applied to a hard to predict when this goal will 
few players before physical therapy be within reach. 
modulators, but so far no differ- Currently, Yoder keeps eight 
ences have been observed, Crowley emus on her farm, but she is expect
said. ing eggs soon, Emus can hatch up to 

Katheryn Kos of Kalona said she 30 eggs during their breeding sea
uses emu oil for her arthritis pain. son, which lasts from December to 
Kos' son recently starting raising May. 
emus in Kalona and will be attend- "The male emu hatches the eggs,' 
ing the Saturday seminar. Yoder said. "We go in and take the 

"It has a menthol smell to it,· she eggs and incubate them ourselves. 
said. "It gets hot when you rub it in. If we didn't, the female would just 
I have lower back pain and arthritis lay four eggs and quit. 
in my fingers. When I rub it in it "Right now we are focusing on 
seems to help.· breeding stock,· said Yoder, in light 

Currently, the market for emu of the market goal. "I hope to think 
products and meat is small. Mary in five years that food will be out in 
Yoder, owner of the English River restaurants and on the table." 
Emu Ranch in Kalona, said there 

OPENS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 4m 
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Impoverished students 
tap into plasma center 
Carrie Crumbaugh maIr.ee it diftieult to put in eme~ 
The Daily Iowan [Vs, and that could be dangerous,· 

Runcie said. "U .. mom eaid abe didn't Need IIOIDe quick cub? The IlDBWt!r n~ 
U in _m_ _~m Imaw IlI\Y docton who would condone 

PlIQ' e .......... your - - JVUD&. their cbildren to '"ve plasma." 1y your plasma. ... 
Students may ee1l pluma, part of There aren't any health problemJI 

blood, up to twice a week for a JJl8Xi- a880clated with the pluma-giving 
mum of $30 and use the money not pt'OClt'88. aaid Chris Dorman, ID8JlII&eI" 
only to support their aociaIlivee, but of Sera The Biologicals, 408 S. Gilbert 
also for tuitioo, rent and food. St.. 

Studenta paying their own way "Plasma is the liquid portion of the 
through colIere need the ems money blood, which replenishes itaelf in 24 to 
to II'!t by, VI junior Mandy ---- said. 48 houn after it is drawn," Dorman 

"I'm aeIIing my plaema ;r:n pay said. 
my rent and eat," she said. -Z v.uiI: at a The pIuma-giving prooess conaists 
university job, and if you work there of a penon getting a physical and a 
you only can wurk for 20 hours • week urine teet, abe said. The prooess can 
and that il not enough to support last for 30 to 50 minutes, after which 
youreeIf." the penon i.e paid. 

Ewing aaid she has received loans to "1t is safe because each time a donor 
pay for tuition and is reeponaible for comes in they go through a saeening 
her I:illa as well. She has been aelling procetII to see if they are all right to 
pluma for two months and plana to donate; Dorman said. 
continue. The screening process includes a 

"fm going to do it until they tell me vital signs "88M!ID!e!!t, a medical ques-
I can't donate anymore; Ewing said. tionnaire and a weighing, Dorman 

Some students who sold plasma in sald. Alao, physicians and nurses 
the pest have &topped for variOUB rea- check the health of sellen each time 
8ODI. they come in. 

"I waa 80 incredibly desperate for Dr. Jennifer Kyllo, a fellow uaociate 
money and it was the easiest way to in the pediatrics department of the UI 
get money fast, but I stopped because Hospitals and Clinics, said the plas
my grandparents saw the bruise on ma-eelllng process i.e safe. 
my arm and freaked out," VI 8Opho- "I don't think it's unhealthy at aI1," 
more Ingrid Pohl said. 'They decided she said. "It's about the same thing as 
to aend me money every month. " giving blood or getting blood tests." 

UJ sophomore Trey Runde said he Some UI students said they have 
stopped selling plasma because he never collllidered selling plasma to 
doesn't. think giving plasma was good increase their income - or lack of one. 
for his health. "I never have and 1 never will 

"1 stopped because my mom, who i.e because I heard from people that it 
a nurse, told me that jf you sell plasma just sucks and the money is rotten,' VI 
regularly your vein will callous, so it junior Ryan Christensen said. 

tflf"mU."."k''''@_ 
Festival to shed light 
on Indian celebration 
Prasanti Kantamneni in different parts of India, the most 
The Daily Iowan popular myth centers around the 

hero-god Lord Rama. According to 
Though Indian Hindu students at this myth, Diwali commemorates the 

the Ul are thousands of miles from return of Lord Rama to his birthplace 
India, they will recreate the spirit of following a 14-year exile, said philip 
the Festival of Lights this weekend Lutgendorf, associate professor of 
with traditional customs. Asian Languages and lJterature. 

There will be a public celebration Diwali is celebrated at the appear-
marking Diwali, the Festival of ance of the new moon during the 
Lights, Sunday in th.e Ballroom of month of Karttik (October I Novem
the Union from s.s p.m. ber). It is traditionally marked by 

The event will give people a chance fireworks and the lighting of lamps, 
to learn more about Indian culture, Lutgendorfeaid. 
laid Veera Rajendran, a member of Aaaociation secretary Anil Subra-
the asaoclatlon. man! said DiwaU i.e a time of celebra-

"It's an occasion in which we can tion and happiness in India. 
give the public a glimpse of this ·Come Diwali, and all of India wit
diverse culture we have," he eaid."1t neasea a spirit of joy and restivity not 
will give people the chance to learn different from the Christmas spirit 
more about the Eastern culture.' seen here each December," he said. 

Festival participants will learn TIckets for the festival are $7 and 
about Hinduism and the different are available at the Union Bol( Office 
myths about Diwali. Though myths and Masala Indian Vegetarian Cui
about the festival's origin vary widely sine, 9 S. Dubuque St. 

ill'I'k'II'tlllllllllllllr------------------------
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Alpha Phi Omegil will sponsor an 
information table in the basement of the 
Union on National White-Out Day and 
aIc:ohoI awareness. 

• DepartmentJ of Fmlch and It.1Iian, 
ilrt history, compariltive litera tUn! and 
Enpsh will sponsor a seminar tided "futur
ism and the Avant Garde: Call 335-2268 
for times and locations. 

• Livi"l Word Campus fellowship will 
sponsor an all-campus ~ip in the illi
nois Room c:J the Union at 7 p.m. 

• UI FcA ~ dub will meet at the 
WesJey Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
from 7:15-10 p.m. 

• Mike I.asadc and his Rhythm-Ai," 
will perform at the American legion of 
Solon from 7:30-11 :30 p.m. 

SAWRDAY'S EVENTS 
• Deputments 01 FmIch and Italiiln, 

art history, comp.native literatun! and 
Enpsh wiN sponsor a seminar tided "futur
ism and the Avant Garde: Call 335-2268 
for times and 1oc.1tions. 

• Bic)dists 01 Iowa City wiM sponsor a 
19-mile ride to Rob's Meat Market and 
Deli in North liberty. Ride leaves from the 
sazebo c:J CoIege Green Park 1110 a.m. 

• Chinese Academic and ProfHsionai 
AIIociiltion 01 MId-AIMria will sponsor 
its annual meeting and panel disasion at 
1 p.m., followed by a banquet at 7 p.m., in 
the Lucas-Dodge Room c:J the Un ion. 

• o-n Hartis Benefit Fund wil spon
sor a benefit dinner and dance at the Uni
tarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert St., at 7 p.m. 

• Faith United Church of Chri.t will 
sponsor a holiday bazaar and bake sale at 
the church, 1609 Deforest St., from 8 a.m. 
ID 2 p.m. 

• HlWkeye Ches. Club will sponsor 
casual play in the lounge in front of the 
Univmity Book Store from 2-5 p.m. 

rant in Lone Tree. Ride leaves from the 
gazebo c:J College Green Park at 10 a.m. 

• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will sponsor a meeting in the North
western Room c:J the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Lutheran ~mfIUI Ministry will spon
sor worship and iazz liturgy at the Old 
B rick, comer c:J Clinton and Market streets, 
atl0:30a.m. 

• 5t. Paull..utheran Chapel and Uniwr
sity Center will sponsor a Chicago folk ser
vice at the chapel, 404 E. Jefferson St., at 
10:30a.m. 

• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a 
field trip to the Pleasant Creek State Recre
ation Area. The trip leaves from Terrill Mill 
Park at 7 a.m. 

• Prilirle Ughts Books will sponsor a 
reading for children ~ want to read their 
own work in the children's department of 
Prairie li~15 Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., II 
1 p.m. 

• Women's Retoura and Action Cen
ter will sponsor an anti-racism workshop at 
WRAC, 130 N. Madison St., from 10 a.m. 
ID 2 p.m. 

The Nov. 3 Ms calendar incot"lOO!y stat
ed that Roy R. Behrens would speak Nov. 
3. Behrens will present "A Medley of 
Ecx:entric Books" in room E109 c:J the Art 
Building at 12:30 today. 

25% 
off 

~ .~ 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

All orders Taken 
Nov. 9 thru Dec. 9 

506 east college street 
338-1105 

- free parking -
old capitol mall 

338-7222 
- park n' ,hop -

RE-ELECT SENATOR 

IOWA SENATE DISTRICT 25 
DEMOCRAT • UI Sailing dub will sponsor the Mid

west Collegiate Sailing Association Area 
West Eliminations at the Sailing Club 
Boathouse on Lake Macbride II 9 a.m. Experience working for our future ••• 

• UI Division of II«rWionaI SeMces 
will sponsor a ~ tided "Concepts c:J 
Chon!o!raPhY - Phase "Mo" in room 462 
c:J ThI! ReId House. ThI! woricshop is from 
8:3().11 :30 a.m. with I ma5Ier'$ class from 
11 :3().12:30 p.m. Cost is $50 prior ID the 
~ and $60 on-site. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iiqdisb of 10Wil City will sponsor a 

33-mi1e ride ID the Elm Tree Family Restau-

and geHing results! 
Results • Increased state support for local schools by $35 million for 1994 

• Fought for additional dollars for the University of Iowa for building 
restoration and Iong-neglected maintenance. 

• Works as a community corrections Job Developer to assist prisoners 
obtain employment after their sentences are complete. 

• Increased penalties for violent juveniles wno commit crimes. 
COMMITTEE TO ElECT DVORSKY. Keith Jones. Treasurer 

THANK YOU! 
Hills Bank and Trusl Company wants to thank our eight celebrities who 
talked about their favorite book at the Celebrity Book Talk held on 
Wednesday, October 26. We thought you might enjoy knOwing the list of 
books selected by each celebrity. 

BEN CILEK SUSAN HOROWITZ 
Book: BE TRUE TO YOUR SCHOOL: A 

DIARY OF 1964, 
Book: TESTAMENT OF YOUTH: AN 

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL STUDY 
OF THE YEARS 1IID 1925. by Bob Greene IBIOGRAPHY/Greene) 
by Vera Brillain. IBIOGRAPHYIBrill~n) 

SUSAN CRAIG 
Book: HAVING OUR SA Y: THE 

DELANY SISTERS' FIRST 100 
YEARS, 

RON DA MARSHALL 
Book: THE GIVER. 

by Lois Lowry.IFICTION 0' YOUNG 
ADULT FICTIONILowryl 

by Sar~ lOIilse II1d Annie Ellzabelh Delany 
[920 !l66I1De1any) HUNTER S. RAWLINGS 

BISHOP WILLIAM FRANKLIN 
Book: rHE EDGE, 

Book: THE ODYSSEY. 
by Homer. (88JlHome~ 

by Dock Francis (MYSTERYIFrill,isl TOM DAVIS 
Book:BODY AND SOUL. 

DWIGHT SEEGMILLER by F'lI1k Conroy (FICTION/Conroy) 
Book: LITTLE HOUSE ON THE MIDAIR. Oy Frll1k Conroy. (FICTiONlConroV! 

PRAIRIE, STOP, TIME. by F,ank Con,oy. (BIOGRAPHYICon,oy) 
by Laura 1il9~1$ Wilder, (F\CTIONN/llde~ PITCHER'S DUEL. by Clair Bee. (Llb,ary does nOl own) 

The first ever "All Star" book talk will be held on Wednesday November 9 
from noon 10 1 p.m. at the Iowa City PubliC Library featurl~g Katherine 
Moyers, Paul Ingram, and Bill Choyke talking about books they have read 
In the ~ast year. To make reservations, please csll 

Lo'~ HDHiIIS Bank !ifi 
~_ :,,::st~=, II 

-Clr.1. _a_,m ... E. ~a.,_ '-;alll!fillll!l;il!lll 
_laC 1.-tU.IIK ~ 

LONG - SLEEVE 
T-SHIRTS 

$12 
100% cotton, assorted stripes in sizes M, L, XL. 

~~~~~~~~. 
The 

Second Act 
''The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~~~~~~~ 
BATTERING WOMEN IS A CRIME. 

For confidential information or help, caD 

1·800·942·0333 

338-0030 354-3643 
529 Riverside Drive 889 22nd Ave. 
University of Iowa Coralville 
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Flexible Hours, good pay. 
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.Bosnian] 
I I Pamela Fornell 

Associated Press 
OSLO, Norway - A Boen: 

hijacker surrendered Thursday a: 
commandeering an airliner with . 
people aboard over northern Non 
and demanding that aid supply li 
be opened to Muslim areas 
Bosnia. 

In a tape recording released 
Norwegian media, the hijacker 
he wanted to speak to Bosnian ( 
ciala before releasing the hostages 

·We want to open humanitar 
corridors on the ground ... (so) t 
rood, electricity and water, and 
necessary things come into 
that are under blockade," he 
is the third winter. It is very 

He threatened to kill the 
gers if police stormed 
parked on a darkened 
Gardermoen Airport 
Oslo. After negotiating 
he surrendered without 
Thursday night. 

• Police identified him only sa a 
year-old Bosnian refugee who 
been in Norway for about a 
Norwegian media quoted 
saying he was born in SA11"R;",vn 

The hijacker had claimed to 
t a grenade, although police said 

have found nothing on the 
The hijacker commandeered 

dinavian Airlines System Flight 

Bill Kaczor 
Associated Press 

PENSACOLA, Fla. - A jury 
ommended Thursday that a 
minister get the electric chair for 
shotgun slayings of an abortion 
tor and his bodyguard. 

Paul Hill, a 40-year-old who 
claimed that killing abortion 
is divinely sanctioned and had 
trayed himself as a martyr to 
pro-life cause, showed no em()tionl 
the jury's recommendation waa 

The same jury took just 20 
utes Wednesday to convict 
murder. It took nearly four 
choose between the death 

, . ... : 
and life in prison without parole. 

Circuit Judge Frank Bell is 
bound by the recommendation 
could instead impose a life ; • • • e. 

A sentencing date was not II It :' 

ately set. ' 
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.Fuel tanke 
calamity in 
James Martone 
Associated Press 

DURUNKA, Egypt -
tight to two of his 
Mohammed Abdel-Aal 
Thursday through the debris 
home destroyed by the inferno 
swept through this town in 
Egypt and killed at least 475 

Abdel-Aal and the two 
escaped; his wife and a 2-year-old 
may well have not. A day after a 
rent of burning oil ravaged the 
they were still missing. The 
waa strewn with charred palm 
decaying animal carcasses and 
smoldering care and trucks. 

"There are people it will take 
months to find in all of this sand 
mud," said Abdel-Aal, hugging 
kids aa they sat on his lap. 

The tragedy in Durunka, 200 
south of Cairo, came as the 
rains in 60 years lashed 
arid Egypt. More than 40 
were killed in floods which 
across the country from the 
Peninsula in the east to the 
temples of Luxor in the BOUth. 

In Durunka, a train carrying 
oil derailed on a track loosened 
the torrential downpour. ~" ......... ~ 

ILAIU HOTTtR fHA"J . 

-Collision 
• • IgnItes 
Jane E. Allen 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - One or 
comet fragments which sm 
into Jupiter's surface last 
created a five-mile-wide fireball 
ter than the surface of the 
according to space acientista. 

Fragment G was one of 21 
the Shoemaker-Levy 9 comet, 
exploded in Jupiter's atnl0BI)hej 
between July 16 and July 22. 

When instruments aboa 
NASA', Galileo spacecraft 
detected it on July 18, the 
G fireball waB five miles 
had a temperature of at 
14,000 degrees Fahrenheit. 
IUD's temperature is 9,927 

The spacecraft then recorded 
expan8ion of the fireball 
about a minute and a half to 
dreda of miles acrou and a drop 

, . 
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Nation & World 

Bosnian relinquishes plane after hijacking 
Pamela Fornell with 123 passengers and six crew 

• I Associated Press members Thursday afternoon as it 
flew between the Arctic towns of 

OSLO, Norway - A Bosnian Bardufoss and Bodo. 
Njacker surrendered Thursday after 
commandeering an airliner with 129 Fifty-two people were allowed off 
people aboard over northern Norway at Bodo, where the plane made a 
and demanding that aid supply lines brief stop before flying 500 miles 
be opened to Muslim areas in south to an airport outside Oslo, the 

. capital of Norway. 
&;::. tape recording released to At roughly the same time as the 
Norwegian media, the hijacker said hijacking, Norwegian police received 
he wanted to speak to Bosnian offi- bomb threats at 10 locations across 
cials before releasing the hostages. the country, including Fornebu Inter-

"We want to open humanitarian national Airport near Oslo. 
corridors on the ground ... (so) that It was not clear whether the 
food, electricity and water, and all threats were linked to the hijacking. 
necessary things come into places Police were checking the 10 sites. 
that are under blockade," he said. "It Fornebu was evacuated briefly then 
is the third winter. It is very cold." reopened Thursday evening. 

He threatened to kill the passen- The hijacker said he wanted to 
gers if police stormed the plane, bring world attention to Bosnia, 
parked on a darkened tarmac at where the Muslim-led government, 
Gardermoen Airport just north of Bosnian Croats and Bosnian Serbs 
Oslo. After negotiating with police, have been fighting a war for 2 112 
he surrendered without incident years. 
Thursday night. "We are going to negotiate with 

• Police identified him only as a 25- the world community ... and there is 
year-old Bosnian refugee who had no hope," he said on the tape. "And if 
been in Norway for about a year. there is no hope in Bosnia, if there is 
Norwegian media quoted police as no help to Bosnia, then there is no 
saying he was born in Sarajevo. hope and no hope to all the world.' 

The hijacker had claimed to have The U.N. High Commissioner for 
t a grenade, although police said they Refugees has reported persistent 

have found nothing on the plane. problems getting aid into the north-
The hijacker commandeered Scan- west Muslim pocket of Bibac and 

dinavian Airlines System Flight 347 three eastern Muslim enclaves. The 

hHtWi;til"htll''''Wi'WH,''tflHt;_ 

Norwegians Per and Heidi Pettersen, with their children, Robert, 4, 
and Sandra, 2, right, speak to reporters in Bodo, Norway. They were 
passengers on board the SAS plane which was hijacked Thursday, 
but they were both released before the plane continued on to Oslo. 

areas are surrounded by Serb-held 
territory. 

Aid flights to the Bosnian capital, 
Sarajevo, have frequently been inter-

rupted by shelling, mostly blamed on 
Bosnian Serbs. However, flights 
have been arriving in the besieged 
city without a hitch for weeks. 

Death penalty urged for abortion clinic murderer 
Bill Kaczor 
Associated Press 

PENSACOLA, Fla. - A jury rec
ommended Thursday that a former 
minister get the electric chair for the 
shotgun slayings of an abortion doc
tor and his bodyguard. 

Paul Hill, a 40-year-old who had 
claimed that killing abortion doctors 
is divinely sanctioned and had por
trayed himself as a martyr to the 
pro-life cause, showed no emotion as 
the jury's recommendation was read. 

The same jury took just 20 min
utes Wednesday to convict Hill of 
murder. It took nearly four hours to 
choose between the death penalty 
and life in prison without parole. 

Circuit Judge Frank Bell is not 
bound by the recommendation and 
could instead impose a life sentence. 
A sentencing date was not immedi-
ately set. • 

Barred by the judge from arguing 
that the slayings were justifiable 
homicide to save fetuses, Hill, acting 
as his own lawyer, offered no defense 
at his trial. He put no witnesses on 
the stand and asked no questions. 

However, he finally spoke directly 
to the 12 jurors just before they 
began weighing his fate. 

"In an effort to suppress this 
truth, you may mix my blood with 
the blood of the unborn and those 
who have fought to defend the 
oppressed," Hill said. "However, 
truth and righteousness will prevail. 
May God help you to protect the 
unborn as you would want to be pro
tected." 

Wielding a 12-gauge shotgun, Hill 
ambushed Dr. John B. Britton, 69; 
his bodyguard, retired Air Force Lt. 
Col. James H. Barrett, 74; and Bar
rett's wife, June, 68, as the three 
arrived at the Ladies Center clinic on 

'I"ttI'.pWP"·'II1i,_ 

Fuel tanker blast sparks 
calamity in Egyptian city 
James Martone 
Associated Press 

DURUNKA, Egypt - Holding 
tight to two of his children, 
Mohammed Abdel-Aal searched 
Thursday through the debris of his 
home destroyed by the inferno which 
swept through this town in southern 
Egypt and killed at least 475 people. 

Abdel-Aal and the two children 
escaped; his wife and a 2-year-old son 
may well have not. A day after a tor
rent of burning oil ravaged the town, 
they were still missing. The town 
was strewn with charred palm trees, 
decaying animal carcasses and still
smoldering cars and trucks. 

'"!'here are people it will take three 
months to find in all of this sand and 
mud," said Abdel-Aal, hugging his 
kids as they sat on his lap. 

The tragedy in Durunka, 200 miles 
south of Cairo, came as the heaviest 
rains in 60 years lashed normally 
arid Egypt. More than 40 people 
were killed in floods which swept 
across the country from the Sinai 
Peninsula in the east to the ancient 
temples of Luxor in the south. 

In Durunka, a train carrying fuel 
oil derailed on a track loosened by 
the torrential downpour. Electrical 

wires set the oil ablaze, and swirling 
flood waters carried the burning oil 
into the city of 22,000 people. 

By Thursday afternoon, the death 
toll had jumped dramatically as offi
cials said that in addition to 258 bod
ies already in morgues, about 220 
other victims feQlained buried in the 
ruins. Those returning to Durunka 
feared the toll would rise even high
er. 

Ahmed Sharar Eddin, a taxi driver, 
said he looked out of his home and 
saw "a wave of people running to the 
mosque screaming, 'There is only one 
God.' They thought it was the day of 
judgment.' 

In nearby Assiut, a makeshift 
morgue at the general hospital drew 
dozens of grieving families searching 
for the bodies of loved ones. Many 
victims were disfigured by fire, mak
ing identification difficult. 

'"!'hey have no features left to rec
ognize,· said Abdel-Hamid Youssef, a 
hospital technician helping survivors 
search for relatives. 

The fuel depot was still smoldering 
Thursday afternoon. Survivors asked 
angrily why the government had put 
a fuel storage terminal so close to 
houses and why it was so slow to pro
vide assistance to victims. 

II'Ul"W"'tll"i\ilkUI1M"'U 
· Collision of comet 
ignites fireball study 
Jane E. Allen 
Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. - One of the 
comet fragments which smashed 
into Jupiter's surface last summer 
created a five-mile-wide fireball hot
ter than the surface of the sun, 
according to space scientists. 

Fragment G was one of 21 from 
the Shoemaker-Levy 9 comet, which 
exploded in Jupiter's atmosphere 
between July 16 and July 22. 

When instruments aboard 
NASA'a Galileo spacecraft first 
detected it on July 18, the fragment 
G fireball wu five miles acrOss and 
had a temperature of at least 
14,000 degrees Fahrenheit. The 
aun's temperature is 9,927 degrees. 

The Ipacecraft then nlCOrded the 
expansion of the fireball within 
about a minute and a half to hun
... of miles across and a drop in 

f . 

temperature to 260 degrees Fahren
heit. 

"Very simply, it looks to us like an 
expanding, cooling bubble of hot 
gas,· said Robert Carlson, the prin
Cipal infrared investigator at the 
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
in Pasadena. "But obviously, it will 
take more complicated models to 
explain the data." 

By combining readings from 
three instruments which can deted 
light and heat from parts of the 
spectrum not visible to the eye, the 
Galileo scientists "have character
izOO a comet impact directly for the 
first time in history,· said Galileo 
Project scientist 'lbrrence Johnson. 

The spacecraft at the time was 
150 million miles from Jupiter and 
uniquely positioned at an angle to 
record information which could not 
be gathered from Earth . 

July 29. June Barrett was wounded. 
Hill, a former minister in the Pres

byterian Church in America and the 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, was 
also convicted Oct. 5 of violating the 
new federal clinic-protection law in 
the shotgun attack. He could get up 
to life in prison for that offense at 
sentencing Dec. 9. He acted as his 
own lawyer at that trial, too. 

The federal law against using vio
lence or otherwise harassing those 
entering abortion clinics was 
prompted by the slaying in 1993 of 
another abortion doctor at another 
Pensacola abortion clinic. 

On Thursday, Assistant State 
Attorney James Murray told the jury 
it had a responsibility to recommend 
death for Hill. 

"The defendant had been telling 
the doctor for the past six months: 
Execute abortionists,- Murray said, 
referring to a poster Hill used during 
anti-abortion demonstrations. 

"He had 30 rounds of ammunition 
in order to carry out his murderous 
rampage. You give him the same lev
el of mercy and compassion he gave 
Dr. Britton and Col. Barrett." 

Many abortion opponents have 
denounced Hill and his use of vio
lence. But a few said it would help 
their cause ifhe were executed. 

"His hope and mine is that his exe
cution will save the lives of many, 
many more children,' Donna Bray, 
director of the Defenders of the 
Defenders of Life in Bowie, Md., 
said during the trial. 
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presents 
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of the Shinto 
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moving experience." 
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Why we are 'slackers' 
L a recent article outlining last week's teleconference on Gen
eration X. a reporter defined twentY80methings as "consumers 
of popular culture" and "slackers: 

It's not news that this generation (sometimes defined as those 
born between 1965-1975) has had exhaustive material written 
on why they can't cope, why they are "slackers," how they will 
fare in the future and the like. 

But why are "consumers of popular culture" inevitably equat
ed with slacking off? Despite the philosophical and analytical 
mire lining the bookshelves, there is actually a very logical 
explanation. 

Popular culture seems to be defined as today's television, 
music, film and reading materials which contribute to our con
sumer culture. This is, of course, a rather large category under 
which every human "consumer" can most likely be lumped. If 
those deiming Generation X as slackers want to assert their 
claims as valid, then let's hear specifics. Are we talking about 
"The RiCD Lake Show"? MTV? Rap music? Cosmopolitan maga
zine? 

Does slacking off mean being unemployed, depressed and / or 
confused? If so, join the ranks of reality, not just the up and 
coming generation. 

Some have asserted that X-ers are spoiled because unlike pre
vious generations they have not lived through a mejor war. So 
what do you caU AIDS? There's not exactly the choice to negoti
ate a peace treaty or call in the troops. 

The fact of the matter is that the twentysomethings of the 
world have not defined their generation - they've been defined 
by the times. And the times (and employment figures), they are 
a-stagnant. 

Take a look at Iowa City, for example. Chances are that as 
soon as a decent-paying professional job is up for grabs, it will 
be snatched up within days. In a town busting with X-ers, that's 
hardly slacking off. 

So what's the real reason X-ers have been deemed "slackers?" 
There simply aren't many good jobs. X-ers are acquiring a zil

lion advanced degrees and - if they're lucky - they wind up 
with a job paying little more than $5 an hour. Naturally this 
leads to depression and boredom, which leads to watching too 
much TV and trashy movies and the reading of nonacademic 
journals. It's a natural chain of events and has nothing to do 
with slacking off. It is simply the result of advancing technolo
gy, downsizing, a lousy economy and the scarcity of employ
ment. 

Generation X wants to be an employed, productive bunch. 
How many times have we read that this generation will make 
far less money than their parents' generation? If denied employ
ment despite an abundance of credentials, who wouldn't become 
despondent and depressed? Instead of analyzing these reactions 
as a function of a generation of people, it should be viewed as 
the natural responses to unfortunate circumstances. 

So wait and see. The minute you have on your business suit 
with pay stub in hand, all of a sudden you won't be classified as 
a member of Generation X or a slacker - even if you do sub
scribe to Cosmopolitan. 

Sen. Grassley backs 
Branstad for governor 
To the Editor: 

I write to urge your readers to join 
me and vote for Cov. Terry Branstad 
on Nov. 8. I know firsthand 
Branstad's commitment to do what's 
right for Iowa. We worked together in 
the state Legislature. I've been proud 
to call him my friend since he was a 
college student at the UI. 

Branstad and I come from the same 
place. And he's earned just the strong 
record you'd expect of someone from 
a family farm in Iowa. Gov. Branstad 
has done a good job during tough 
times. Today, Iowa's economy is 
diversified. It's growing, with a half
million new jobs created under his 
watch. Unemployment in Iowa has 
reached a record low. Gov. Branstad 
has made hard choices to balance the 

Leach will end 30-year 
assault on democracy 
To the Editor: 

In 1964, University of Michigan 
researchers found that 76 percent of 
Americans trusted the govemment to 
do what was right By 1992, the fig· 
ure had dropped to 29 percent The 
erosion of ~pport for our democratic 
institutions these statistics represent is 
partially explained by the coarsening 
of the public discussion about the 
nation's agenda. Example: Democrats 
proclaim the Republican Party 
beholden to "radical, religious puri
tans,· and Republicans call Democra
tic initiatives "Stalinist. • 

One man who understands the 
importance of returning to a delibera
tive, respectful approach to public 
policy is Rep. Jim leach. Not only 
does Leach quote the great thinker 
Rienhold Niebuhr on the importance 
of protecting our democratic process, 
he follows through by respectfully 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Editorial Writer 

state budget Without a doubt, tax 
cuts are 011 the table this year 
because of his leadership. 

Looking ahead, Branstad under
stands what's good for Iowa's future. 
He has pledged to reduce the income 
and property tax burden for Iowa 
families. He wants to lower taxes on 
machinery and equipment and help 
create better paying jobs. Branstad 
appreciates that Iowans want crimi
nals to face swift and sure punish
ment. He supports the death penalty, 
hard labor sentences and an end to 
parole. 

Iowans deserve a governor with an 
aggressive strategy for new economic 
opportunity and a plan to keep Iowa 
streets and neighborhoods safe. Take 
it from me, this year Branstad is the 
experienced leader who can deliver. 

Chuck Grassley 
U.S. senator 

engaging his constituents and political 
opponents and by giving reasons and 
sound arguments to support his posi
tions. 

Leach may not vote precisely how 
we would prefer on every issue, but 
we cannot allow perfection to 
become the enemy of the good. He 
takes his public charge seriously, acts 
on principle and projects a vision of 
the country he will work toward -
he is a statesman. 

We should know by now that 
democracy is about the politics of the 
half-loaf. Democracy is messy - it is 
given to compromise, inconsistency 
and long public debates. The sooner 
we freely admit these facts and the 
sooner we begin to elect more people 
like Leach who understand these 
facts, the sooner the 30-year assault 
on our democratic tradition will 
cease. 

Jonlauck 
Iowa City 

- LETTERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The D.1ily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
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-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 
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If we value them, we will make an effort , 
You tell me . Why was 

Sandra Peacock's life worth 
only 18 months' prison time 
Oess time off for good behav
ior)? 

About two weeks ago, 
Maryland truck driver Ken
neth Peacock was given an 
l8-month prison sentence 
for murdering his wife . He 
had come home early from a 
delivery 88signment and 

found his wife in bed with another man. His 
reaction W88 to go drink for several hours, load 
his shotgun and shoot her to death. 

So from Kenneth Peacock's sentence we 
learn that according to the Maryland legal sys
tem's point of view, if a woman commits adul
tery it's OK to murder her, as long as you're 
willing to endure the minimum sentence 
required by law. 

Judge Robert Cahill, in sentencing Peacock, 
was quoted as saying, "I seriously wonder how 
many men married five, four years would have 
the strength to will away without inflicting 
some corporal punishment.-

Not many. 

males who choose to work against violence 
against women are deemed "sensitive New Age 
guys. and dismissed as wishy-washy. 

Because some work against th.at violence and 
expresa viewa consistent with that, they are 
labeled "politically correct" (whatever that 
means), even "feminazia." They, their causes 
and even those they seek juatice for are dis
missed as out oIhand. 

In exchange, our country's Kenneth Peacocks 
get slapped on the wrist for murdering their 
mates. Repeatedly convicted woman abuser 
John Wayne Bobbitt is rewarded with a brief 
career as a pornography star rather than being 
locked up so that he may no longer harm 
women. Society rewards the assailants. 

And that should make us all very, very angry 
- all of us. For we are all related to women 
and all have women in our lives in BOme role or 
other. Why do we allow this attitude toward 
them to persist, making light of sexual assault 
and domestic battery? Why do we work so dili
gently to blame the victims, as Judge Cahill 
has done? 

Why do we reward abusive behavior against 
women? 

somehow deserved it. And we let the dangeroU8 . 
criminals behind these 88saults off easy. 

And it makes me sick. • 
The solution to all of this will only come 

when we - regardless of gender, regardleee of 
religious orientation, regardless of race or any 
other classification - take strides to end vi ... 
lence against women and to make punishment 
for that violence more severe when it doee . 
occur. 

The strides we make will vary from person to . 
pe.rson; some will be more activistic, some may : 
help by volunteering time or supplies to pro- . 
grams such as the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro- . 
gram or DVIP, and many may help to improve : 
conditions for women by teaching our children ' 
that such violence and gender-based arrogance : 
are very wrong. , 

Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a 
closed-door meeting with 
ists and Republican rn,·y>c.1i 

chiefs, House GOP Whip 
Gingrich predicted his 
would capture the chamber 
can pull to within four seats 
mlljority. The key: courting 
servative Democrats to 8 

parties. 
But a survey of some of 

most likely to be targeted 
gests it will be a tough sell. 

-I don't think it's solrnelthing1 
even look at in the belPrulinlg" 
new legislative session, 
Nathan Deal, D-Ga., one of 
on the likely target list. He 
he wasn't inclined to make 
changes and suggested It 
months before any Dem()(! 
might conclude it's time to 

Information provided by the Domestic Vio
lence Intervention Program states that 42 per
cent of all women killed in the United States 
are killed by their intimate partners - 42 per
cent. 

American society at this point is so bar
ba.rous as to be a dark age for the treatment of 
the female half of our population. We can't pass 
an Equal Rights Amendment to guarantee 
women equal consideration and equal pay, we 
force victims of sexual assault to submit to cru
el innuendo and insinuation if they have the 
courage to take their cases to court, and we as 
a society decide consistently that the woman 
who was raped and I or murdered must have 

Think of the women, girls, mothers, daugb· : 
ters, grandmothers, co-workers, spouses and ' 
friends in our lives. If we value them, we will : 
make the effort. For this problem isn't unique : 
to Sandra Peacock, whose life has now been : 
judged as being worth about 2 1/2 weeks oCher ' 
husband and murderer's life for every year of '. 
her own. It's about all of us - all of the femalea : 
we know - and how society reinforces a phil. ' 
ophy of their relative worthlessness. :'. 

We must step in and tell them that that is , • 
unacceptable. ' 

"It's 88 likely as an a 
striking the Earth and 
dying by next Tuesday: 
another possible target, Rep. 
Condit, D-Calif. -This ma 
switch-over is just a dream.· In our society, examples continue to turn up 

of our devaluation of the lives of women. Those 
who work toward ending sexual violence and 
d.omestic abuse are labeled "rape-crisis fanat
ics,w and their message is drowned out. Those 

And to my fellow men, I1l say it once again: : 
Don't put up with the degradation of women. ' 
Only when men stand up to violent men can ' 
the cycle of violence end. 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

• , 
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RoSS TilE COUNTRY, REPU8LICAN CAlli
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IS, UNIQUEL1 f.Nou6~, ~uNNIN6 ON 
"IS (OMPLErE /'AC~ of AUOMPLISU-

... ..... , ........ . 

It'tI'1tI"",,_ 

Listen to and elect independent voices 
And I ain't no Communist 
And I ain't no capitalist 
And I ain't no imperialist 
And I ain't no Socialist 
And I ain't no Democrat 
Sure ain't no Republican 
I only know one party 
Freedom 
-1 am a Patriot,' written by 
Little Steven and sung by 
Jackson Browne 

Election time is here, and once again those 
bickering political scoundrels have reared their 
ugly heads. How many people are appalled by 
the Branstad I Campbell debacle and their bit
terly waged campaigns for the Iowa gubernatori
al position? How many people even care any
more? After more than 200 years of democracy, 
our election process has devolved and regressed 
to this: a mud fight with the "cleanest" candidate 
after the battle declared the winner. We can and 
must do better than this. 

honorably. Yes, die-hard liberal Democrats, for
mer Vice President Dan Quayle, even if he did 
misspell potato, is a man of character who has 
withstood much unwarranted criticism and 
abuse. Unfortunately, our nation is permeated 
with a tabloid mentality - a mentality based on 
personality flaws and the inconsequential. 
Inflexible, blind ideologies and apathy are major 
roadblocks to true progress. Look around -
slowly but steadily the nation's moral, economic 
and social infrastructures are crumbling right 
before our eyes. 

Let me give a specific example of what I am 
talking about. 

In New York City, every baby is blindly tested 
for the HIV virus at birth. The results are not 
released to the parents, even if the results come 
back positive. The test is done (or purely statisti
cal purposes, to keep track of how fast the AIDS 
epidemic is spreading. Why not release the 
results? Advocates for the blind testing, such as 
New York's National Organization for Women 
chapter, insist that the mother, also positive for 
the virus and having never consented to the test
ing, has a right to privacy. 

Nat Hentoff delved into this issue in a series 
of Village Voice articles titled "Sacrificing Chilo 
dren at the Altar of Privacy." The author is of a 
rare breed. Although a liberal, an atheist and a 
card-carrying member of the American Civil Lib
erties Union, Hentoff does not tow a tight ideo- . 
logical line. His actions and reactions are based 
on his conscience, his inteJlect and his heart -
not on some affiliation's official dogma. 

To the dismay of many liberal comrades, 
Hentoff is a staunch anti-abortion advocate. He 
nevertheless aligned himself strongly behind the 
pro-choice Mayersohn. A commonly seen injU5-
tice - the treatment of children with AIDS 88 a 
political problem instead of a health problem -
overshadowed their differences and united them. 

Independent voices - the voices of the people 
like Hentoff and Mayersohn in this country, the 
voices of tolerance and compromise - must pre
vail. We independents can revitalize our govern
ment, eliminate the status quo of muddling 
through, help rebuild our societal infrastructures 
and, unencumbered by political entangling, bet
ter promote the general welfare of all AmeriC8llll. 
Hopefully, poth the strict ideologues and the 
apathetic will transform and come together and 
help build a new America. 

And to tie everything back to my opening, if 
you really are unhappy with the Branstad I 
Campbell thing, don't vote for either one. Write ,. 
me, Michael Tushek, in for governor of Iowa. If • 
elected, I promise to serve because ... 

Aides said others on the 
list had ruled out party 

CLINTON 
Continued from Page 1A 

all acroM the United States to 
crimes and to make our 
safer and to give our kids a 
future.-

Despite Democratic nrr.a .. ,.' 
Clinton said there is 
be done. He stressed the 
tance of sending Democrats to 
gress because RepUblicans 
care about defeating Democrlj 
and not about passing quality 

BRANSTAD 
Continued from Page 1A 

Iowa and create good-paying 
Maintaining the UI as 

nation's 50 best buys for an 
tion is important, Branstad 
He believes keeping tu 
increases at or below the 
inflation is essential to maintB! 
ing affordability. 

"I had student loans, and I 
get my last student loan paid 
until after 1 was 
Branstad said. ~1 
strongly in finandaJ aid and 
things like the work-study 

, gram, where the state has 
putting money." 

CAMPBELL 
Continued from Page 1A 

She said truth in Bentenci 
along with increasing prison 
would be a big part of crime 
vention. 

Another strong position 
Campbell's campaign is her 
tion to the death penalty, 
she said will benefit courtrooms. 

"Iowa without the death 
has a better conviction rate 
states with the death penalty,· 
said. -If a person receives a 
sentence for murder here, they 
die in prison. " 

Besides fighting crime, Camplbl 
said she Is striving to keep 
from leaving Iowa. She 
wages for the population 
in recent years. 

·We're in a spiral and 
keep getting lower," she said. 
hard to stay, and that's why 
have to change.· 

Campbell said her plans 
change lie in creating more 
through technology tranBfer 
mass production. 

"We need more capital and 
communication with private 
trlalists," she said. -So lfyou're 
someone at Iowa State and 

On to a brighter 8ubject. More and more peo
ple - including myself - disgruntled with party 
politiCS are shrugging off their political name 
tags and affiliations and instead are joining the 
growing independent movement. The movement 
has and needs no leader. We have no set agenda 
or political platform. We do not see conspiracy 
around every comer nor do we go around calling 
other groups o( Americans "they." We seek posi
tive change and are not tied down or enslaved to 
any particular philosophy. And most important, 
we desire a political revolution from within and 
an ending of the Btagnation that inflicts this 
nation's political proce88. We seek a new Ameri

New York state Rep. Nattie Mayersohn dis
agreed. Mayersohn, a strong pro-choice support
er and NOWs New York chapter "Legislator of 
the Year" in 1989, ran into tough opposition from 
her friends at NOW. Mayersohn pleaded for 
humanitarianism to prevail over rigidity of ideol
ogy. She tried to convince fellow liberals that 
these babies are not statistics but living, inde
pendent human beings whose right to health 
care was being violated. 

'" What I belielJe in my 80ul 
Ain't what I see with my eye. 

invent a computer you can stay 
'~' Iowa and mass produce the 
" t puter.w 

r If elected governor, CampbE 

ca. 
Radicals and fanatics on the left and right are 

often blind devotees unable to see the good on 
the ao-called -other Bide." Yes, staunch conserva
tive Republicans, Sen. Ted "never let him forget 
Chappaquidick" Kennedy baa Berved his country 

Earlier this year she introduced legislation 
which would allow positive teat results to be sent 
to the parents, allowing BOme treatment of both 
baby and mother to be started earlier. Many lib
erals did back her but not the influential ones -
the ones who could kill the bill in committee. Her 
measure failed. The tests are still blind. 

And we can't turn our backs this time. 
I am a patriot 
And I lotH! my country 
&cause my country iB alii know. 

Michael Tushek's column appears alternate ~ridays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

~--------------------------------------------------------I"'NCJii'_ 
Do you think the proposal to put pictures on student IDs is a good idea? 

Tara Logan, UI senior majoring 
in journalism 

"I think it's a good 
idea because pe0-
ple are always los
ing their IDs. It 
would take care of 
the problem of pe0-
ple charging on oth
er people's IDs, and 
you Wouldn't have 
to carry different 
things around: 

, , 

Joshua Neff, 1994 UI graduate 

"I don 't think it's a 
bad idea per se. I'm 
bothered that they 
are considering 
doing it to increase 
campus security 
ilnd keep tabs on 
people. Do they 
want a DNA sample 
as weill" 

Jian Huang, UI assistant 
professor in statistics 

"I don't think it's 
necessary. It's too 
troublesome and it 
costs too much. 
Everybodyis IPJI to 
have their pictures 
taken for it. It has a 
good side in that 
nobody would have . 
a fake 10: 

Michelle Goetz, UI senior in 
secondary math education 

"It's my first semes
ter here so I 
haven't had the 
experience of los- , 
Ing my 10 yet, but I 
like that idea. I 
thought It was a 
good Idea when 
they started putting 
pictures on credit 
cards .• 

.. 

said she would help alleviate tl 
financial strain on students 1 
finding ways to cap tuition. 81 
said the increase In tuition over tI 
past 11 years is a problem in au' 
a low-wage state. 

·We need to find a way to CI 

tuition and tie it to something Iil 
income growth," Campbell said. 

Over the past four years, some 
Campbell's accomplishments I 

Iowa attorney general have Inelu 
ed introducing a law to preve] 
stalking and implementing tJ 
Child Support Recovery Awarene 
Project, in which she print, 
·wanted" posters of parents wll 
delinquent chUd support paymenl 
She baa alBO atrived to give dome 
tic violence more recognition I 
launching a publlc-awareneu C8I 

PlIign. 
Campbell aaid she believee el 

can run the atate mOnl etnclent 
becauae of ber experience u attc 
neypneral. 



effort: 
will only come 

, regardless of ' 
of race or any 

strides to end via- • 
make punishment : 

when it doe. : 

ilroblellIl isn't unique : 
life has now been ' 
2 112 weeks of her ' 
for every year of 

- 1111 of the fema\ea , 
reinforces a pbiJoa. 
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"It's my first semes
ter here so I 

.. 
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naven'l nad Ihe 
experience of los· , 
Ing my 10 yet, bull 
like that Idea. I 
thought it was a 
good idea when, 
they started pullins 
pictures on credit 
cards! 
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Election '94 

GOP courts Democrats to gain House control 
Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - [n a recent 
closed-door meeting with lobby
ists and Republican corporate 
chiefs, House GOP Whip Newt 
Gingrich predicted his party 
would capture the chamber if it 
can pull to within four seats of a 
majority. The key: courting con
servative Democrats to switch 
parties. 

But tI survey of some of those 
most likely to be targeted sug
geats it will be a tough sell. 

K[ don't think it's something you 
even look at in the beginning" of a 
new legislative seB8ion, said Rep. 
Nathan Deal, D-Ga., one of those 
on the likely target list. He said 
he wasn't inclined to make any 
changes and suggested it could be 
months before any Democrat 
might conclude it's time to switch. 

Kit's as likely as an asteroid 
striking the Earth and everyone 
dying by next Tuesday,' said 
another poasihle target, Rep. Gary 
Condit, D-Calif. "This massive 
switch-over is just a dream.· 

Aides said others on the target 
list had ruled out party switches, 

CLINTON 
Continued from Page 1A 

all across the United States to fight 
crimes and to make our streett 
safer and to give our kids a ~tter 
future." 

Despite Democratic progress, 
Clinton said there is still more to 
be done. He stressed the impor
tance of sending Democrats to Con
gress because Republicans only 
care about defeating Democrats 
and not about passing quality leg-

BRANSTAD 
Continued from Page 1A 

Iowa and create good-paying jobs.· 
Maintaining the ill as one of the 

nation's 50 best buys for an educa
tion is important, Branstad said. 
He believes keeping tuition 
increases at or below the rate of 
inflation is essential to maintain
ing affordability. 

"I had student loans, and 1 didn't 
get my last student loan paid back 
until after I was governor; 
Branstad said. "I believe very 
strongly in rmancial aid and also 
things like the work-study pro
gram, where the state has been 
putting money.» 

CAMPBELL 

including Reps. Pete Geren, D
Texas; Ike Skelton, D-Mo.; Bud 
Cramer, D-Ala.; Bill Sarpalius, D
Texas; and Ralph Hall, D-Texas. 

History provides little guide for 
convert-seeking RepUblicans. An 
election that leaves Democrats 
with such a thin margin of control 
is virtually unprecedented in this 
century. 

K A closely divided House would 
put the chamber in uncharted 
waters: said John Pitney, a politi
cal scientist at Claremont McKen
na College in California. "There is 
no clear model" for what would 
happen next. 

Pitney and a colleague, William 
Connelly of Washington and Lee 
University, believe the GOP would 
tum to those who would be most 
philosophically comfortable in the 
Republican fold - conservatives 
whose districts aren't shy about 
voting for Republicans in presi
dential races. Most who fit that 
description are Southerners. 

Rep. Bill Paxon of New York, 
chainnan of the House GOP cam
paign committee, fueled the dis
cussion this week by vowing to 
target for defeat any conservative 
Democrat who survives re-election 

islation. 
"If you want to keep going in this 

direction, give me partners. Send 
these people to Congre88," Clinton 
said. ~l need help, folks. The other 
guys, what do they care? They vot
ed no every chance they got.· 

The president also had good 
news for farmers: He announced an 
extension of U.S. Department of 
Agriculture loans to buy feed grain. 

"You escaped the flood - now 
you have more com than you know 

According to the governor, the 
difficulty is in balancing low tuition 
coats and a high quality of educa
tion. Faculty salaries have 
improved to the point where Iowa 
is above the national average, and 
Branstad wants to keep it that 
way. 

"'l1lat's the reason why annulllly 
the regents have provided tuition 
increases," he said. 

Branstad plans to improve pri
mary education in Iowa in three 
phases: parental involvement, 
school improvement, and innova
tion and professional development. 

Local politicians are critical of 
state government pushing expens-

Continued from Page 1A 

She said truth in sentencing, 
along with increasing prison space, 
would be a big part of crime pre
vention. 

Another strong position in 
Campbell's campaign is her opposi
tion to the death penalty, which 
she said will benefit courtrooms. 

"As attorney general, I have a 
unique position to watch state gov
ernment funds,· she said. "I have 
seen mismanagement, unnecessary 
bureaucracy, cronyism, projects 
that are mismanaged, and I think 
we can do better.-

Tuesday. 
"There's one way to avoid being 

targeted by the Republican Party, 
and that's to join it,· Paxon told 
reporters. 

No Democrat could be found 
who would acknowledge consider
ing such a switch, however, and 
some attacked Paxon's threat as 
counterproductive. 

"Nobody knows what the future 
holds, but based on circwnstances 
now I would have no inclination of 
doing that," said Deal. "The best 
thing we can do is work together 
across party lines. I would hope 
the Republicans would try that 
approach rsther than this adver
aaria1 approach of trying to coerce 
people. I don't coerce very easily." 

Rep . Charles Stenholm, D
Texas, said he has ~made it as 
clear as can be that I am a Demo
crat, and I am going to continue to 
work. within the Democratic Party 
to move the party back to '" what 
we once were and was appreciated 
by the American people.· 

Pitney pointed out that while 
parties have a weakening hold on 
voters, they still represent a 
strong support system for candi
dates. Switching alIlliation often 

what to do with," he said. "It has 
depressed feed grain prices by 10 
to 15 percent below the average. 
The extension will enable farmers 
to store their grain rather than sell 
it when prices are too low.· 

The announcement came on the 
heels of Wednesday's news that 
additional pork sales to RUB8ia and 
other former Soviet states had 
been approved through an export
enhancement program. 

The enthusiasm of the more than 

es on counties without providing 
funds to pay for them, said 
Branstad. One commonly cited 
expense he hears about is mental 
health care, which is provided by 
counties without nnancial support 
from the state. He saya counties 
pay for menW hell1th coats in part 
with funds raised through property 
taxes. 

"We passed legislation this last 
year and began a statewide con
tract to control menW health~are 

Party control of 
lheHou .. 
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would mean giving up a home
grown political network, personal 
friendships and financial support. 

"Among politicians, party con
tinues to exert a strong hold . 
There's a certain culture within a 
party that might make it uncom
fortable for a lot of people to 
switch," he said . 

300 people in attendance was only 
slightly dampened when a small 
disturbance occurred as the presi
dent took the podium. A handful of 
anti-abortion activists held up 
signs which read ~Abortion Kills 
Children." The signs were torn 
down by other people in the crowd, 
and the protesters left. 

The president ended his Iowa trip 
with a $250-a-plate fund-raising 
dinner for Campbell Thursday night 
at the Hotel Savery in Des Moines. 

coats: Branstad said. "We think we 
can save property taxpayers $90 
million by this managed care for 
menW health.· 

Branstad has been outspoken on 
issues ranging from cutting Iowa's 
income tax to crime. He also wants 
to reinstate the death penalty and 
has promised to sign it into law if 
the legislature sends a bill to him. 

Branstad was first elected gover
nor in 1982 and won re-election in 
1986 and 1990. 

No condoln'! No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is 
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only 
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to 
have sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood . 

" Planned Parenthoocf I'" of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354 8000 

"Iowa without the death. penalty 
has a better conviction rate than 
states with the death penalty," she 
said. "If a person receives a life 
sentence for murder here, they will 

PIZZA & POP 
die in prison." 

Besides fighting crime, Campbell 
said she is striving to keep people 
from leaving Iowa. She blames low 
wages for the population decrease 
in recent years. 
~We're in a spiral and (wages) 

keep getting lower," she said. "It is 
hard to stay, and that's why we 
have to change." 

Campbell said her plans for 
change lie in creating more capiW 
through technology transfer and 
mass production. 

"We need more capiW and more 
communication with private indus
trialiats," she said. ~So if you're like 
someone at Iowa State and you 
invent a computer you can stay in 
Jowa and mass prodUce the com-

• puter." 
If elected governor, Campbell 

said she would help alleviate the 
nnancial strain on students by 
finding ways to cap tuition. She 
laid the increase in tuition over the 

Special 
Receive a FREE Medium 
Dr. Pepper or 7up with 
purchase of any slice of 
pizza in the 
Union Station 
this week. 

DOLE 
Continued from Page 1A 

few minutes as they campaigned 
for the two main candidates for 
governor - incumbent Republican 
Terry Branstad and Democrat Bon
nie Campbell, as well as other can
didates. 

Dole called on Clinton to repudi
ate a recent White House memo 
outlining $16 billion in agriculture 
cuts during the next five years. 

"J want to him to repudiate that 
I want him to say that's not true," 
Dole said. 

Dole also criticized Clinton and 
Vice President AI Gore for using 
scare tactics in the final days 
before the Nov. 8 election. 

oJ just wish he'd stop scaring 
people, scaring farmers, scaring 
senior citizens. I think it's a big 
mistake," he told reporters after-

Spices 
• In 

Balkl 
Fresher 
Cheaper 

Not Irradiated 
ODS.le 
This Week: 
• Peppercorns 
• Basil 
• Greek Oregano 
• Garlic Salt 
• Rubbed Sage 
• Rosemary 

ward . 
To the crowd, many of whom 

waved smll1l American flags and 
Branatad signa, Dole said, "Thia is 
the same administration that 
increased Social Security taxes $32 
billion, and not a Republican voted 
for it. 

"They cut $2 billion out of agri
culture, and not a Republican vot
ed for it. They cut $50 billion out of 
Medicare, and not a Republican 
voted for it. They give hypocrisy a 
bad name," he said. 

Dole also predicted a gain of sev
en Senste seats in the election and 
was optimistic about GOP chances 
nationwide, even though recent 
polls show Democrats gaining 
strength. 

"We don't see any slippage any
where," he said. 

past 11 years is a problem in such ._..:::======:;===========::======:::::::::::::::=:::=:::::. _________ ~ ___ .:.._"'!"'i~-----~---~ a low-wage state. 
KWe need to flnd a way to cap 

tuition and tie It to something like 
income growth: Campbell said. t--- Holiday Dressing? 

No, Holiday Dressing! ---. 
Come to a style show by The Image Group at Old Capitol Mall 

on Saturday, Novmeber 5, in Center Court at 1 p.m., and 

Over the past four years, some of 
Campbell's accomplishments as 
Iowa attorney general have includ
ed introdUCing a law to prevent 
Italking and implementing the 
Child Support Recovery AwareneB8 
Project, in which she printed 
·wanted" posters of parents with 
delinquent child .upport payments. 
She has also strived to give domes
tic violence more recognition by 
launching a public-awareness cam
paign. G sign up for a chance to win tickets to Melissa Etheridge 

(compliments of The Hot Ticket) or to the U of I Black and Gold Blowout. 
Campbell said she believes she 

can run the ltate more eftlciently 
beca\lle of her experience as attor
neypneral. 

OLD CAPITOL 
M · ·A· l' l 

Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; 
Sat 10 to 6; Sun 12 to 5 

201 S.Clinton 
338-7858 
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SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

each move. 
Both sidell must 8,gree before a 

jury ill seated, and they did 110 on 
the first day of the crucial peremp
tory ch.allenges. In thiIIstage - the 
final atage of jury selection -
potential jurors can be excused for 
any reason except gender or race. 
Each side e:w:ercised 10 of its 20 
challenges. 

Arter nearly every challenge, 
lawyers huddled with the judge for 
private discussions. The e:w:act 
nature of the sometimes lengthy 
talks was unknown, but defense 
attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. said 
at a breu that the defense object.
ed to any prosecution attempt to 
exclude jurors, particularly blacks, 
on the basis of race. 

Of the 10 challenged by the pros
ecution, eight were black and two 
were white. The defense challenged 
five whites, one black, one Hillpan
ic, two American Indiana and one 
person of mixed race. 

The prosecution began the much 
awaited lIe88ion by dismissing a 
white 35-year-old hardware sales
man from Pasadena who sported a 
ponytail and 8aid he had a ·posi
tive image" of Simp lIOn. 

Asked what he thought of Simp
son a8 a football player, the man 

DATING 
Contin\1ed from Page 1A 

it's never been official," UI sopho
more Tony Mirchandani said. MI 
know a lot of Indian girls and boys 
who can't date but still do. They 
just get around it by not telling 
their parenta or lying.-

The pressure to not date or to 
date only other Indians is partially 
due to a fear of the unknown, 
Nagendra said. 

"To lose our culture is really 
seary, and [ think that's what our 
parenta are scared of," she said. "I 
think parents feel that if their 
child marries a non-Indian, they 
will loae touch with their kid and 
that th.ey won't be able to relate to 
the daughter-in-law or IIOn-in-law." 

Familiarity is another reason for 
the pressure, Patel said. 

-My parents are pretty open
minded, so I haven't had to deal 
with any pressure, but I think any 
parent with a certain cultural 
background prefers their kids to 

had written on his jury question
naire, "Wowl He was good." 

The man was replaced and it 
was then the defense's turn for a 
challenge. In a surprise move, the 
defense offered to take the 12 
prospective jurors in the jury box. 

"Your honor, we feel we have a fair 
and impartial jury and will accept 
the jury as presently constituted,
said attorney Robert Shapiro. 

The prosecution wasn't as satisfied 
and exercised another challenge. 

"It's an extremely good jury 
for the defense. " 

Peter Arenella, a law 
professor at the University 
of California at Los Angeles. 

As the jury ma,keup changed, the 
defense excused a Hispanic woman 
who said that when she heard 
Simpson was charged, her reaction 
was "Who is O.J.?" 

The defense also dismissed a 48-
year-old American IndIan who had 
heard the 911 tape of Nicole Brown 
Simpson calling for police help 
when Simpson broke through her 
door last year. 

Simpson is accused of the June 12 
slashing deaths of Brown Simpson 

marry within that culture only 
because that's what they know and 
are familiar with," she said. 

The way Indian parents were 
raised may add to the importance 
placed on dating other Indians, Ul 
freshman Kinjal Kadakla said. 

"1 think it has to do with the fact 
that in India you don't date at all -
you just get set up," she said. "I can 
understand that they don't believe in 
dating. They believe dating is direct.
ly going to lead to sex. Whether It 
will or won't is another story." 

Although traditional arranged 
marriages don't exist in the United 
States, Kadakia said another fonn 
is present. 

"Ws an altered form of arranged 
marriages," she said. "If you meet 
someone Indian, you can date them 
or your parents try to set you up 
with someone if you're having trou
ble finding someone. But you can 
decide if you want to date them or 
not." 

Many Indians in the United 

and her friend Ronald Goldman. 
Among those selected were a 

quality· control worker at Hertz 
Corp., the company for which 
Simpson was a spokesman, and a 
postal worker who said repeatedly 
she didn't want to be on the jury. 
She put her head in her hands 
when it wu announced she made 
the final cut. 

Ito said Wednesday that he 
wanted 15 alternates instead of 
eight, and he had indicated a full 
panel won't be seated for another 
month. The search for alternates 
begins 'fuesday. 

Ito has said he plans to sequester 
the panel, but he hasn't said for 
how long. Prosecutors want full 
sequestration; the defense opposes 
any. 

Jury selection began Sept. 26 
with hundreds of potential jurors 
filling out a lengthy questionnaire. 
The next phase involved detailed 
questioning in person, at which 
time Ito dismissed jurore for legal 
cause, such as having a bias or 
defying his order to avoid all medill 
reports on the case. 

After the jury was chosen, Ito 
said he would loosen the restric
tiOIlB. He asked jurors to submit 
lists of the three TV shows they 
can't live without and to tell him 
whether they own VCRs. 

States realize they are not going to 
have an arranged marriage but are 
still confused about what is expect
ed of them when it comes to dating. 

"My parents don't want to 
arrange a marriage for me, but I 
have no clue what they want," 
Kadakia said. "I don't know what 
parents are going to do with our 
generation. Everyone dates with· 
out their parents knowing, or at 
least parents pretend to not know 
their kids are dating." 

Finding a middle ground may be 
the only alternative Indian parents 
and their American-born Children 
have to avoid the conflict over dat
ing and marriage. 

"Trying to find a median is really 
hard, and that only happens with 
families that have good communi
cation," Nagendra said. -Someone 
has to give in in the end, and it's 
usually the parents. It's our life 
and this decision is going to strect 
us the most." 

MARY MASCHER • Democrat 
House District 46 

"Mary's long-standing commitment to the education and 
well being of all children; her years of service to the com
munity's cultural. recreational and professlona/llfe and her 
Intelligent and compass/onate approach to solving prob
lems make us proud to vote for her on November 8. 
Please join usl· 

Lynette and Morrie Adams 

Paid lot by CommlttH to Elect Moschtl" Lolly Egge", ChaIr 
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FREE 
DELIVERY 

KIDS 
Continued from Page 1A 

motive or how investigators were 
led to the lake where the car was 
found. However, there had been 
several reports before the news 
conference that Smith confesaed. 

Dozens of people crowded around 
the outside of the county court
house and many gasped as Wells 
said Smith would be charged with 
murder. Several sobbed. 

·If she didn't want those chil
dren, ahe could have given them to 
me or any other mother in Union. 
We would have taken them," said 
Karen Huss, the mother of two 
SODS, ages 2 and 4. 

Alex and Michael's great-grand
mother expressed shock at the 
day's events. 

-I just couldn't imagine that 
Susan would do that. She always 
seemed to be such a devoted moth
er," Sara Singleton said in an inter
view with KNBC-TV from Sylmar, 
Calif. 

On Wednesday, investigators 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Re-Elect 
Mlnnette Doderer 

Democrat 
State Representative 

District 45 

SINCE 1985 
MINNETIE HAS 
SPONSORED, CO
SPONSORED OR 
FLOOR MANAGED 
OVER 20 MAJOR 
PIECES OF 
LEGISLATION TO 
STRENGTHEN 
IOWA'S DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE 
LAWS ... MINNETTE 
OODERER,A 
NATIONALLY 
RESPECTED 
LEGISLATOR. 
Poid for by the Commi"ee 

to Elect Minne"e. 

searched Smith's home and took 
away several bags. Authorities had 
refused to comment on what they 
were looking for. There also had 
been reports that Smith had taken 
a lie-detector test and that the 
results were inconclusive. 

Smith told authorities an armed 
man had jumped into her car at a 
stoplight in a sparsely populated 
area at the edge of town, ordered 
her to drive several miles, then 
forced her out and took ofT with her 
two aona still strapped in their 
safety seate. 

"Our lives have been torn apart 
by this tragic event,' Smith said 
earlier this week, her estranged 
husband, David, by her side. "I 
can't express how much they are 
wanted back home." David Smith 
asked people to pray for the boys. 

The couple filed for divorce in 
September. 

Smith had been on her way to 
visit her friend Mitch Sinclair the 
night the children disappeared. 
Wells said earlier in the week that 

Sinclair was not a suspect. 
Police had put out a compoaiu 

sketch based on Smith's descrip. 
tion of the alleged a88ailant, and 
people called in tips from around 
the country. On Wednesday, polite 
received a report that a boy who ' 
looked like Alex had been dropped 
ofT at a motel in Seattle by a car 
with South Carolina plates. 

Smith, who is white, described ' 
the alleged caljacker as an II1IIIed 
black man wearing a knit cap. _I 

The unraveling of Smith's story 
bears similarities to the 1989 
Charles Stuart murder case in 
Boston, in which Stuart, a whiu 
man, told police a black man shot 
his pregnant wife to death. Stuart 
later plunged to his death from I 

bridge as investigators zeroed in on 
him as the killer. 

The Smith boys' disappearance' 
prompted an outpouring of commu· 
nity sympathy in the north'lliestl!lll' 
South Carolina mill town. Hun. 
dreds of volunteers helped look far 
the boys and staged prayer vigili. 

INSIDE 

TV listings, 3B. 

Wisconsin at Ohio State. 
2:30 p.m .• KCRG. 

Wyoming at Colorado 
Saturday 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Charlotte at Chicago, today 
SportsChannel. 

Portland at Los Angeles 
today 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

LOCAL 
~ Dubuque center 

commits to Iowa 
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DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP) 
Herrig, a 6-(00t-4 center 
averaged 17 points a game 
season for Dubuque ,oni,,~1 

she will play basketball for 
next year. 
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"It has a very good 
reputation, it's in the Big 
which was important to 
it's a lot closer to home," 
said. "I also love the r""rh", 

the players, who 1'\\ be 
day in and day out." 

She chose Iowa over Col 
orado, Purdue, J>Jn'rl-h""octD ~' 

defending NCAA champion 
North Carolina. The """'AJIi!'''' 
have recorded 1 0 straight I 

seasons and have made n 
NCAA tournaments under 
C. Vivian Stringer. 

Herrig, who also has al 
ference and all-state "w;>rrlc: ~ 
volleyball and is the rlo{onrfil 

state discus-throwing cha 
said she would like to study 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
SELF-HELP & CHILDCARE 

ical therapy. 
Herrig said she played in 

informal pick-up game with 
members of the team 

SCHOLARSI lIPS 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

Students eligible for the $200 SeU-Help Scholarships must work at least 15 hours 
per week and have a 2.5 G.P.A. or above. Applications are available in the Office of 
Financial Aid (208 Calvin) and UISG (481 MU). The $300 ChildCa,. Scholarship. 
are available to students with children enrolled in childcare programs. Applications are 
available at all University of Iowa Daycares, the Office of Financial Aid and UISG. For 
more information, please call UI Student Government at 335-3860. 

visit and felt right at home. 
MI seemed to fit in," 

said. "There seemed to be a 
open for me at the post." 

Five Hawkeyes named 
all-Big Ten team 

Five Hawkeyes were 
the field hockey all-Big Ten 
Thursday. 

Debbie Humpage and 
Holmes earned first-team 

)ess'tca Enoch, Mary 
and Diane DeMiro were 
named to the second team. 
Hawkeyes completes 
season in Wisconsin 

The Iowa men's tennis 
wraps up its fall season 
travel to Madison, Wise., for 
Rolex ITA Regional 

The tournament begins 
and runs through Monday 
includes all the Big Ten 
some of the top teams in the 
Midwest. 

MWe're excited to be 
pating and I expect us to do 
well," Coach Steve Houghton 
said. 

Individual basketball 
ets available 

Individual tickets for 12 
men's basketball home games 
now on sale for $15. Tickets 
be ordered by mail only. 

Season tickets good for all 
t Iowa home games are still 

able for $192. 
The Hawkeyes open their 

home schedule Nov. 25 agains 
Morgan State. 
BASEBALL 
Mantle sues baseball car 
company 

DALLAS (AP) - Mickey Ma 
tie has filed a multimillion-doll. 
lawsuit against The Upper Decl 
Co., claiming the trading-card 
maker wouldn't fulfill its contra, 
with him because of his alcoho 
problems, his attorney said. 

Mantle, a former New York 
Yankee and a Hall of Famer, 
alleges that Upper Deck said it 
wanted out of its 1992 contract 
with him unless he agreed to ta 
a pay cut. 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 3B. 

TV Listings, 3B. 

College football 
Wisconsin at Ohio State, Saturday 
2:30 p.m., KCRG. 

Wyoming at Colorado State, 
Saturday 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Charlotte at Chicago, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Portland at Los Angeles Clippers, 
today 9:30 p.m., TNT. 
Washington at Chicago, Saturday 
7:30 p.m., WeN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

• Dubuque center verbally 
commits to Iowa 

DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP) - Amy 
Herrig, a 6-foot-4 center who 
averaged 17 points a game last 
season for Dubuque Senior, said 
she will play basketball for Iowa 
next year. 

"It has a very good academic 
reputation, it's in the Big Ten, 
which was important to me, and 
it's a lot closer to home," Herrig 
said. "I also love the coaches and 
the players, who 1'\.1 be around 
day in and day out.· 

She chose Iowa over Col
orado, Purdue, Northwestern and 
defending NCAA champion 
North Carolina. The Hawkeyes 
have recorded 10 straight 20-win 
seasons and have made nine 
NCAA tournaments under coach 
C. Vivian Stringer. 

Herrig, who also has ali-con
ference and all-state awards in 
volleyball and is the defending 
state discus-throwing champion, 
said she would like to study phys
ical therapy. 

Herrig said she played in an 
informal pick-up game with 
members of the team during her 
visit and felt right at home. 

"I seemed to fit in," Herrig 
• said. "There seemed to be a spot 

open for me at the post." 

Five Hawkeyes named to 
all-Big Ten team 

Five Hawkeyes were named to 
the field hockey all-Big Ten team 
Thursday. 

Debbie Humpage and Kristen 
Holmes earned first-team honors. 

Jessica Enoch, Mary Kraybill 
and Diane DeMiro were each 
named to the second team. 
Hawkeyes completes fall 
season in Wisconsin 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
wraps up its fall season when they 
travel to Madison, Wisc., for the 
Rolex ITA Regional tournament. 

The tournament begins today 
and runs through Monday and 
includes all the Big Ten teams and 
some of the top teams in the 
Midwest. 

"We're excited to be partici
pating and I expect us to do 
well," Coach Steve Houghton 
said. 

Individual basketball tick
ets available 

Individual tickets for 12 Iowa 
men's basketball home games are 
now on sale for $15. Tickets may 
be ordered by mail only. 

Season tickets good for all 16 
Iowa home games are still avail
able for $192. 

The Hawkeyes open their 
home schedule Nov. 25 against 
Morgan State. 
BASEBALL 
Mantle sues baseball card 
company 

DALLAS (AP) - Mickey Man
tle has filed a multimillion-dollar 
lawsuit against The Upper Deck 
Co., claiming the trading-card 
maker wouldn't fulfill its contract 
with him because of his alcohol 
problems, his attorney said. 

Mantle, a former New York 
Yankee and a Hall of Famer, 
alleges that Urper Deck said it 
wanted out 0 its 1992 contract 
with him unless he agreed to take 
a pay cut. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time Iowa State 
had a winning season in football? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa State's Walden resigns 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

No. 7 Colorado. 
Walden had said earlier that be 

expected to be fIred after the Col

in a statement released by the uni
versity's athletic department. 

"By announcing early that I will 

Iowa State officials planned to 
discuss Walden's resignation at a 
news conference late.r Thursday. 

AMES, Iowa - Iowa State foot
ball coach Jim Walden, whose team 
is winless this year, announced 
Thursday night he'll resign at the 
end of the season. 

orado game on Nov. 19. He has ----------- Walden is 28-54-3 at Iowa State 
and has had only one winning sea
son, a 6-5 record in 1989. That sea
son gave Iowa State fans hope that 
the program was on the rise, but 
the Cyclones haven't won more 
than four games in a year since. 

myself and my staff," Walden said. 
"No one is more disappointed that 
the win-loss record is not better. 
When 1 came here I said we would 
do the very best we could and when 
I leave I'll know we did the very 
best we could." 

Walden, in his eighth season as 
the Cyclones' head coach, said he 
was making the announcement 
now to give the university a head 
start on finding a new coach. 

Iowa State is 0-7-1 and must fin
ish the season against three 
nationally ranked teams - No. 15 
Kansas State, No.1 Nebraska and 

three years left on bis contract but 
said in a statement released by the 
university that he did not seek 01' 

receive any fInancial offer to resign 
early. 

"As it became obvious that this 
would be my last season coaching 
at Iowa State University, I conclud
ed that the best thing I could do 
now for the future of ISU football 
would be to help the university 
obtain the best possible successor 
to lead this program,· Walden said 

Big Ten 
tourney 
Iowa's 
last hope 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

It's do 01' die time for the Iowa field hock
eyteam. 

The Hawkeyes managed to climb one spot 
in the latest NCAA Division I field hockey 
poll, but still fInd themselves out of the top 
ten at No. 12. 

What that means for Beth Beglin and the 
Hawkeyes is they must win this weekend's 
Big Ten tournament if they hope to gain a 
bid to the NCAA tournament. 

With a third place finish in the regular 
season, the Hawkeyes were unable to earn a 

"It's very difficult to win three 
games in three days against this 
level of competition. " 

Beth Beglin, Iowa field hockey 
coach 

first-round bye in the tournament, so they 
must win three games to win it all. 

Beglin knows that will not be easy by any 
means. 

"It is very difficult to win three games in 
three days against this level of competi
tion,· Beglin said. 

The Hawkeyes open first-round play 
against Michigan State today at 11 a.m. in 
the Woody Hayes Athletic Center in Colum
bus, Ohio. 

Iowa has beaten the Spartans in both 
meetings this season, including a 4-0 win on 
Sept. 23 in Iowa City, and a 2-1 victory Oct. 
23 in East Lansing. 

Sophomore Diane DeMiro was the big 
scorer in those games, knocking in three 
goals in the two contests. 

The winner of that game will go on to face 
Penn State on Saturday in the second round 
of the tournament. 

By finishing second in the league, the Nit
tany Lions earned a fust round bye, as did 
Northwestern. 

"Let me assure everyone 
that no one wanted to win 
more than myself and my 
staff. " 

Jim Walden 

resign at the end of the season, 
Iowa State will be able to get a 
head start in recruiting a new 
coach,· he said. 

Iowa State will be a big under
dog in its last three games so it's 
likely the Cyclones could go 
through their first winless season 
since 1930, when they were 0-9. 

Walden was the head coach at 
Washington State for nine years 
before taking the Iowa State job. 
His record there was 44-52-3 and 
his overall record as a college coach 
is 72-106-6. 

He said he and his wife, Janice, 
had no immediate plans and would 

"Let me assure everyone that no 
one wanted to win more than See WAlDEN, Page 21 

Robinson 
worth $68 
million to 
Milwaukee 
Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Glenn Robinson agreed 
to terms with the Milwaukee Bucks Thurs
day after relinquishing his goal of becoming 
the fust $100 million athlete in professional 
sports. 

Robinson, the top pick in the NBA draft, 
agreed to a 10-year, fully 
guaranteed deal worth 
approximately $68 mil
lion. The pact contains 
no incentive 01' perfor
mance goals. 

It is the biggest guar
anteed deal ever signed 
by an NBA rookie. Jason 
Kidd, the second pick in 
the draft, signed a nine
year, $54 million con- L-II.L... __ ----"--' 

tract with Dallas with all 
but a portion of the final Glenn Robinson 
year guaranteed. 

But it wasn't the $100-plus million Robin
son wanted - quite an asking price consid
ering the team's value is estimated at only 
$75 million. 

"Both sides won,' said team owner Herb 
Kohl, a U.S. senator up for re-election Tues
day. "Glenn Robinson has now got a pro 
career underway in a city that he wanted to 
play in with a very nice 10-year contract ful
ly guaranteed. And for the Milwaukee 
Bucks, it's wonderful to sign the No. 1 pick.~ 

Asked how the deal was reached after 
months of gridlock, Kohl said, "The season 
starts tomorrow. Glenn Robinson's a basket
ball player. He wants to play basketball." 

Kohl said he entered the negotiations for 
the first time Wednesday and the deal was 
closed at 2 a.m. Thursday. 

Robinson, 21, who led the nation in scor
ing with a 30.3 average as a junior at Pur
due last year, underwent a physical in Mil
waukee Thursday afternoon before going to 
sign the contract. 

Neither he nor his agent, Charles 'lUcker, 
were available for comment. The team 
planned no news conference. Penn State has beaten Iowa both times 

they met this season, winning 2-0 on Octo
ber 7 in University Park, Penn., and 2-0 
last Sunday on Grant Field. 

The winner of that game will more than 
likely face Northwestern for the automatic 
bid to the NCAA tournament. 

AI GoIdis/TIle Daily Iowan 

Senior Mary Kraybill will lead the hockey tournament beginning today when 
Hawkeyes into the first ever Big Ten field Iowa takes on Michigan State. 

Robinson was expected to be in uniform 
for the Bucks' season opener at Philadelphia 
Friday night, but Milwaukee coach Mike 
Dunleavy said it was doubtful he would play 
against the 76ers or against the Los Angeles 
Lakers at home the following night. 

Ba~gers first test for 
goal-oriented Hawks 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

After two bard month. of 
trainil1l, Ute Iowa men'l swim
ming team ill ready to link or 
lwim. 

The Hawkey .. take to the the 
Field House Pool today againat 
WiIeonain at " p.m. Coach Glen 
Patton bn't encUy thrilled 
about opening againat a Bil Thn 
opponent, but be knowl bis 
.wimmen are ready to get fdr 
lOme eompetition. 

-It'. been a 10111 fall of train
ing, and we're ready for a dual 
meet," Patton IBid. ·Our fUya 
will be ezcited to get up on the 
atartlDl blockl and race." 

Three Hawkeyel looking for
ward to the tint meet are team 
captainl B.J. Blair, Jim Mulli

"po, and .Erik MarchiteU. Blair 

wa. an all-American diver lut 
seaaon and Mulligan was an all
American swimmer. 

Patton baa been pleaaed with 
the leadership his captaina have 
offered thiI eeaaon. 

MBa rar, they've provided a 
tremendoua amount of leader
.hip for our team, and they've 
certainly moved our team 
towerda aehievin( our team goal 
of team unity, ~ Patton .aid. 
"We've been doing a lot of thinp 
topther u a team. ~ 

Coming topther u a team is 
one of the pala the Iowa awim
men Nt for tbeDlJ81ve. coming 
into thia 18UOD. 

MWe have several goals that 
our team Nt," Patton said. -One 
is we want to be NCAA academic 
all-American a. a team. That 

Set MEN'S SWIMMING, .... D 

Iowa takes next shot at 100th win 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team hopes to get back on track 
this weekend when it hosts Wis
consin and Penn State. 

The diving competition begins at 
1:30 p.m with the swimming por
tion of the double dual atarting at 
6. 

Iowa is attempting to win its 
100th dual meet for the second 
time after coming up ahort against 
Purdue last weekend. 

Iowa coach Pete Kennedy said 
his team is definitely ready. 

"The kids are really psyched and 
ready to go. They are looking for
ward to faCing two of the better 
teams in the Big Ten and I know 
they will swim tough," Kennedy 
said. 

"Penn State has a great squad 
and I know Wisconsin i8 real solid 
so we'll definitely have our hands 
full." 

Hawkeye senior J .J. DeAth said 

Jonadlan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa swimmers use a bungee cord to help simulate sprint races 
Thursday during a practice at the Field House Pool. 

even though Penn State and Wi~
consin have excellent squads Iowa 
isn't going to be intimidated. 

"The competition is going to be 
real tough but if we stay concen
trated and Ilwim u hard a8 we did 

last week we could surprise some 
people,· DeAth said. -This year's 
Iquad has had a really positive 
attitude and has worked really 
hard. With the effort we've put in 
we're just bound to get better." 

, , 
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1984 - SNIde's 0.... _ "'''''''lWOintetap
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==....~C., 
lAARY HEORJO( MOTClRSI'ORTS-Norned Ricky 

er.-~loIthe 1995_. 
IASIWl 

",=J<;~"TWINS-Sold the contract of TIm 
Mdntooh. COIcher. ID tho Nippon Horn fighters ol tho 
Japanese league. 

~N~~EDS-Woived Joe 01_. COIcher 
PHI~lPHlA PHIUIES-I'romoIed Do'lid Mont· 

IP""'Y. chW opotaIinz oifar, 10 ~oJ ponner 
Named Dun ~Id West COISt «out'"8 super
visor. 
-Lupo 

BURLINGTON BEfS-Announced a worIdnS Ip
mont WIIh the Son Francisco Qants. 
IASKfTIAU 
NaIioftIIIIooRtbIII_ 

BOSTON CEL TJCS.-PIoad PeMs EDison. forward. 
and Tony Horns. ""Id. on the 'nlured list. W.ived 
DiIvId Dean, center 

CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Signed Joe Wolf. 10.
wald Placed Tony 8eMett, guant. Ind Joe Couomey 
and Tom T oIbotl, IOIWI"". on "'" Injured IISI. 

CHICAGO SUllS-l'toced K"",n Ronldn and Sill 
Wennlngton. cen-. and Jud Buechler. foIword, on 
tho injured IISI. WaNed KevIn franklin. guald. 

CUVElAND CAVAlJERS-I'Ioced John Sattle and 
Gerold Wolleins, guards. and Srad DoIJIIherty, cenlef, 
on !he Injured hst. WaNed Marl< BufOld; center. 

ttfl
"
,ijtll"IIU_ 

DETROIT PlSTONS-Pl..,ed Iv.no N.-..bill. 10<' 
WIld. on tho InjUled IISI. 

GOlOfN STATE WARRJORS-I'I.Jce 0.,;, MuII,n 
and Owayfte Molton. foIwoods, on tho injured IISI. 

HoustON ROCKETS-I'toced Chris )en~ ""ro . 
and Eric Riley, <I'Iftf. on tho injured IISI. 

L05 ANCHfS ClIPPE.S-Placed Gary G.ant. 
a-d. and Bob Millin and Stanley Robens. ..,.. .... 
on tho "*"'"" \ilL 

lOS ANGlES lAKERS-I'Ioced )ames WO<thy. 101-
want. on "'" Injuted II!L woiYod T ~ Ruffin. guonI 

MIAMI HEAT - W.oved Winle Swton. pI1d. 
MILWAUKEE SUCKS-Sifv1ed Glenn Robinson. fOl

wold. to a , (}.~. controa. 
MINNESOTA TIMSERWOL VES-placed Melvin 

Robinson and CIIo.I .. Sh<tddefOfd. ,enl.". on "'" 
inju~ IiIL 

NEW JERSEY NETS-PI.ced Chris Childs .nd 
SIHpy Floyd, 11"""", and Rdc Mohom. fOlWlId. on 
"'" inJured'rlSl. 

NEW VORK 1CN1CKS-Sifv1ed CIIo.tes o.ldey. fOl
wold. to a __ 1"''' contract ex1en11011 through the 
1998-99 season. I'toced Anthony Sonne., (OfWird ; 
Doug Christie, ~forward. and Doc Rivm. guonI. 
on the inlured II!L 

ORlANDO MAQC-l'bc:ed Dennis Scott. guard, 
and Geert l1;o""",nl<, cencer. on tho inluned IKt. 

PHOENIX SUNS-Ploced Aoron Swinson. 1oIwo1d. 
011 tho inju~ I ... 

PORTlAND TRAIL SlAZERS-I'Ioced Tetry Poner 
and N~ Knl!lh~ guoods, on tho InJuned IISI. 

SACRAMENTO KINGS-Placed Doug lee. gu ... d. 
and Lionel Slmmons and Frank 8~. lolWMds. 
on .... InJuned list. WaNed Mike PopiowsJd. center. 

UTAH l.\ZZ-I'toced Jay Humphries. guald. on tho 
injuned JISI. Waived Luther WrighC, centef. 

WASHINGTON BULLETS-I'toced Jim Mcilvaine. 
center; Brent Price. ~uard • • nd Kenny Walker. fo<
wood. on tho injured list. 
~ 1aIueIboII""-

CHICAGO ROCKERS-SJgned Stephen Sardo. 
Shon Ta..." and Kenny Williams. """". 

FORT WAVNE fURY-Sltned Marl< TIllmon, guard. 
~nd Jerome lanef T roIvis W.IliMm and Ni~ Wilson, 
10fWirds. 

GRAND RAPIDS MACKERS-SiSJled Lou Dawtcins 
and Do .. Johnson. guards. 

HARTfORD HELLCATS-Signed Kelsey Weems 
and MY"'" Srown. II""rds. and Jeny Walker. forward. 

0IaAH0MA OTY CAlVARY-SJtpIed Isaac Auslin. 
cencer. 

OMAHA RAIDERS-SiZned M.lvin BooI<er. TIm 
I.fJ'Je< and Corey Winiarns, prds. 

I'tnssURGH P1RAN~5tIned Kris Sruton and 
Tony MolIop. fOlWords. and AbdUl f"", auard. 

RAPID OTY THRILLERS-Signed Rondy B.euer. 
cenIet, 80 Kimble and Rumeal Robinson. 11""""; and 
c-.,. McCloud and Kew1 Srooks. fOlwolds. 

ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-SiSned Clif/o.d Lett, 
guonI. 

SHREVEPORT CRAWOAOS-Sl8"Ofl Domon Key. 
c:encer. 

SIOUX FAlLS SKYFORCE- 5ignod Srian Howald. 
fred ~08 and Dory! Cunningham, fOlWOrds. 

TRI-OTY CHINOOK-S ...... Gary Massey. guald. 
and Willie Davis. lorward. 

YAKIMA SUN KINGS-Signed Anthony Goldwire 
and ~~ Roy Harris. 11"""". and Robert SNnnon. for· 
word 
fOOTIAU. 
NatIonal F1IOIW ..... 

NFL-fined Cincinnati lineback .. James francl. 
$12.500 lor. late hk on Dallas quarterback TIO)' ~k
man and New Vork Jets defen.ive tackl. Donald 
Evans $10.000 fOl an ake ... tion with ref .. ee 8em~ 
Kuk..-. 

ARIZONA CARDINALS-Signed Ke,th McCants. 
defensive end 
IfOCKfY 
NoIionoI Hod!ey I.NJut 

NHL-Announced thai Vliet", Kozlov. Son jose left 
wi,... Is Ineligible to play 101 the Shirks. • International 
HocIfI!'Y L.~ affiliate In k.lnw City 

~~~~~~ved II i. So.i.ychev, right 
wing. 
HOISE~NG 

SAM HOUSTON RACE PAAK-Announced the res
ignations 0/ Jim MUrphy, gene<aI manoger. and Ken 
Pea""". ~ pmidenI 0/ corporate sales. 
COU£G£ 

IOWA STATE-Announced tho resignation of lim 
Walden. fOOlbolJ coach. effective at the end of the 
soosoo. 

RHODE ISlAN[)-Nomed Louren Anderson asooci· 
ate d_ oIalhletics. 

TENNESSEE-Announced thai the eligibility of 
GoOfge KIdd. llnebacke., has boen res10red by the 
NCAA. 

.... awks look for first sweep in two years 
~ike Triplett add to the excitement, Iowa is sitting in great 
The Daily Iowan position to earn a berth to the NCAA tourna-

The lu~ time the l?wa volleyball team faced m~~~ Hawkeyes are fresh from a three-game 
Indiana,.lt wu looking. to pull out of a four- sweep of Minnesota Wednesday night. Iowa will 
fame lOSing s~ak. 1brught the Hawkeyes. are be looking to use the momentum from that vic
~king for theIr first conference sweep smce tory, but one thing the Hawkeyes can't use is 
1892. . the revenge factor. This time, it will be Indiana 
. Iowa defeated lndla~a at Carver-Hawkeye looking for revenge against the Hawkeyes. 
Arena o~ Oct. 8 to even Its confe~nce record at "Revenge certainly played a factor Wednes-
3-~. Tonight Iowa travels to l,nd.lana, where a day night,· Iowa's Katy Fawbush said. "Min
WID would boost ~e Hawkeyes Big 'n:n mark to nesota embarrassed us earlier in the year and 
8-6. The match 11 scheduled to begin at 8 :30 we really wanted to get them back. But I don't 
p:m. .. . think Indiana will do the same to us. 1£ we play 

"<Wednesday night) we did everything right,' 
she said. "We had good defense and good 
offense. We all had complete games, instead of 
one person doing one thing and another person 
doing another thing. 

"We just have to learn to keep teams down 
when we have them down. I think we have a 
tendency to lose leads and make matches closer 
than they have to be.' 

Iowa (17-8) has seven matches remammg this our best, we can hold them off:· 
se~n .. The Hawkeye~ have al~ady guaranteed Fawbush said that Iowa should be able to 

Indiana is Iowa's only opponent in a short
ened weekend for the Hawkeyes. They will then 
get a week of rest and practice before coming 
home to host Michigan and Michigan State next 
Friday and Saturday. 

Friday's match is scheduled to begin at 7:30 
p.m., while Saturday's match is slated for an 8 
p.m. start. a wmnmg season, theIr first smce 1990. And to carry its momentum into tonight's match. 

MEN'S SWIMMING , 

~olltinued from Page IB 

fequires a team GPA of 2.85. We 
f"ant to try to be in the top two in 
the Big Ten. We're shooting for the 
top ten in t he NCAA's_ And our 
fourth t eam goal iB to h ave a 
tremendous amount of team unity." 

Patton knows it will take a lot of 
hard work to reach those goals, but 
if his team remains focused, they 
can accomplish it. 

"We need to have our entire team 
pursuing excellence in the class
room, 88 well as in the swimming 
pool. In order t o achieve those 
goals, we need to work hard in the 
water and in the classroom.' 

Along with the returning upper-

WALDEN 
Continued from POIIe IB 

"take a little time to sort things out 
and decided what we want to do 
next." 
• Walden said he would not diB
~88 his resignation with reporters 
ciuring the rest of the season 
because he wants focus on hi s 
(eam . He said he would answer 
only questions pertaining to foot
NIl. 
• Two weeks ago, Walden had said 
it was a "foregone conclusion" that 
he would be fired at the end of the 
teason . At the beginning of the 
year, athletic director Gene Smith 
~d said Walden needed a winning 
season to keep his job, although he 
tater said the coach would not have 
(0 win a certain number of games. 

Smith has said all along that an 
announcement on Walden's future 
,vouldn't be made until after the 
~ason. Walden's salary is $111,197 

classmen, two freshman have come 
on the scene. They are Tyler Hol
comb and Brian Brinkley, both of 
the Chicago area. 

"Those are two freshma n who 
have come in and have defini tely 
worked hard and seem to be rising 
to the top,· Patton said. 

As it stands now, Patton sees the 
Big Ten race coming down to five or 
SUt teams battling for the top three 
spots. 

"Michigan is an overwhelming 
favorite to win the Big Ten. They 
even have a chance to win the 
NCAA. The next strong team at 
t he Big Ten level is Minnesot a . 
They've been second the last few 
years in the Big Ten. Then, there's 

and it has been estimated that it 
would have cost the university $1 
million to buyout Walden a.nd his 
assistants ifhe .were fu-ed . 

Walden said he hopes the univer
sity can hire a new coach quickly 
so the players can get to know him 
and feel comfortable so they' ll 
remain at Iowa State. 

"This allows the new staff to 
avoid the numbers problem our 
ataff faced when we came here,· he 
said. "I'm proud to have been asso
ciated with Iowa Sate. It is a great 
university_ I'd like to know that 
every player will receive his degree 
from this institution." 

The Cyclones are struggling in 
what Walden had expected to be 
his best season. They had 22 fifth
year seniors, giving Walden his 
moat experienced team, and had 
shown some hopeful signs, espe
cially on offense, late in the 1993 
season, when Iowa State went 3-8. 

about three or four teams battling 
to be in the top three thi s year. 
That's Iowa, Ohio State, who was 
third last year, Michigan State." 

Iowa's first opponent, Wisconsin, 
doesn't appear to be in contention 
for a high finish in the Big Ten. 

· Wisconsin was in t he bottom 
half of the conference last year, and 
they probably will be again this 
year,· Patton said. 

Patton sees this team as overall 
stronger than last year 's t eam, 
which finished fourth in the Big 
Ten Championships. 

"We have our top quality back 
from last year, but we have much 
better depth_ It's going to be a lot 
harder to make our travel team 

But the Cyclones lost to Division 
I-AA Northern Iowa 28-14 in the 
season opener and things went 
downhill from there . The only 
game Iowa State hasn't lost was a 
31-31 tie with Oklahoma State on 
Oct. 22. 

Walden has blamed injuries for 
many of the problems, with the 
offensive line , linebackers and 
quarterback position especially 
hard hit. The offense has improved 
in recent weeks when Walden went 
to a more wide-open attack, but the 
defense has been shaky all year. 

This week, the Cyclones are 96th 
out of 107 Division I-A teams in 
total offense and l06th in rushing 
defense. 

There were off-the-field problems 
as well. 

In August, three players and a 
former player were charged with 
forgery and another player was 
charged with aiding and abetting 

this year than it has the last couple 
of years. We have a good sized 
group of freshmen who are going to 
be a good addition to our team.· 

Patton feels his current group of 
freshmen will help the Hawkeyes 
become strong in areas where they 
were weak last season. 

"We need too improve in distance 
freestyle and in backstroke and 
breaststroke. I think we've been 
making some strides in those 
areas. We've got better depth in 
those events than we had last year, 
through the help of our freshman, 
so we should be strong in those 
events this year." 

for receiving merchandise bought 
with a stolen check. 

Walden suspended running back 
Calvin Branch , wide receiver 
James Brooks and defensive back 
Russell Johnson for the Northern 
Iowa game. They are expected to 
plead guilty next week. Running 
back Artis Garris , charged with 
aiding and abetting, was not sus
pended. He also is expected to 
plead guilty. 

Walden also was criticized by 
women's groups for appearing in a 
television commercial for Hooters, 
a restaurant known for the attire 
of its waitresses -- skimpy shorts 
and tight T-shirts. 

Walden never did beat Iowa, 
going 0-8 against his cross-state 
rival, and Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
constantly skimmed off the state's 
top high school players. 
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Injury sidelines Barkley 
Mel Reisner 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Charles Barkley 
inadvertently burned his corneas 
when he rubbed body lotion into 
his eyes during a rock concert 
and will miss the Phoenix Suns' 
season opener Friday night. 

An ophthalmologist ordered 
the star forward to wear eye
patches for 12 hours. Barkley 
traveled with the Suns to Sacra
mento for the opener, but coach 
Paul Westphal said he would not 
play. 

Barkley was wearing wrap
around glasses with orange lens-

MIKE'Sfl 
"YOIII' NapbortIocNII br" 

Aaou ..... tile 014 Trlla Depot 
(IlZ Wrttllt St.) 

OPEN SUNDAY 
10AM· 2AM 

8 Beers on Tap 
Daily Specials 

Orquesta de 
Jazzy Salsa 
Alto Maiz 

SATURDAY 

DAGOBAH 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 

Any two sandwiches or burgers 
wltb a 1/2 carafe of margarltas 

$12.99 

es before boarding Thursday'. 
night to Sacramento. 

The incident took place 
Wednesday night at an Eric 
Clapton concert. Barkley said hie 
allergies and the bright stage 
lights caused him to rub his eyes, 
and he got lotion in both eyes. He 
did not experience intense sting
ing until later that night when 
he awakened in pain about 2 
a.m., and went to Humans H08-
pital. 

~I never really had any vision 
loss,· Barkley said. "It's just that 
my eyes were on fIre. It burned 
the first layer of skin off my 
eyes." 

wlFat Cat 
Saturday 9-close 

BoRamsey& 
The Sliders 

lIapp~' lIotlr .t-N Pili 
~ 

American Heart 
Association. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

F.A.C.3-7pm 
~ Pinta $1.25 60ttIea 

$2.25 P'ltGhere 
910 Close 
$325 r-rtchere 
Tonight - "Hello Dave" 

a Chicago Alternative Rock Adventure 

NEVER A COVER 

SPIIIISIAR 
COME F.A.C. WITH US 

Burger 4-9 pm 
Baskets 

Check out our WEEKEND SPECIALS 
SUNDA Y: HAPPY HOUR All Day and Night 

The Lincoln Garcia Band 
TONIGHT 9-Close 
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Buddy 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Buddy Ryan says playil 
Philadelphia is just like pI. 
anywhere else. 

He'll see how much like an) 

else it is when he brings his ( 
nals in Sunday for his first ga 
the Vet since he was dispatc 
coach by Norman Braman in 

That's Buddy's hook . Br&l 
not the owner anymore, only 
of his players are leR there, s , 
cares? 

Who cares? 
Seth Joyner cares. Clyde 

mons cares. Andre Waters an 
ry Hoage and the rest of til 
Eagles back with Ryan all c 
does Randall Cunningham 
was the whole offense when 
was in Philadelphia. 

Well , not quite . There ar 
Fred Barnett and Calvin W ' 
and David Alexander and 
Evans from the Ryan era. 
fans, who will probably be u 
a.m. listening to the pre
show for a game that start 

• p.m. 
"Coach Ryan is coach R 

Evans says. ~He plays head 
with other people and if yo 
into it, then he has you whe 
wants you." 

What does all this mean? 
The Eagles are favored b 

Ryan plays it closer. 
EAGLES, 17-15 

Raiders (plu. SIt.) at K. 
City 

The AFC's most enduring ri 
particularly with Marcus All 
Kansas City. Who wants thi 
more? Joe Montana or 
Hostetler? 

ClllEFS, 17-15 
Gianta (plua IS) at Dallas 0 
daynigbt) 

Dan Reeves says any Gianti 
gets on the plane thinkins 
Giants can't win will be ask 
get off. Given what happ 
against Cincinnati (Barry Swi 
"Iowa State"), the Cowboys 
ready. 

COWBOYS, 30-13 
San Francisco (ainu. 1 
Waahington 

WHO .. ..,.\'o. I ~ 

Debate 
among 

I voters 
rages 0 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

For 11 straight seasons, 
1979-1989, the two major 
football polls crowned the 
national champion. 

The streak stopped in 
when the media picked 
and the coaches selected 
Tech. \he following year, 
was shared by Miami (medila) 
Washington (coaches). 

Now, for the third time 
years, the polls could be 
a split decision. 

Nebraska is No. 1 with The 
ciated Press media and Penn 
is No. 1 with the USA 
coaches_ Since they can't 
bowl due to conference 
ments, there could be 
again if they both go un(lefe,atei 

"That would be the only 
to do it," ESPN CODlmllD~llwrJ 
Corso said. "Right 
head and shoulders 
rest." 

That's certainly the 
seemed last Saturday 
Nebraska (9-0) dominated 
2 Colorado 24-7 and Penn 

, 0) pulverized then-No. 21 
,State 63-14. 
, Despite handing Ohio 
worst defeat in 48 
'State lost ground in both 
~ The Nittany Lions rernalnea 
1 with the coaches, but their 
over Nebraska was cut to 
points. The Cornhuskers 
over Penn State in the 
edging the Lions by SUt 

Nebraska benefited 
an undefeated team in a 
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-Buddy returns to the Vet 

• • 

Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Buddy Ryan says playing in 
Philadelphia is just like playing 
anywhere else. 

He11 see how much like anything 
else it is when he brings his Cardi· 
nals in Sunday for his first game at 
the Vet since he was dispatched as 
coach by Norman Braman in 1991. 

That's Buddy's hook. Braman's 
not the owner anymore, only a few 
of his players are left there, 80 who 
cares? 

Who cares? 
Seth Joyner cares. Clyde Sim· 

mons cares. Andre Waters and Ter· 
ry Hoage and the rest of the ex· 
Eagles back with Ryan all care. So 
does Randall Cunningham, who 
was the wbole offense when Ryan 
was in Philadelphia. 

Well, not quite. There are also 
Fred Barnett and Calvin Williams 
and David Alexander and Byron 
Evans from the Ryan era. And the 
fans, who will probablY be up at 6 
a.m. listening to the pre·game 
show for a game that starts at 4 
p.m. 

"Coach Ryan is coach Ryan," 
Evans says. "He plays head games 
with other people and if you feed 
into it, then he has you where he 
wants you." 

What does all this mean? 
The Eagles are favored by 6Ys. 

Ryan plays it closer. 
EAGLES, 17-16 

Raiders (plus S'Ia) at Kansas 
City 

The AFC's most enduring rivalry, 
particularly with Marcus Allen in 
Kansas City. Who wants this one 
more? Joe Montana or Jeff 
Hostetler? 

CHIEFS, 17·16 
Giants (plU8 IS) at Dallas <Mon
dayni,ht) 

Dan Reeves says any Giant who 
gets on the plane thinking the 
Giants can't win will be Bsked to 
get off. Given what happened 
against Cincinnati (Barry Switzer's 
"Iowa State-), the Cowboys will be 
ready. 

COWBOYS, 30-13 
San Franelseo (minus 10) at 
WashinJton 

! Debate 
~ among 
voters 
rages on 
RickWamer 
Associated Press 

For 11 straight seasons, from 
1979-1989, the two major college 
football polls crowned the same 
national champion. 

The streak stopped in 1990, 
when the media picked Colorado 
and the coaches selected Georgia 
Tech. \he following year, the title 
was shared by Miami (media) and 
Washington (coaches). 

Now, for the third time in five 
years, the polls could be headed for 
a split decision. 

Nebraska is No.1 with The Asso
ciated Press media and Penn State 
is No. 1 with the USA 'lbday·CNN 
coaches. Since they can't play in a 
bowl due to conference commit· 
ments, there could be co-champs 
again if they both go undefeated. 

"That would be the only fair way 
to do it," ESPN commentator Lee 
Corao said. "Right now, they're 
head and shoulders above the 
rest." 

That's certainly the way it 
seemed last Saturday when 
Nebraska (9·0) dominated then·No. 
2 Colorado 24·7 and Penn State (7-

• 0) pulverized then·No. 21 Ohio 
,State 63·14. 
: Despite handing Ohio State its 
worst defeat in 48 years, Penn 
'State lost ground in both polls. 
: The Nittany Lions remained No. 
1 with the coaches, but their lead 
over Nebraaka was cut to two 
points. The Cornhuskers jumped 
over Penn State in the media poll, 
edging the Lions by six points. 

Nebraska benefited by beating 
an undefeated team in a much-

Toda,'. linch Spacial 

Dr. Jean's BL T 
Munchldn Om"" Speclal (7, 1 Oam) .. .$1.49 

Associated Pres. 

Charlie Garner is tackled by Cowboys' Darren Woodson Oct. 16. The 
Eagles host Arizona Sunday in Buddy Ryan's return to Philadelphia. 

Gus Frerotte meets Charles 
Mann and watches Jerry Rice. 
Dream on, Gus. 

49ERS, 38·20 
San Dielo (plus 1'1.) at Atlanta 

The guess is that Stan 
Humphries sits out with his dislo· 
cated left elbow, which is why the 
Falcons are favored . 

So what? San Diego still has 
John Carney. . 

CHARGERS, 15-12 
New Orleans (plus 9) at Min· 
netlOta 

Whether the Vlkings cover prob
ably depends on whether Anthony 
Parker ("'Ibuchdown 'Ibny") can do 
it again. 

Not four straight weeks. 
VIKINGS,27-20 

Buffalo (minus 2'1.) at Jets 
The Jets won 23-3 in Buffalo on 

opening day. The Bills showed last 
week that they can get angry. 

BILLS,24·3 
Cincinnati (plus 7'1.) at Seattle 

The Seahawks catch a break . 
Jeff Blake is in his second game, 
which means they have a clue that 
he can play. 

The Cowboys didn't. 

SEAHAWKS,20·10 
New EnrIand (plus 4~) at Cleve
land 

Bill Parcells vs . Bill Belichick 
means no surprises ... except 
maybe two-point 'Ibm Tupa. 

BROWNS, 18·8 
Detroit (minus 8) at Green Bay 

After the hurricane in the Chica· 
go swamp, the frozen tundra is up 
next. 

PACKERS,20·17 
Indianapolis (plus 9) at Miami 

The way the Colts' season is 
going, this is one they win. 

Nope, not this century. 
DOLPHINS, 33·16 

Pittsburgh (minus 3) at Hous
ton 

Bill Cowher won't try any more 
fake field goals. 

STEELERS, 12·8 
CEUCAGO(Drlnu8S)at~pa 
Bay 

The Bues can't be that awful, can 
they? 

BUCS,l1·5 
Denver(minU8S)at~ 

The Rams win just·when they're 
not supposed to. 

RAMS, 24·20 

Associated Press 

Ki-Jana Carter has led Penn State to a 7-0 record, but the Associated 
Press poll has ranked the NiHany Lions No. 2 in the nation. 

hyped, nationally televised game. 
While Penn State was overpower· 
ing, it came against a team that 
had already lost to Washington and 
Illinois. 

"Everyone was raving about Col· 
orado and they didn't think Ohio 
State was that good,· said AP voter 
Mark Blaudschun of the Boston 
Globe, who has picked Nebraska 
No.1 the past three weeks. 

In first·place votes, Nebraska 
leads Penn State 33·28 in AP and 
32·30 in USA 'lbday·CNN. The oth
er AP first-place vote went to third
ranked Auburn (8·0), which is 
barred from the coaches' poll 
because the school is on NCAA pro
bation and can't play in a bowl. 

Auburn has won 19 straight 
games over two seasons, but the 
Tigers probably can't finish first in 

AP unless Nebraska and Penn 
State lose. 

"They need help," said ESPN's 
Beano Cook. 

"AB long as Nebraska and Penn 
State are undefeated, they don't 
have a chance." 

With neither team facing a 'Ibp 
25 opponent before the bowls, 
there's a good chance Nebraska 
and Penn State will remain atop 
the polls at the end of the regular 
season. 

So it's likely to come down to 
their bowl games, where Nebraska 
would face a good news·bad news 
situation. 

The bad news is Nebraska would 
probably play No.5 Miami or No.8 
Florida State in the Orange Bowl, 
where the Huskers are a combined 
0-6 against those teams since 1984. 

The Iowa Men's Volleyball Club will 
be having open tryouts on .-..,..--.... 

Saturday, November 5th 
in the North Gym of the 
Field House from 1 - 3 PM. 
For more information call 

Joel Anderson at 354-7022 or 
Michelle Larson at 351·1075. 
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU · 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. MaJeska No. 0712 

ACROSS 
t Collonon a 

Slick 
.--Inthe 

Dark: 1964 film 
10 No lashlon 

plate. he 
I. Cradle rocker 
II Plant opening 
"Plant 01 the 

cruciler family 
17 What warriors 

bear 
II Alternative to 

CD's I' He's in a (:Iass 
by himself 

20 OR TYPE 
I:t Dairy 

cacophony 
14 Esthetic pursuit 
21 Flight members 

17 Blab 
HLtr. 

altenhoughts 
:12 "Faster

speading .... 
2:1 Padro's avid 

assent 
:14 Twofold 
21 MAD TAIL 
:II Tramcar 

contents 
it Pacilic goose 
40 Try 
41 Lucy. to Unus 
G Drinks lhal 

sound helplul 
G Alley button 
... Black bird 
.. Teamster's 

transpon 
.. PILL SIEGE 
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III :S IE 
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I E 00.5 ,E 
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1:1 Brotherly 
baseball name 

14 Oh, Howe he 
could Inventl 

II Sal's last name? Irr-I-I-I-
17 Norell 

contemporary 
H Electra, to 

Menelaus 
II Uri marksman 
10 Dotted, as with 

slars 
" Aquariums 
.. Eventat 

C.C.N.Y. 

DOWN 

t A little Scotch? 
a Oilton 
a Magazine 

articles? 
• Bargain sites 
• Colt .45·s, today In-t-t-t
tReluaes to 

move 
., Kachina doll 

makers 
I Augury 
I Its capital is 

Hobart 
10 Aclor Bakula 
It Bun'tspoute 
I I Toasttoppet' 
1:1 Swiss capllal 
It Uril beSl seller 
uAssn. 
.. Puppeteer 

Lewis 
.. Some are tall 
17 Pula one's 

nameto 
.. ·Woe-I" 
H Sphygmometer 

recording 

JONas.er·, 
IlUCC8HOr 

:II Roll 'em in the 
aiales 

:12 "Terrlble-
numbers 

» Koko's weapol1 
:14 Scatter 
• Needy 
n Rain, catl and 

dogs 
G Whatever's 

there 

uOellaandPee 
Wee 

... Bluelll1ade 

.. Sans tightness 

.. June celebrities 

.., Bjorn'. rlvII, 
once 

.. Kind of lens 
• Pelvic bonas 
10 Mortgage 
It Alpine goat 
U Author Lemand 
II Street rovldlng 

shade 

Get answers to lilY three clues 
~UCh-tone phone: 1-900-420-

(7S. each minute)" 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Sports 
/-J·H ·\R-OUJ PRO 

Future of 
tennis 
riding on 
Williams 
Rob Gloster 
AsSociated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The 
astounding pro debut of 14-year
old Venus Williams should silence 
critics who were writing the obitu
ary of women's tennis. 

With Monica Seles and Jennifer 
Capriati sidelined indefinitely and 
Martina Navratilova heading 
toward retirement at the end of 
this year, the women's game has 
been ill the doldrums. 

Sure, Stem Graf is a great play
er; but ahe's too predictable and not 
very nashy. And while baseliners 
such as Conchita Martinez can win 
tournamenta, they earn little fan Associated Press 
enthusiasm. 

The rise of Mary Pierce to star· 
dom this year after a break with 
ber father provided the sport with 
an intriguing and sympathetic fig
ure. But that's nothing compared 
to the potential boost Williams can 

Venus Williams follows through on a forehand en Williams, 14, who won her pro debut Monday 
route to a 2-6,6-3,6-0 loss to Arantxa Sanchez VIC- night, overpowered Sanchez-Vicario in the first set 
ario at the Bank of the West Classic, Wednesday. and led 3-1 in the second before faJling apart. 

give tennis. 
Williams is poised and tenacious 

on the court. orr the court, she 
talks about missing her dog and 
ttMhes the smile of a little girl. 
').8 her father continually 

rel'ninds observers, she is a product 
<fthe ghetto - a true all-American 
SUCcess story. Youngsters at her 

matches seem transfixed by the 
lanky 6-foot-1 teen, the beads in 
her hair clicking as she sways 
while awaiting a serve. 

But all of those attractive ele
ments would be meaningless if not 
for her ability with a tennis racket. 
Her stunning display in a 2.-6, 6-3, 
6-0 loss Wednesday night to Aran
txa Sanchez Vicario, the world's 
No. 2 player, gave the tennis world 

OMBit-ifijl.t1I• 

a glimpse ofits potential future. 
Williams, playing just her second 

pro match and only her second 
tournament match in three years, 
overpowered Sanchez Vicario in 
the first set. She handcuffed 
Sanchez Vicario with her powerful 
serve, and slashed backhand shots 
just over the net and out of the 
Spaniard's reach. 

Sanchez Vicario, the U.S. Open 

and French Open champion, 
seemed bewildered at times by the 
power and speed of Williams, 
whose long strides and tremendous 
reach allow her to return balls 
most players cannot. 

Williams was the aggressor 
throughout the set, continually dic· 
tating points with a serve-and-vol
ley style that would make 
Navratilova proud. 

Johnson intrigues lowly Rues 
Capriati set 
to return 
next week 

~enWine 
t1Jsiociated Press 

son will replace Sam Wyche as 
coach next year. 

. MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - The 
l'ftL's worst franchise might offer 
t)u, kind of challenge that would 
cOax Jimmy Johnson back to the 
"~elines. 

"It's the nature of the beast," 
Johnson said Thursday. "When 
somebody loses, my name sur
faces." 

And the Buccaneers lose often. 
They need four more defeats to 
extend their league record of 11 
consecutive seasons with at least 

In the Tampa Bay area, the Buc
caneers' 2-6 record has fueled spec
ulation - and hope - that John-.-

Associated "'". 

Jimmy Johnson cuts a large sandwich following a press conference 
where he announced plans for Jimmy Johnson's Three Rings Bar and 
Grill to open at the Eden Roc Resort and Spa in Miami Beach, Fla. 
• 

~tltllrtftlllS ,\1011. XiSh' /'ootlJtlI/ 
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Iflll.,-IIIIICI. 
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PoI1O with SouIOO8 a MaMao li1gUne with ~ PeppeIs li1gune with SpInach 

1M '-feet I.In:h-A light oar d IIorMmOde palla willi a '*" 
garden ICIIocI for 0tt'Iy $6.99. SeMd wIIh bitt IIomImode 

bf.ad modi dolly tided willi Extra VIrgkI 0Iv. 01. 
A¥IIIIaIIIt MondCIy IIWougII r--,.1Iom II A.M. 10 4 ' .M. _ no LC>IIIIAIcn 

... , 

1010ss88. 
"They've been bad for so long, I 

guess it's kind of accepted," John
son said. MAnd that's unfortunate." 

The former coach of the DaUas 
Cowboys and Miami Hurricanes 
visited with reporters at a recep
tion in the Eden Roc hotel, where 
he plans to open a restaurant next 
January. 

By then, he could be back in 
coaching. 

"'fuward the end of the Beason 111 
look at my options," Johnson said. 
MI don't want to be a distraction to 
anybody. rYe been very noncommi
tal all season long. It's tough 
enough for them to do their job 
without being distracted with my 
name." 

But fans with little chance to 
cheer must settle for such specula
tion. And if Wyche departs, John
son could find Tampa tempting. He 
loves Florida and loves a challenge; 
the BuC8 offer both. 

Johnson won two Super Bowls 
with Dallas after going 1-15 in his 
first year, so he's undaunted by the 
Buc's perennial haplessness. 

"Any team that is down is diffi
cult to turn around," he said, "but 
with free agency and the way you 
can pick up players in a hurry, I 
think you can turn it around. 

"That's one of the plusBes for the 
new franchises . With free agency, 
you can put together a team faster 
than you could have years ago." 

lucky Gleason 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Jennifer 
Capriati, refreshed and ready to 
play tennis again, will return to 
the women's tour at next week's 
$750,000 Virginia Slims of 
Philadelphia. 

The 18-year-old has not played 
competitive tennis since the U.S. 
Open in 1993, when she left the 
tour, burnt out by tennis and 
struggling with injuries. 

The 1992 Olympic champion 
accepted a wild-card invitation 
to the Philadelphia event, which 
runs Nov. 7-13. Her first-round 
opponent will be determined at 
today's draw. 

"The tournament is coming up 
at the right time, and she's 
ready to play: said Barbara Per
ry, her agent. "She's excited. She 
needed a break from tennis, and 
she's fresh and ready to go." 

Capriati went through a 28-
day dnJg rehabilitation program 
after she was charged with mis
demeanor drug posselsion last 
May. 

The arreat came eight months 
after Capriati was eliminated 
from the first round of the 1998 
U.S. Open. 

spa R I seA f E 
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FRIDAY 
Be sure to come down every 

FRIDAY for your chance to win 
~ of W FREE Parties for you 

and 20 of your friends. 
Yes, 4 free parties each week. 

SATURDAY 
Q103 Party! 

On Air Uve, with Michelle Steel!! 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGESf DAMN BAR IN mE BIG TEN! 

Racquet Master 
Bike & Ski J..~ 

is having the 

1st Annual Ski Swap & Sale 
Saturday, November 5th 

9am to5pm 
in the Racquet Master rear parking lot 
behind the store on the west side of the 

building. 
Drop off your used cross country and downhill 
ski equipment Saturday morning and stop back 
by 5:00 PM to pick up your cash or your unsold 
equipment. 10% of all swap sales will go to the 
U of I Ski Club. 

New Skis starting at $14900 
New Boots starting at $6900 

New Bindings starting at $6900 

All Coats and Pants inside the store 

15% to 40% off 

Iowa City 
321 S. Gilbert 
338·9401 

tfj'" The Mill 
L!.~ Restaurant 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Food8 at Moderate Price8 Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT TIDS WEEKEND ••• 

ROCKIN' BILLY 
& THE 

WILD COYOTES 
High energy 

ROCKABILLYI/ 
FRIDAY ONLY·· 9:00 PM 

* * * * * * * * * 

SHADE OF 
BLUE 

* 

Great Jazz, Blues & Rock 
SATURDAY ONLY·· 9:00 PM 

* * * * * * III * 

* 

* 

CATFISH 
KEITH 

RED HOT 
DELTA BLUES! 

SUNDAY ONLY·. 7:00 PM 

120 Eut BurliDpoll .8tn-9528 

• . ~. -

I. 
Japanes4 
David Lee 
The Daily Iowan 

The Shinto art of yamal 
kagura has been performed C( 
years to ward off evil spirits 
entering Japanese villages. 

Tonight, Yamabushi Kag\: 
Mt. Hayachine will be doiD 
same for Iowa City. 

Kagura ("god music") is Q 

Japan's most ancient artistic 
tions. It is a body of draz 
music and dance developE 
ascetic mountain priests -
yamabushi - and linked t, 
island's Shinto religious practi 

Wearing headdresses, cost 
and masks on a ritual stage 
performers present dance st 
which are believed to attrae; 
blessing of the gods, promote j 
ity and ensure long life, in ad 
to warding off evil spirits. 

The yamabushi, who liv 
farmers most of the year, tr 
from village to village durin 
winter to perform religious ri 

If homes. The religious practic 
recently fallen out of use, bu 
art form has been preserve ' 
declared a National Impo 
Intangible Folkloric Cultural 

t erty by Japan. 
The dance was performed . 

homes of the Japanese vil1ag 
cleanse their houses and we 
much a ritual as a form of e 
tainment, group transl 
Masayoshi Kobayashi said. 
homes were very small in siz 
had only one room, so the sta~ 
turn was also very small - g 
ally 12 feet by 12 feet. That 
tion will hold true for tonight' 

ANOTHER SLAM-W() 

We who a 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Nine Inch Nails is like any 
er music. It is peace. It is ser 
It draws out the inner child 
slips its body into lurex pa 
and motorcycle boots ." -
scrawled in black lipstick 
pinned to the weekend love s 
door. 

Skeptics fearful of a goth
meltdown due to the NIN con 
this Sunday at Carver-Haw 
Arena have already started dl1 
ing a chalk outline around I 
City's prone corpse, causing PI 
to spread like an unchecked tlli1 
But if the prospect of thousan~ 
black-clad Satan babies roa~ 
the streets causes hives and II 

• sea, there's plenty to do and s 
the local music scene tonight 
Saturday before the fearful 
seal their doors against the in 
trial onslaught. 

Two local drinkeries which 9.r 
usually in the live-music lin 
open their doors tonight as cons 
tion to the moshed-out masses. 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
snagged Lincoln Garcia and 
Reggae Party for a rasta boo 
bomb show. Disguise your join 
pool cues and win a kewpie d 
The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton 
offers visiting Chicagoans H 
Dave as the perfect companio 
their Chicago-style pizza -
The Airliner on a crowded Fri 
night can sometimes be as hectic 

DULL ENDING TAINT.'" 

'Squanto' f 
Ian Hoffman 
The Daily Iowan 

"Squanto: A Warrior's 
Tale" might be more 
appropriately titled 
"Squanto: A Pacifist 
Pushed to His Limit." 
Even so, mest of the film 
is energetic enough to 
please the most hyperac
tive child in the audience. 
It's a shame, then, that 
"Squanto" 's anticlimactic 
finish dilutes the impact 
of its surprisingly engag· 

• ing first hour and a half. 
"Squanto" 's screenwrit

ers just didn't quit when 
they were ahead . They 
waste the final scenes of 
the movie preaching to 
the audience when they 
have already conveyed 
their message in a subtle a 
and more convincing 
manner. 

"Squanto" is the more 
or less true story of a 
17th century Indian war
rior captured by English 
traders and shipped in 
shackles to Plymouth, 
England. Upon arrival in 
England, the Plymouth 
Shipping Co.'s evil owner, 
Sir George, declares 
Squanto to be company 
property and pits him 
liainst a giant grizzly 
bear in a fight to the 
death. 

. Much to George'. con-
.ternation, Squanto 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Classifieds Japanese dance will ward off evil from UI 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

I David Lee 
The Daily Iowan 

~ The Shinto art of yamabushi 
kagura has been performed for 500 
years to ward off evil spirits from 
entering Japanese villages. 

Tonight, Yamabushi Kagura of 
Mt. Hayachine will be doing the 
same for Iowa City. 

Kagura ("god music") is one of 
Japan's most ancient artistic tradi
tions . It is a body of dramatic 
music and dance developed by 
ascetic mountain priests - the 
yamabushi - and linked to the 
island's Shinto religious practices. 

Wearing headdresses, costumes 
and masks on a ritual stage, the 
performers present dance stories 
which are believed to attract the 
blessing of the gods, promote fertil
ity and ensure long life, in addition 
to warding off evil spirits. 

The yamabushi, who lived as 
farmers most of the year, traveled 
from village to village during the 
winter to perform religious rites in 

f homes. The reli¢ous practice has 
recently fallen out of use, but the 
art form has been preserved and 
declared a National Important 
Intangible Folkloric Cultural Prop

, erty by Japan. 
The dance was performed in the 

homes of the Japanese villagers to 
cleanse their houses and were as 
much a ritual as a form of enter
tainment, group translator 
Masayoshi Kobayashi said. Most 
homes were very small in size and 
had only one room, so the stage in 

M. Scott M.haskey/The Daily Iowan 
Yamabushi Kagura of Mt. Hayachine, a troupe dedicated to the tradi· 
tional Japanese art form of yamabushi kagura, demonstrated their 
art in the Theatre Building Wednesday. They will give a formal per
formance tonight in Clapp Recital Hall of the Music Building. 

turn was also very small - gener· formance in Clapp Recital Hall of said, is that instead of sitting on 
ally 12 feet by 12 feet. That tradi- the Music Building. the floor around the stage, audio 
tion will hold true for tonight's per- The only difference, Kobayashi ence members will be in seats off 

Itl·pnlt'ilNIW;Y:iil"'Wli" 
We who are about to NIN salute you 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Nine Inch Nails is like any oth
er music. It is peace. It is serenity. 
It draws out the inner child and 
slips its body into lurex panties 
and motorcycle boots." - Note 
scrawled in black lipstick and 
pinned to the weekend love shack's 
door. 

Skeptics fearful of a goth-rock 
meltdown due to the NIN concert 
this Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena have already started draw
ing a chalk outline around Iowa 
City's prone corpse, causing panic 
to spread like an unchecked tumor. 
But if the prospect of thousands of 
black-clad Satan babies roaming 
the streets causes hives and nau
sea, there's plenty to do and see on 
the local music scene tonight and 
Saturday before the fearful few 

doing blow and going to a Bangles 
concert. 

The Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., lives up to 
its name tonight and Saturday. 
Paranoiacs of all ages, beset by 
visions of NIN fans waving blow
torches and carrying farm animals 
through the streets, can look to the 
Sanctuary as a clinic of sorts where 

seal their doors against the indus- The Pat Williams Trio will be 
trial onslaught. handing out a solid dose of cool jazz 

Two local drinkeries which aren't as a substitute. It ain't exactly 
usually in the live-music lineup methadone, but then again, mixing 
open their doors tonight as consola- methadone and Trent Reznor 
tion to the moshed-out masses. The would be like swallowing a live 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., has badger with a turpentine chaser. 
snagged Lincoln Garcia and Funky For those who are just plain 
Reggae Party for a rasta boogie bummed that SCOPE got Reznor 
bomb show. Disguise your joints as instead of Lonnie Brooks or B.B. 
pool cues and win a kewpie doll. King, some whiskey-soaked blues 
The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., will soothe those broken hearts. 
offers visiting Chicagoans Hello The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., has it 
Dave as the perfect companion to all this weekend. 1bnight, Shade of 
their Chicago-style pizza - but Blue knocks it down Austin, Texas
The Airliner on a crowded Friday style, and Saturday, Bo Ramsey 
night can sometimes be as hectic as and his slide guitar wend their way 

lijMI"IIiJttiMafl,.UWiJmlf'" 

onto The Metro's stage. Which is 
worse? Repressed NIN fans vent
ing frustrated hormones in a mosh 
pit or rowdy blues fanatics imbib
ing until they can fart the "Peter 
Gunn" theme in three different 
octaves? A koan for the ages. 

The Mill Restaurant, 120 E . 
Burlington St., has its hands full 
all weekend contending with the 
industrial overflow. Tonight, 
Rockin' Billy and the Wild Coyotes 
bust a gut rockabilly-style. Satur
day, Shade of Blue treks over from 
The Metro for an encore gig. And 
Sunday night, the ubiquitous Cat
fish Keith wanders in for another 
stab at his Iowa City fans. 

Lastly, leave it to Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St., to rev up 
the boogie machine instead of shut
ting it down in the face of a mosh
pit overload. Tonight, the rhum
badome returns, as Orquestra de 
Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz sambas into 
Gabe's for an evening of Latino 
mayhem and percussive seizures. 
Saturday Dagobah, the funky 
poobahs from a galaxy far, far 
away, dig deep into the Force for 
another wigged-out wonder show. 
See you at the rendezvous point on 
Tatooine. 

And remember, no matter how 
bad it gets at Carver-Hawkeye on 
Sunday night, we can always take 
comfort in the fact that a sonic 
hickey from Trent Reznor now sells 
for about $3,000 on the black mar
ket. Happy hunting, 0 children of 
the upward spiraling demographic. 

'Squanto' falls flat despite some strengths 
Ian Hoffman 
The Daily Iowan 

"Squanto: A Warrior's 
Tale" might be more 
appropriately titled 
"Squanto: A Pacifist 
Pushed to His Limit." 
Even so, most of the film 
is energetic enough to 
please the most hyperac
tive child in the audience. 
It's a shame, then, that 
"Squanto" 's anticlimactic 
fmish dilutes the impact 
of its surprisingly engag-

• iog first hour and a half. 
"SquantoW 's screenwrit· 

ers just didn't quit when 
they were ahead. They 
waste the final scenes of 

. the movie preaching to 
the audience when they 
have already conveyed 
their message in a subtle 
and more convincing 
manner. 

·Squanto" is the more 
or less true story of a 
17th century Indian war
rior captured by English 
traders and shipped in 
shackles to Plymouth, 
England. Upon arrival in 
England, the Plymouth 
Shipping Co.'s evil owner, 
Sir George, declares 
Squanto to be company 
property and pits him 
against a giant grizzly 
bear in a fight to the 
death. 

.Much to George's con-
Iternation, Squanto 

Walt Disney Pictures 

Adam Beach, left, stars as the title character of 
"Squanto: A Warrior's Tale." Mandy Patinkin plays 
a monk who gives the Indian shelter from slavers. 

escapes and turns Ply· 
mouth upside down 
before finally taking 
refuge in a seaside Jesuit 
monastery. There he 
learns English and shares 
the secrets of his native 
culture with the resident 
monks. Despite their cul
tural differences, the 
brothers accept the Amer
ican Indian into their 
fold. Much of the movie 
explores how membel'll of 
two cultures can grow to 
respect each other. 

Eventually, Squanto's 
yearning for hia lost bride 

drives him from the 
monastery's safe haven, 
and he must decide 
whether to seek revenge 
or preach peace between 
men. Alas, the movie sags 
at this point. There is lit
tle doubt which choice 
Squanto will make and 
waiting for hia preor· 
dained decision is unfor· 
tunately duller than the 
rest of the film is exciting. 

On the whole, though, 
·Squanto· has much to 
offer. The perio~ cos
tumes, wood.shingled 
buildings and seafaring 

vessels are elaborately 
constructed and, from the 
20th century viewer's 
vantage point at least, 
lend the film an air of 
authenticity. The scenery 
in the New World (North
ern Canada was substi
tuted for today's metro
politan Massachusetts) is 
lush and untainted by 
modern industrial life. 

The acting is also merit 
worthy. Adam Beach as 
Squanto is a compelling 
hero. Michael Gambon's 
portrayal of Sir George, a 
Boss Hogg of preindustri
al Plymouth, is terrifying
ly wicked. He's a source of 
clever irony as he refers 
to his enslaved American 
Indians as "savages" 
while making cold-heart
ed business decisions too 
vicious for them to even 
contemplate. 

"SquantoW isn't the best 
Disney movie of the last 
few years, nor does it out· 
do "The Last of the Mohi
cans. w Nevertheless, for 
the preteen and young
teen audience for which it 
is intended, "SquantoW is 
far from a bad choice. It 
entertains, provides a his
tory lesson and provides 
some insight into differ· 
ent cultures - no amall 
tasks, even if not done to 
perfection. 

stage. 
Only 13 dancers and musicians 

make up the Yamabu8hi Kagura 
troupe. Three musicians play 
instruments on the side of the 
stage during the entire perfor
mance, while a flute and chanting 
can be heard from behind the cur
tain. 

The actors' headdresses some
times prevent them from seeing, 
Kobayashi said. When this hap
pens, they gauge their positions by 
listening to the musicians on the 
side of the stage. 

Almost every dance features 
repetitive steps facing all four 
directions of the stage, he said. The 
stage represents the univel'lle, and 
the dancers face in each direction 
at least once to affect the entire 
universe. 

The climax of the performance is 
the manifestation of the divine, 
Kobayashi said. The costume of the 
all-powerful lion is brought on 
stage, and the tradition is that 
those bitten on the head by the lion 
are considered blessed. 

In the Japanese villages, people 
lined up to be bitten by the lion, he 
said. Tradition will not change 
tonight, as the lion will gladly bite 
the head of audience members who 
wish the blessing. 

Yamabushi Kagura of Mt. Haya
chine will perform tonight at 8 in 
Clapp Recital Hall of the Music 
Building. Tickets are $16, $12.80 
for UI students and senior citizens, 
an.d $8 for people under 18. For 
information, call the Hancher Box 
Office at 335-1160. 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When snswerfng BIIy lid /hilt fflqUires cash, pIHse cIHIck 
th9m out b6fore responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wllIl'8CtIIv8 In retum. It Is Inpossible 
for us to Investigate e~ lid /hilt requires cash. 

fPE=R=SO=N~A~L~~~PE~R~SO~N~A~L;;;;;;;;;;: ___ lIPER~~~:',~ 
fi CHOICE ~ -~~::.,.. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. -Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN ClINIC 

227 N. Dubuqe St .• loWi CIty 
31W33Hlll 

·/IWII', Clln#ul ClHllcu/ta 1173" 

FlIUHQ _ pain following • 
on 1bortJoo? Cell I.R.I.S. ~2625. 
Wo can help! 
~. home b<wwIng caIaIcgI a.-ing 
.1It . • upplles al groally dTacounlld 
prlc .. I"Gr.al holiday gift 10' dad . 
~I be 18 yeatS Old. • 
~REW. • 
BlABIDI. P.O. Bo.~. ~8. 
IL 60567 ... 502. 
INDIAN .-yon .... now at 51'; 
camar. Mall •• 1 Eogla T,adorl"by 
Mourion. 
INTEAHAlIONAL STUDENT.: " 
DV-l Gr .. ncard Program. by U.S, 

- -" Immigration. Gr •• ne.rds provtdl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Wid<; in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, Of call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa City 

ACROSS FROM OlD CAPITOL MALL 

c.l1 ... Il0l, COlor OxpertJI 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-01882 

• "'AlIT TAN FoVE I • 
fllUN 

TAHHINQ IALON 
has moved to 

A PERFI!CT HOlIDAV QlI'TI 

T""' ..... your PHOTOS. SUOES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 vldoolapo. 

(wItII ~ and!Ulc) 

IIeII_A~ 
HOLIDAV SPEClAL81 

• QUAUTY GUARANTEED' 

U.S. pormwIont r_t oIIItIa. Gill
zona 01 -'motl all counlr~. ar. __ 
Iowod. (818)712-11118; (818)99&<1425. 

"'KI A CONNICl1OHI •. " 
ADVERTISE IN • 

n. OAIL Y IOWAN 
33U1I4 33Um 
OVEIU!A TERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. FOI' more InlOrmatlon 
cal 338-1129 ext. 72. . ". 

PlEAClNG •• 
Esoteric Inttrumonta 

PIpeo 
Cullom janI!y; "",alr • 

Emerald City H_I 
3644;391 .. 

601 HollyWood eNd. REMOVE unwamld hal, pem1811ently 
(OCIOOI from Von ChIng) Tha VIDEO CENTER willi medically apprOYod rMIhod. 14 

Cal 338-081 O. 3 6 1 - 1 2 0 0 yoow oxpatence. Cinlc 01 B~ 
--'::;:'T::::AH;:':NI=NO~IA:;':LI:;;';---- AIIIZONA wwmlh. Studonl noedad 337-1191. • 

HAIR QUAATIRS 10 d,lv. car 10 Phoenix. Call Jell! WANTED: Load ~ player lOt MW 
___ =364-4=102=-___ JoIwlne~. forming counVy bend. 846'-2605. 

~---------------
FieMHrme TONIGHT 
HOM. Oil TH. HAWK. . 

for 1 WILD SEX 
$100 Bottles of Bud Ice Ught 

All Night Long 
---- 111 E. COLLEGE -_-.. 

Get away packages make 'ideal Christmas gifts! 

ONLY YOU 
MARIS A TOMEI I!ID 
ROBERT DOWNEY, JR. 

CLL!IZ 
SI- LOYV 

A 1\0111.111 ~ 
IlIlJfOl1l> '" ,., ~ • 

JOliN • TunTunno 
B 

IIEC!!!: 

EVE Ar 
7 •• ':41 

JAr •• 
IlATS 
1;(11":41 

SHAWSHANK 
~EDEMPTION 

~t!,'. · . TIM ROBBINS 
~ . " MORGAN 

. " .. FREEMAN [ill 

(e)AlT61's1lwf PlcruRES presenlS 

5QtfAltro 
A WARRIOR'S TALE [!ill 

JAr.". 
IlArI 
1:11' 
1:41 + 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservatIons call 
1·8()().227·3471 

PULP 
FIC ... ION 
John Travolta ID1 
Uma Thurman ~ 

STARGATE 
KURT RUSSELL 
JAMES SPADER 11'(;.131 

~llENT fAll 
~Dm~~~1 

.. LINDA 
HAMILTON 

Ii) 

=== 
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=PE~RS~O~NA=L __ I~~~~~rl~~W=A..;.;.NTE~D __ IHELPWANTED ~RVICE 
AlDllIIFOMIAl1OIIlOd lftOIIYI'ICWH1VntIody~ AtTENTION STUDENTSI elfn 
....... "UI ,,"h Iluiflog .n.llop.1 at ;:::;;;kl_~iiidCi'E: 
FREE MEDICAl CI.NC home. AI maItNIl PfOYIded. 5eIId .. ------~.:::..J_;;;;_;_;:;:;:_=::;;;::_~:_:::__::_:_~ and 
120II.DuIIuquoSlrM &l.SE1a~ProgrIIn. I228 7" 331'- W .. Uoop tl74. Manhltlan I(S .... ·._Tl.,._ I~~~~-:-::-:::-;;;;:;::;::::L::-/ 
Col .... In ~ 666<IZ. "SIIII ftorMdIaIoIyI 
;;::..;;,--=-.:.;.:==-~--t::' • - - room _ .... SOlon 

EurcPe. IIC!) No _ =- loIondly ..enIt\oI. SHli 
W'J. SIIII I\MIIocI !lUll' HoIdeyI • 11044-2233. 
Sprlng! Summ., .. ,,,,nl. Inlo. 
GI.idL «tll~ EXT.Ie. 
AM )'OU In 0I1IInInt7 lJ<e II> gil 
people 1ogoIw1-. sss. _ ... 
coIoIII __ ~and .... ,... _ by 010' Spring 

1Ir .... ~ Call Iguana 
T .... I -8JO.8III.7423. 

- pan.tirM -""G. ...... ~iiT.TiWi~;;;;-;;;;;;;';:;-J 
helIn. witIo ~ """"4*'Y. ~ 
pllcont mull b. flaponllbl •. hard 
WOI1dnO. lam .... - """" Cicy. ~ • 
proxlmotoly 20 houri por -- Col :::::::=-,~="7.:' ..,.......,...,-,---,---, 

Hr========;-Ilor Int ... lOw andl 0< inrormallon. PART·'TIItII fronldook poIitiorlt end 
NDW HIRING- Studant, for Plrt· 
11m. eUllOdIal positions. Unlv",~y ~:::=,.-::-::-::-__ --;-::;- II"'::::"""-==-=":':;"=~-:
HotpItoI Houllhoplng Departrnont. 

Cub rooDS 
NOW HIRING 

, .... TIme 
• Baker 

• Produce 

II", ..... · ~.,. 
lin ..... ., 0tIftIdMI 

• Grocery Nigh! crew 1111"",,_. ,. CIIrfII HIli; 

"' CM#II HIli; CIC. 

HELP WANTED 358-8311. _~AW'f.ltMCoraNIIe 
PAPER CARRIERS DCUVllIV/WAREHOUIII M'AJII Comlort Inn. 209 W. 9111. 

IN FOLLOWING 
_.~Q!IOI\ingwitlo. PART-nME Janitorial help nlldld. 
~ CO'IIporly ~ lUI>- oW one! PM. AW'f 3:3C)pm-6:3Opm. 

AREA: tllntiol """"" (3(). _,. ""'*"'" t.tondoy- FrI<IIY. _ JanIIoriai 
mus1 be ...... orIonlOd.1IoMIt, bird s.Mco 2~ 10111 Sl. CorWviIe IA. 

• Grandview Ct. . Highland -Ing. --...., enjoy -. P • Ing _ 1hI-- ....... In~: AnT·TIMI ilIff n_ad to worl< 
Dr .. ~-ietta rr-er ....... e_ ..-- """" witIo mentoIy r-.dod _In rlOl-.• ...... ..... ...... .. ..,.,.. llsions. 1518 Hig .... y 1 dontiol-.g. For Ivr1hor In_Ion 

tWroat_.Iowo_Cily_· _'-=~~=;1 ~7 •• RHcl. h For Your Potential 8' Apply: ~_ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULAnON STUDENT CLERK 

Pay SIaIUS SS.5O'hr 
~Sd1edule: 

=nlght ahlfts. Waokonds end '_"::~==:::=:=::;-:::':':::=:-.-I 
. ,.quirod. AWY In poraon at ;:-: 

C1S7 HospItal. 
OPENING IIDVEMalR 1 

Charlie .. Bar & GriJ 
RIvatview Sq...,. 

450 I II A .... CoraM" 
Aecopting application. for 

emfllol'n*". 
AlK1IY at: Chat1le'l 

lit A .... ~ ;. 5th St.. CorIIviIIe 
~t. 

=::=,,~===+I NEEDED FOR r.NEDIATE 
\ () I.l \ I I· I I{ ~ CPEhNlS AT U OF I 

The Crisis Center Food I.AIJaIy SeRvtcE TO , 

I • 

• Frozen Foodl 
b!lWllOe .......... IMI/; .. ".1tIHa 

1!I .... nlll. De_, .".",." 
WANTED ...,,-dme IlUdcnt bbontory 

1Ulslan1i. G.ln valuable 
exPtilttlClt In pepdde 

tyndicsIs, HPLC, mOlecular 
biology, and pnxdn 

c:hcnIisVY. Requitemellll 
are: I"resIimen Chemlsuy, 

mlnknum 1 yt2r 

NOW HIRING 
PlIt-Ume: 

Monday-Friday I ()'I S JwsIwIc 
[)Jties: CoIrpIer ()pmIicfIs: 

Bank. Volunteers are PROCESSCUANAND 
needed during the day SOllB) lJENS. Gooo 

Now I\Irtng busboYs! di."....".. 
Must be .. allabl. nights..., I I 

_ends. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
on.. 

Frw PregnInoy Tilling 
C9nf1dentlll Counllllng 

Ind 8uppoIt 
No ........ "',.,1......." ...... 1,_ .... 

Taw ,....... - .......... Prt. .......... 
CALL __ 

"".CIoMn ........ 
ADOPTION 

~~ 
Apply. 

Cub FoodS 
855 Hwy 1 West 01 call 

at 339-8809. EOE 

11.4:.,.,.. 
snJDENT 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER, 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
SS.6SlHR. We.-ll mllII1't 

and retpOnSibie inclvjduaJ 10 
0_ and direclthe 
operIIions of the Food 

Service Studenl Pmonnel 
OffICe. Dlnles include lIIininc 

IIId supervisory 
responsiblilics. Must be well 
orpniud and proflCienl in 
Word Perfect. Must be. UJ 
1tUden~ preferably with two 

yean left. who can wortc over 
the summer. For more 

inlClOIIItion. call 333-3105 

p Wanted 
CAM BUS 

PERSONNEL ASSJSI'ANT. Be a bus driver for the 
IMU rOOD SERVICE studenl run ~tem. Now 

SS.15IIr. Respoosible for ~ applicati0r6. Must 
usisl'- in all'''''''''' of hWla be a n>aktered VI student 

"....,....- & aw~bIe for \rain, .... 
IIUdcnt employees ~-" 

(inlClViewlna.P')'IOII. over winltr break. 

HA'PtL V _ bI.c chIcha c0u

ple wi pr<Mdo a "'1oYIng Mel lin .... 
d,'ly lIeUrI hom. fo< a n_. 
Niel _ wrt~ IulHlm. Mom. e.
PIn- flIId. ColI .,... anomay .. 1-
~tl(0W43'. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

documentation. dC.) We need • • F1edble Schedule. 
penon with ,ooct orcanizllioNl -14 to 20 hn./wedl during 

and penocW stms IS well IS _ester. 
P'YS close Ilw:ntion 10 detail. - 6 month pay Incmses 

Compiler uperitooe includinc • ProIIIotion opportunities 
WANTED 10 __ ltudont Of tocutty 
from Dutch 01 Frondo SaIni Mor1onI 
SaInI __ ConIIIcI Jado Of Un-

WordPerfect. plus. MUll be Starting pay c:wmtdy under 
... ilable 10 wOlt durinJ review £Or inc:rwe. COL 

swnmer. 20 hours per wed: ard/ or Wor\c Study helpful 
WORK.STUDY durina theac/loOl yev. MUll be but rot~. ADPiica-
de. 337-66oW. 

r-..... .... Iior6 at Cimbus OfIiCe, in 
COWUTIII lIIb MoniIo< --*lin UI Sl\ldm; ~.--, W,w, II KiMick Stadium noM"" 
HurIinQ ITC. FII _Ier. _ be \easllwo ytll"l left. For 1lIOII: lot. Women &c ~~ 
abl. to worI< Tu .. ""y 1;00- 3;00; infonnatlon,caI1l3S-311l' 
W~ 800- 11:00; and FrI<IIY -=====-._1( encouraged to apply. 
e:OG-2 .. 00. Sima - helIn"'i jii 1~~;:~=:r~:=1 roo,'~5-=. =C': Mister Neat's II Iowa 
:1..":..NI't. Call Pam at 33S-7022. r: I til is ICCeplin, appl:~·uons· 

1ft ~-OOom Mel 6'OC1pm. roma near ~ 
tile premiere fonn.1 we,r (or al'lopammer in the 

Counselor l.wer. hoi. ""II,!>Ie p~ University Book SIOtC. 
Sprin, wortc-study positions tlme Nlee poeItlon. In low. Bachelor's delree in 

are,vlil-'>Ie with the ~ .nd Ced.lr Rapid. Computer Science. related 
Tenant-lAndlord Ioc.Itlone. We ,ra 1ooI:1~ for field or. comblnalion of 

Association. Help tenants people v.+to: related education and pro-
and landlords with '~"IT • ~ ~ ~ mean. to u.. lrunmin, e. perienc:e is 
rental problems. We can g1v5 outeUndl~ 

>A _ , ncceuary. &-"'-ncc willi 
wortc yOUf schedule around c;ue .... mer """"ce. ,....-

• H~' on ..... for' -·1 DetWortdn,: eommunica-cl_. Trainin, in TtnlIIt- P'V P .,. ' .... ' on. 
• Landlord cOlinsclin, • W.nte to I>ri~ fun ,lid lions: relational dalaba.sc 

entlluel.l.m to our p,~. IlDluaces. prefeRbl Y 
· provided. Prior community • Truly """eve" cu"tomere lnfonnix-40L and 
wort pref. but not nectsIIry. ,~ come flret. StruCtwed Query 

Applicalions avail-'>Ie in C.tII 1)l1li •• ~ ~&e1O Of' 
room 210 IMU. Call OIris 11 ~ .~ Llnaua,e; procedural lID' 
, 33S-3264 with questions. Htl9- !8I5-oeM. JUlIes. prefel1lbly C. C++, 

:.: .:: ~ .:.: ::: .::: .::: ::: 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

60 PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
· • Flexible Hours 

• Morain., AfterDooa, E¥eala& POlitIolII 
• Work 7 Dalla Week 

Call KELLY Services for more infonnation! 
KEllY 319·337-3002 

lUI!. WASIUNGTON sum It. 
IOWA ClI'Y,IA Su.D 

E(E 

N"d ajob with a.;ood 
income &: benejUs? 

or PucaI includinl design. 
testinl and documenlalloo 
for UNIX. DOS and 

II Mlacin,1OSh COIIlJlUtm Is 
I aetlll'lOlC. $22.1 ()() mini

mum IIluy plus excellenl 
benefit (lI'OIram. 

Submil cover letter and 
rellllllC 10: Lori BerJer. 
Human Resources 
CoonIinaIor. IMU 
Adminiatratlon. 135 lowl 
Memorial Union. The 
Unlvenity of low .. Iowa 
City. IA 52242-

The Univmlty of 10 .... i. WI 
~ AClioRIEqUII 

~~~ 
10 Apply. 

CXlII1mltmenl, and a 8JW 
G.P.A.at~~:~ 

JUST 
VOTING 
IS NOT 

ENOUGH 
Get paIcl to I!eIp 
IIect PfO(IressIYe 
candicIIIea thII 

Novemler. while 
working let • 
~ 

envirOM*1l and 
.ffordable MalIh 

~a1 

·FIAVPItII time 
- Sunwne!Jcar_ 
• bC8Uenl pay & 

banef.s 

ICAN 
124·112 E. Wash 

Iowa City 354-8116 

* produce * milt dlplrtmlnI 
Other positions also avail
able. Aeldble scheduling; 
no experience required. 

Apply In pinon Dr cell: 
310 N. 11t Ave •• I.C. 

338·9758 

Hills Bank ... --
TELLER: Pan-lime 
posilion available in 
our Iowa Clly South 

Gilbert SI. offICe. Must 
be able to work 3:00 to 
5:45 pm M-Fand 8:4S 

un to 12: IS pm on 
Saturdays. Strong 

candidate will have 10-
key skills and enjoy 

customer conlaet. Pick 
up applications at any 
one o( our offices or 

apply in person at 
Hills Bank and Trusl 

Company. 
131 Main Slreet. 

Hills.IA. BOE 

SUBJECTS WANTED: Children who 
stutter (ages 6 to 12) to participate in a 
study investigating conversation abilities. 
Free speech/language/hearing 
evaluation and payment provided. Call 
Dr. Amy Weiss at (319) 335- 8725 or Dr. 
Patricia Zebrowski at (319) 335-8735 at 
the Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Clinic, University of Iowa. for 
more infonnation. 

APAC TrkServicrl. (lit induslry l"aJrr in 1"(J\'idi"B Ir/". 
_Utitt, Wllie, ro ForfU", SOO componits."as ill""" 
4/iII, opettitt,S. Tllnt pMlions itt"Olvlllllflt callill, of 
J1I'MP«fil/W CIUIonlD'S to up/aitt lilt! I~ of Mlr,,;u or 
prorlMc:/ Iltai W, GTt o/In-in, for our clitrols. 

W, tII"I.rtdlnl '1WI"~lic. mo4;WIIN indiviJlIIJu "'''0 
"'".,'" du;,e 10 onl. GTt ,,,,hM.ri(Ulic. and ""'" /I 
posifi", .'i,tuJ~.If'JOflllre itaI~s/N itt an uct!/~1II 
OPportllllil110 WOI'k lor II ,apidIYlrowitt, eaJltTft /qwll 
IIIIpIoytr; M¥ WIld 1o lalk 'JOfI. W,offw II cOlflP'!'ilillf! 
ItoIIrl1 ""'" wil" ''III''''" sdttJII/N pay iflcrwun and 
,''' opporlrutil110 ftII'ft _ bos,,, "" ptrlormanc~. 
"r"c r.I.S,rtk#,' /J,,,.pt P.eUI' lIIe/ •• ,: 
• M,lal .. 0.""",,,,,.,.,.,. . l"c,lIIi,. "",,. 
• Sis ,.Ii 1IoIItI." off • Ui. ,,,,,",.,,,, 
·Praerlptlo" Drill Cft - ".IJ Veatloft 

A &""339:8000"" 
A PAC 130 S. Dubuque Street 

? • • • • ••• , • • • Iowa City 

t.re$tone 
AGRICULTURAL TIRE COMPANY 

OPENING SOON! Our newest location at 
2530 Westwinds Dr., Iowa City 

1"_ AFiaoJIonI Tino ~ •• division 0( 

E~=~:::::Inc., - oItht JaraaC lin _~ COl-
in the world. it hlrIna prcodocIion IOd ~ ........ 

iu Ott Moines. JoQ _facaoriac pIInI. 
• 11I1S1 AJl& AOOmgNAL nfl' DMI .oSmONS 
We hive optnlnp fOf Tile Builclcn. a-.r Openton. Mochinc 

Pipe I"men. CaIendet 0penI0n. F1naIInIpecIion IOd 
p..iIoriaJ. Po.illona rtqllin aIIiII ...... includlna ni.hlllOd Met-

compeIltM -Ina .............. fmm $1.36 to SI~.OO 
0. beDefII ~ includes ......... donIoIlOd .iIion pr0-

W. .... oIfcr. ~ pnIII'OIft. tuition .. iIIonct and 

elfort 10 suppon I cInoa·fleo wartpI8ce. we odminillcr • tub
... _ prior 10""",,_. 

SIS-243-9138 between 7:00 un. and S:OO p.m. 
itlllXIdilY through Friday 10 begin !he hiring process. 

~~s....,. Nlf/VID 
FACIUI'Y IS CUUI!HJ1..Y SUIIJfiCT TO A mIKE BY 
UNm!D RUBBBIt WORItI!JtS 

---- .-

CALf,\ '[J,\U IJL\ ,\ /K 

NOW TAKING 
APPLICA nONS 

FROM CHEERFUL, 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE. 

10WA'S MOST 
ECONOMICAL 

FOOD STORES 

-e 
STORE HOURS: 

8 A.M-9 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Excellent Wages t 

Benefits and 
Working Conditions. 

Career Opportunities. 

Part-Time (and Potential 
Full-Time) Positions Open 
for Qualified Individuals 

Interviews will be conducted 
Wed. Nov. 16 and Thurs. Noy. 17 
at the lob Service Workforce Center, 
1810 Lower Mucatine. Iowa Cily from 
9:00 A.M. 10 4~OO P.M. 

TARGET 
IN IIIrI", ... JIIry Iml ,,"rvIIoI' pclllllDlllIII 

wert In ,lIInlllllrcllilldlll ... tile I.llln, ftoor. 
RIIIII ..... _ ",'.".tl. "'n,lfIlllldlllll.l~ 
III. Also ....... tIIry .... 1 .. lIIrvIIor wHIIj ... lry 

o.~ date, time ______________ _ .. &1111 .... 1ttId .. 1.'.IIIHrI .... , lui, fIR 
1M "..., 11III11v1H111. 

LGation 
:CMt«1~--~~~--------~-----------
4 . 

.., 1 ............ 1It lime. Delli. 
EOE. TlrpI I. C .. lvtlll. 

Miaosoft Word IIId Exl:el for 
~ FtIinc.lypq. 
amwcrin& the (ilonc, IIId 

nming emnIs. 
QuaIificalicm; Experience 

IIId krowledge of ~ 
operIIIiCIls. naISI be llexible 

IIId respoosible. 

M-W-F between noon- two'EYEOOORllNA~ 
4:30 pm. Volunteers AND AIIIUTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL~AT A THE 
work a three hour shift NECESSARY. [)AVSOll,V 

once per week. FROM 6:3OM.t TO 3:30PM 
Training begins soon. PUJSWEEKENCSAND 

For more information ~VS. SoEIUfD 
contact Deb at MONJ aASSES. 

:iiii~~ 351-0128 MAxN..NOF 20 MRS. PER :=====::!,I WEEK.$525p£RIOJR 

STUDENT LAB FORPROlXJCTlONNI) 

55 5 
$5.60 FOR lAsoRERs. 

A I TANT APPLVfNP£RSONATTHE 

The University Hygienic U OF II.AIJaIy SeRvtcE 

C~WCllNfll. 335·5168 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now Inlervlewin, ror 
people Inlcrcsltd In 
supplemcnlln, thcIt re,u
lit Income approlllllllCly 

to $100 lit man: pet 
monlll rordttvinJ 2 112·4 
houn~ly.jda)'l' _k. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Laboratory (Iocaled on the AT 105 CouRT ST •• 
Oakdale Campus) has an MoN:v.V"1MRC1Qi FADtfIy 
Immedlale opening for a 8:000w 

student 10 work twenty 
a week Monday tltrol\gh 

Friday in the environmental 
sample preparation area . The 
main responsibility is 10 

IgJa:5Sw"re f'orthe sample 
staff. Other duties may 

involve stoddng shelves, 
discarding damaged 

glassware and per(orminS 
general laboratory 

IINI LPN 

AppIy_2~ 
Monday- Tl>urodty. eoe. , 
001 let A .... CorIfvlIa , 

11111 GOWI!N OOIIIW. 
now has part-time alii fill. 

time posIJlons ~ b' 
regisIer and saJad br 
attendanIs. ThIs Is 111 

exceIIen~~b' 
S~IS~~ 
exlnmoney. Verytledt 
scheduI~ amid c:r:: I 
~Withdi<l 
mcils and vacation pay .. 

Apply at 621 S. RiversliIe Ik: 
~9:~II:00and 

2:004:00. Monday -Friday. 

~ It 

Now hn1g all !tills 
inm:diaIely. No ClCpCIirm 

ISIS Willow Cmk Dr. 
Just 0" H'N)'. I West. 

housekeeping. A scientific 
I baC:kgrclUnd would be helpful 

but not required. The hourly 
rale of pay Is $5.90. Contact 

Ms. Pat KOSier, 335-4500 
If inleresled in the 

Full or part-time POSillonl .. _ . 
Join our.~ t ..... to PfO\/idO 
rlltor_ nursing in _ nursing hO"'. 
lOtting. AW'f at Gr_wood Manor. 
605 Gr_ Dr .. lowa City. Willi
side location. 

roem;.wy. wiD trait. 
~ wtp MrlIIJiII. 
c:AIa" ~ ARiy b!:IweIII 

r===::;;;::;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;:===;-I 2-5 JIll Monday lIm.tsh FricIIy. 
PHLEBOTOMIST I 752mSlreel,~ 

Anyone? 
Individuals 18 years and older with tendonitis 

(often called "tennis elboW') are being sought for 
a research treabnent program. We are testing a 
new medication that may help relieve the pain 
associated wilh this disease. 

[f you have recently injured or re-injured your 
elbow, you may qualify to participate. Volunteers 
receive all study-related care at no charge. 
including: 

• Doctor Visits· EKG • X-rays 
• Laboratory Services. Study Medication 

Compensation for quallt1ed subjects 
For more information, please caD: 

(319) 356-1659 or 
Toll Free 1-800-3S6-1659 

CaIJ between 9 am and 4 m or leave a message 
of Iowa ospltal and Clinics 

Grow with NCS! 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shifts 

Starting Pay $6.OMIour and Up 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 

growing and has a need for dedicated, quality 
individuals 10 filllhe following full-time and 

part-time temporary positions. 

CLERKS 
Mercy fJospital.IO.vaCity. 

is currenUy scheduling in
terviews for ha~ ·time posi
tions. Work schedules In
clude earty evening hours 
during the week with some 
weekend hours. 

AA degree as medical 
assistant. certiflcalion In 
phlebotomy. or an equiva
lenlcombinalionofeduca
tion and experience as a 
phlebotomist Is required. 
Begimingsalary$7.83/hr .. 
plus part-time employee 
benefit package which in
clude paid time 011. sick 
bank. free parking. cafeta
ria and pharmacy discount. 
health. dental . life and dis
ability insurance availabil
ity, tuition assisJanca. elc. 

AppIlcalbnsMdreferrals 
are currently being taken 
at the Work Force Center 
Office located at 1810 
Lower Muscatine Road. 
Iowa City. Mercy f-t)spital 
is an equal opportunity em-

Q. 
TACO 'BELL 

CREW POSITIONS 
ALLSHIFrS 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to $6.5MIR 
~ CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
~ 1lIITJON R.l!BATES 10 SlOO! 
~ IUXIBLI! SCHEDULES! 
~ DISCOVNT MEALS! 

~ R1N WORK ENVtRONMEN'l1 

Apply In penon .lico 8<11 
213 I5CAve. Coralville 

EOE 

Now hiring 
weekend shifts 

~ 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience necessary. 

b Counter, Idlchen and 
[ delivery drivers. Driven 

also earn $l/delivery + 

Old Capitol Mall tips. ~art-time days and 
GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS All shifts available for f811. ~, 1()'20 hoursl 

DATA ENTRY OPERA TORS ~Ull Off "AIIT· TI. week, flexible schedulir«. 
COMPlITER OPERATORS 1M Y' Oft NIGHT Bonus plans and food 

Competitive wage and discounts. 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts "rn=r:T:TI·T'':T::,r'::;1·~~~53~lrHirrghTw=rI,Y:;1:;Wnetntn 
• Positions will last 410 6 weeks III 
• Paid training provided 

Now hiring day prep cooks. part-time. 
Must have weekend avaMability. Come in and IaIk 
with us. you'Ulike what you hear. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm Monday through Thursday. 
TIle Iowa River Power COml~11IY 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ____ _ 

5 6 7 8 -------
9 10 11 12 -------
13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 
Name ------------

Address ---------------------------------------;-____ -'-________________ Zip _______ " 

Phone 
---------------------~~-------------

Ad information: # of Days _CategoIY __ ~ ___ -'--'---'-__ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 days 78¢ per wOrd (S7.50 min.) 11-15 days Sl.56 per wool (S15.00 min.) 
4-S days 86¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.00 per word (519.30 min.) 
6-10days S1 .11 perword!S10.70min.) 3Od.,. S2.31 per word (S22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. D~DLlNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with cited or money order. place ad 0'Jef the Dhone CiC 
or stop by our offICe located at; 111 Communk:.1t1ons (enter. Iowa City, ~2242·. 

Phone 33S-S784 or 33S·5785 

• 

, , 

~
NOW 

for full-ti~e 
and part-tune 
help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Aexible h~' 

Apply in person at: 
801 First Ave •• 

Coralville. 

11111 GOl.DI!N OORRAL 
Is ~ for enthusiaStIC. 
selr-molivaled ~ 10 
WIlt IIbIes In our WI 

pacec! env\rOIlIIleIlt. We 
CI/Jer IIexIbie scheduliJ1, 

price meals. vacation pay • 
and the opportunity 10 

keep 100% Of tips made. 
Team'Mlri< Is our # 1 

priority. Apply at 621 S. 
RlYersIde-Dr. beIween 

9:~11:00 and 2~:OO. 
Monday - friday. 

Now hiring full or 
part-time; day and 
night food .erver •. 
Lunch availability 
required. Apply 
between 2-" p.m. 
Monday through 
Thurlday. 

The Iowa RIver 
PwIr Company 
50111t Avenue 

CoraMIIa. 
EOE 

Q. 
TACOlIELL. 

NOWHIlUNG 
SHIFT MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

EXCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OI'fORTlJNmfS 

~ CASH BONUS PROGRAI4s! 
~ 11JmON REBAlliS TO SSOoI 
It FLl!XIBLE SCJIEDULEsI 
~ DISCOUHT MEALS! 

~ fUN WORK ENVIRONMEHr! 

Apply In person II 'IIt:o lieU 
213 lit Ave. ConIville 

BOB 

AussIe Mood Awesome 

tfJNhlrD,j 
All poshials 
10cm-5pm 

MondIy-friCly 
AWIy In persoo 

3939151 Ave .• SE 
Cedar Rapids. 

Now hiring: 
.Host 

9am-Spm 
.Host 

Pri & Sat Spm-3am 
.Busers 

Sat & Sun 8-4pm 
---

Apply in person 
between 2-4pm 

#9 Sturgis Comer 

J 

Gil 
1 

• 
• 
• 
• 

HI 
M 

RI 
w. 

~. 

" Vlel 
sf 

"job 
• WIG 
• Frier 
• Free 
·Mon 
·Emp 
·Olae 
• Paid 
• Com 

• Perfl 
• No I 

1 

804 

- 110 ... " onlflIItIt 
on track mun_ 
technic. 
B .... c 
Sornotr, 
Its roquIr 
leIIar8111 
P.o. 800 
F .. 515-
iiiFiif 
~I 
'-OPi 
MaH Ioet 
-III -EMPI 
SER' 
iii8TC 
"",jobs _PI 
77268. 

1 .. 11/2 HYUNDAIIONA1 
Fully loaded. auto. CD piaysl 
50.000 miles. Well maintainec 

$820010BO.337-3643. 

tl71 VW CAMPIR 
Runs great, groovy blue mar 

paint job. $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

1'" OLDSllOaIL. C1U 
4 dr .• AlC. Btereo. automallc 
Runs well. Asking $2.300. 
Must Selll Call 353·5134 



CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CIIILD ew. In I1OI1hIidt ..... _ 
01 ~nlng Januwy lor In ..... II· 
!pm. MondIIy lllrough Fridly. Sd1IIOI 
~htdult only. Non·.mok • . "*'. 
..,.. r!!julrod. 33t-87 .... 

LOOKINQ '0' mOlhO" help" lot 
IV" young children. FuM or ~ 
lme. Child ew •• """"'"'". """ .... 
nncta. Cd 354-7118. 
'ART·TlMI child core _loll J • 
15 yell' old. e:3OIm- 4:~ In "" 
110m' .-Oront Wood Sc/1oCIl 0.. 
~,.,aporUItion. 337-6409. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4C. CHILD CARUIIFlIIIIAI. • 
AND INFORMA T10H SIlIV1CIl • 

o.y cat. """'e. coni .... 
prttchoolllaUngs. 
occ .. _am... 

aIoIc Child CMt~' . 
UnlledWay 

IM'. 338-7 • 
ACOfIN o.y Care ConI. Heme 

will hi .. openings • 
btgInnlng Novembot 7. 3»-7817. 

RESTAURANT 
BO~AME8 

Wall. bar. cooI<- two -"dIyt MI 
•• ,kends. Experl.nced. Mutt bt 
,.,.elor holidaY'. Apply 9-11 ... 

TIlE IOWA IIIVER 
POWER COMPANY • 

Now hiring b\ISbOys/ dl ............ 
Mullbt""aI~nlg/llln • I # 

_enda. 
AWy_2~ , 

MondIIy- Thuradly. EO£. • 
eollotA ... ,~ 

mE GOLDEN CORRAL 
now has part-time ardfll 

time posltJons open b 
register and salad bir 
attendant<;. This Is an 

evceIlent oppor1IIniIy b 
hildl schOO or ooIJew.! 
~~lOmake 
eW'a money. VeryfIexIR 
schedul~ aDd coml* 

w.IIJ!S with d&:oor.al 
meals and vacation pay. 

Apply at 621 S. Rhmide n-: 
1ietween 9:30-11:00 RI 

2:004:00, Monday -FrkIay. 

,fZZA. -
IUrreT 

liN-imli,."iI 
Now him& aD stills 

iilliit:daly. Noccpcrit:n:e 
nocessIIY. wiD ...... 

~ve wages. Mt:aI p.!, 
0Cht:r bmcfus. Apply bt:IwIrn 

2-S Jm McnIay II'I'ou8h FridIy. 
75 2nd SCreeI, ~ 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL. 

CREW POSITIONS 
ALLSHIFJ'S 

STARTING WAGES 
FROM 

$5.00 to $6.5MIR 
iI' CASH BONUS Pl!.OORAMS! 
iI' rumoN REBATES 10 SlOO! 
~ FU!XIBLE SOIFDULES! 
~ DISCOUNT MEALS! 

0- AJN WORK ENVIRONMEJI'II 

Apply in pet!IOn tl1Ico Bell 
213 lSI Ave. Ca<aIyjlle 

EOO 

Now hiring 
weekend shifts 

$5.75Ihour. 
No experience necessary. 

Counter, Id!chen and 
delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $1/deUvery + 
tips. ~art-time clays and 
evenlngs, 1()'20 houllll 

weelt, fIexlble schedu1in3. 
Bonus plans and food 

dIsrounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

)ks. part-time. 
bility. Come in and talk 
J hear. Apply In person 
'I through Thursday. 
twer con~pall1Y 

) LANK 
--;: 

•• 

"'-

~ ($15.00 min.) 
.vord (519.30 min.) 
oJYOrd ($22.20 min.! . 
...,C DAY. 

one, 

=-= ~2"2 . 

• I 

· 
• · 
I I 
I I' 
Ilil. 

; . 
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RESTAURANT MISC. FOR SALE TWO BEDROOM • 
MAKE A CONHICTIOHI 

ADVlIITt8I .. 

"'LA"R:-:Qiiol'"'I;".;;'O "'b'~d~ro;"o';;'m~. :-E.-I':"'II~14: 
PANA80IIC PV-330 Vldto camera .;...;;..;.;...~~~~~ __ oparImtnL Deck. oft-atrHl J*I<in9. 
_ jlh hardc .... In-Cam.,a .lftcta; Im~.~~~. 2ND AVE PlACE A~ 11_. 505 ~ 
OI .. oIv ••• (3) Wlptt. Strobe. SHit. :;;:c~:===~=:'=:"':==1 CORAlVIllE Sl351~147. 
Olin. Fad • . Excollanl condilion. lOCation • • T"O -..om. 1420. On. bedn>om. == .. '='EQ=-A'-.U,:.:Ncc,T=-. ....,O,-n-. '7"'ar- g-. -.. - d'7"on-. 

TMI DAII. Y tOWAN 
"'114 .... 711 

S6OOI08O. 351-n51 . M'.Ore.n . 5355: IncIudtt HIW. 0uitI ..... '?"- hugtbodroom. hugakilclwnn:t1MrQ 
TIll IOWA IIIYIR SIT OF EIGHT. Il9OO lIarling .11- ===-:=-=:---:-.--::- - JlIII<ing. on buaIioe 10 hOIj)iIaI room willi priYaI •• unny _ QUII*' THlIOWA RIVER 

PawlR COMPANY 
Now hiring tull and parI·llme nlghl 
cooI<I. Exptrionct ~. SIIrting 
aalary baled on .xpar\an<: • . Mutl __ end tvtIlbIIiIy_ A(JpIy bo!-

PawlR COWAll't 351·8029 _ . __ sad prIca 13722; -I 'iiiMn;'~-----1 end cwnPUI . NO PETS. 33&-3130 tlo. toed. 0' lIorl;e. On Coral .. ". 
_ hirina pII1-time ......w.g eodCtII1, ~~~~_____ IpeoIeIIzIng In <>«.t 338-84 18. II dayo; J39.«)6c - 5:30. 1l<JSIine. ~162. 
-- £xparIanco ~. t.bli ~ DUbI~,.,,-oaon.I TMI DAILY IOWAN CI.A88IFIIDI ADI20 • • FIRST HALF .. ONTH NO DEPOSIT NEEDED. T.a __ 
hi .. _end ....-y. A(JpIy bo!- l w.ddIng ~,..".,. MAKE CINT1ItI FiliI! Cor ..... -..y. one bed- one baIII. I*I<lng . _. on. 

-EOE. 2~ Monday \Ilrougll F~. ri~~~iiijiiiill ~;;:;;;;~=~=~:: room. lnd two '*!room a.anablo S560 IncIudtt uti" JEWELRY .-. "" -""'" pool. WID --
501 "I A .... ~ 1)'. buoIint. - PIIid- I i>IT~(ftc.;aiYiii8.:IwOtMid-

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;';;;=il MUIT SEE-E~1 Itt. .uK I--=-;';Ti"~;;i=-I 1M' 9:()().6:OO. 351~178. 

_ 2~ Monday IIItcugiI FricMy. 
EOE. 

• ~Cad ~CA...;;.;ROU..;;..;II."L-_=~8~TOI\A~~QE=-- matqUI .. with 161111gUo11to ~ I ~~~~~~ ___ IAYAlLA8L11212O. quit!. one bed- '_--' ··=-0'","' 

~ 
Now hiring OS _ building. FOUt .. ztt: 5xl0. .341<. 18K gold. 33&-1999. ~~slin • • $3.101 monlh . Calli wiUiiI~[;;g~:Ii;C8m~ 

~~ ~:: 0 KeIIy's. ~~;:. TYPING ~~~*,~5;~~-1 It 
c::::::::> help for days _pM II. ",'M HEATED WINTER STORAGE 

Cart- SIiOI month. 
and nights. Starting is now hiring ~-SIOlmon\ll. 

(319)643-2037 
pay $5. Flexible hours. servers with .. HI- PIItCI! 

TYPINQ 11 .25/ page. Ruah Job. I ~~tc;litiToi~~';.1 ~~~ffiJ~~~~;;;;: 
12.00. r_. CIIarti. Fonn •• Deale-

Apply in person at weekday lunchtime 1ocat:':;'Tg:~i.'1rl> 
801 First Ave., availability. AlSD 405 Highway 8 Wool 

h t d . S_IIS,5 
Coralville. os an walt Si.tsuplOlOx2OoIooavaileble 

Apply in 338-8156. 331-6544 

1111! GOLDI!N OORIW. 
Is ~ for enthusiastic, 
self-moiiYaIed people to 
walt tables In our rasa 

paced em1rorunent. We 
.. 8exIbIe sc:heduU", 
price meals, YaatIon pay, 

and the oppor1unity 10 
keep 1009(, of tips made. 

TeanrMlrk Is our * 1 
priority. Apply at 621 S. 
R/m's1de'Or: between 

9:30-Il:00and2:~:OO, 
Monday - friday. 

The Iowa River 
,.,.., CompMy 
501 1 at Avenue 

CoralvIlle, 
EOE 

Q. 
TACO 'BELL. 

NOW HIRING 
SHIFf MANAGERS AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

EXCELLENT 
ADVANCEMENT 
OI'PORTUNrrq:s 

iii' CASH BONUS PROGRAMS! 
~ TUI110N REBA1llS TO $.IOO! 
~ fLEXIBLE SOIEDlJLES! 

iI' DISCOUNT MIW.S! 
~ I'UN WORK ENVIRONIoIENT! 

Apply in penon II 1Ico Sell 
213 lSI Ave. Ca<aI.ille 

EOO 

TIlE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 1T000001-8TOI\AQE person 2-4 pm. W. bUy. tel and _ Min~. unitt from 8'x10' 

1411 8. Waterf'ron' Dr. 30.000 - ~AI. Dill 337-3506. • 520 E.Waahlngton SL 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled. 

Seekins kitchen 
and dinmg room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 S. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm. Monday 
through Friday. 

you as 
a grMI or tine cook or )QU 
have no eqIeIlellCe but 

want 10 Ieam, then apply at 
11111 GOWIN COIUW. 

today. We have run 
and part-time f9iII and hot 

cook positions open 
for ~ individuals 

that like a rast paced 
enviromenl ' 

• flexible Sc:heduI~ 
• Compelithe Wages 
• Half Price Meils 
• Vacatlon Pay 

join 
1111! GOWIN COIUW. 
famUy today. Apply at 621 
S. RlYersIde Dr. between 

9:30-11:00 and2 :~:00, 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
WI'" II' """ ".11 

/fill ... fill' ."'"" ,. , 
IfII' '''''''' ",,,. 

Weekend and closing 
ahlfll available_ 

Eam up tD 
$7.OOIhDur 

A job IhIIt pays In many ways: 
• Wage Rll'liews 
• Friendly WOIl Envtronment 
• FIN Uniforms 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Employee ActIvltIe8 
• DIscounI Meal Policy 
• Paid Training 

(.0"'10 __ Co-op) 

337-2996 
I.ton-Fri II .. ; 5111~ 

Sunday noon-6pm 

MOVING 
HAULINQ. all kinds. Fal' c"an-up. 
treelrimmlng. firewood. 339-1607 • 

~~~~~____ I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

TUTORING ~.==~ 
883-2703 

DOYOU~~~~ MOVINQ11 IILL UNW"NTID 
MIll< Jonts FURNITUR. IN THt DAILY 
354-0316 IOWAN CI.A88ll'tIDl. 

~~:.,=,,~. Any iii>- WANTED TO BUY 
INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA Itt.."s. Eleven aptclaIIita 
olfarld . Equlpmenl .""S. _ •. 
1rl>S. P"DI open __ itlcalion In 
IWO __ 888-294e or 7~. 

8I(YDlVlltIson •• tandem divot. 
atrial parIormanceI. 

Paradise Skydivts. lnc. 337~92 

IUYINQ ctau ringa end oilier QOId 
end oliver. STEPH'S STAAl'S" & 

COINS. 107 S.DIbJqut. 354-1958. 
COINS wanled. Top cath lor small 
or Iar90 ootn ~1. 1IuyIng_ 
_. lIlY ... end QOId btra. 
_ Col ... Ceder FIapktt. 
Cal31&-39&-n60. rax31~. 

COMPUTER 
COLLEGE PRINTIR (IBIA) . Pln •• onlc KX-

FINANCIAL AID P2124. qulel. brand nft. seldom 
uted. SI50I 080. 337-0425. 

~CA~8~H'"'F~O~R~C~O~L~LI~Q~I:-. ~90~0~.0~00 TON8 OF RAMI Mac Ilsi. oIOM HD. 
granllo_. No _ymonll _ . 17M RAM. FPU. 12" monochromOlic 
Qualify Im_ely_ HIOO·2~2435. manHOI'. no keyl>Oerlf. Word. Super

Palnl. "uloDoubler. MlcroPhon • • 
t.IacIPC Exchange. games. menuats 
and dsks. S9!IO. 351-2567"""",.. 

I~===----Iaage· 
0181(81 

The AAliqUe Mall 
507 S.GIIbtrI 
I G-6 everyday 

DESKII ~US~E~D '!!'!FU~R~NI~TU~R~E-
COMPUTER d •• k like new. 5701 
080. Call 331Hl512 . ..... mauga. 

MUSICAL FOR SALI: lou' pool wat_. ask-
Ing $80( 080. 354-7294. 

INSTRUMENTS MUIT SEW Queen wll_. greal 
."...-.~_~ __ -.-._ condIIlon. $1251080. Cal 354-e628. 
CASH lor guIIars. ampa. and InIlN- SOMMA Wile_ Ind frame . NIl-
menll. QI_St. _ .Iz •• SIOOI 080. 35<4-5588 IYen-
C?o/IyIInY. 354-79 t O. IngaJ SIIurdeyI. 
NEW and USED PINoIO$ .... ~_~~ ... ~--
J. H"U KEYBOARDS USED CLOTHING 
'851 lower~. lid. 

;:338-4500:;.::::=.-c--::-::c-:::-=== 8LACK Doc Marlens .'z. 10. Look 
WANTl!D: Load gun. pltyer lor new ~gr .. ~1. S7=51.::;Iinn=,:' ~,-=,:.;.I =85,--, -:-----, 
forming country benet ~5. 8HOP or conalgn your good used 

c'olhlng 10 THI .UDQIT 8HOP 

RECORDS CDS 2121 s. FIIv ... _ 0.. .. Iowa Cily IA. 
I , Clolhlng. household lIem • • knick-TAPES knIck •. jew.'ry. bOOk .xchlng • . 

::-:-:==~_____ Open ~y_ lHipm. 338-3418. 
~RlCOAD8, 
8 112 S.~ St. now MI1a uttd 
CD'S! BuyIng yoot stlecl uttd CD' • . 
~1. 

(.~AD n...1(, ~.' 

~~ ~:. n", 

~'1(,1..'\0 
COl \. 

... II1II u.I CD's IIId ,... 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

felhxtv /he IIIQ6$I 'Ill most 
dfvrnI SIIIIcIion of IMd compICt 

discs In /owl ely. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
BLUE r.'rlg,,,'or . Works. $50. 
337..a370. 
BRASS bod. Queen "lI. orthoptcIc 
maHre .. se'. NEW. stili In paclceg. 
Ing. Cost Slooo. sell $300. (319)332-
1835. Davenporl. 

FUTON DISCOUNTER 
Shop tile ..... IIIen _ tile bolt. 

629 S.OIIbtrI 
338-6330 

FUTON MANUFACTURER. 
0uIItI Stant 
529 S.OIIbtrI 

338-6330 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

let's Deall 
337-()6Se 

E.DA. Futon 
(behind Chi .. Oatdtn. Cor_) 

FUTONS IN CORALVI.LE 
lowell prices on Ihe bost quality 

E.DA. Futon 
(behind Chi •• Oatdtn. CoraMIIe) 

337-()6Se 

lop PubIiW1Ing. mor.t 3S4-&641 . 
WOfIDCAIII 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Bur1IngIon St. 

'FormTYI'ing 
"Word Prac:eoIIng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOAD PIIOCIBSINO 

329E. Court 

Expan rooumt fnI*OIIon 
bye 

Ctrtitltd_ __ WriI ... 

RESUMES. RESUMES. RESUMES 
AmNTlON 8TUDINT1I 

'Tlrne It Iiacina _ . N. you .-Jy 
lor III. JOB lAARKET? Don' I'O'!. _ 

.anl your FlESut.IE DONE fliGHT! 
CAMBlltDQI CAllUM 

354-e2I1 
WORDCAAI 

338-3888 

3'8112 E.BurIing1on SI-

'10 FREE CopItt 
·co-latI.,. 

'VISIJ !AasItrCanI 

F....x 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCE88INO 

329E. Court 

800 dpI L.astr PrfrtUng 

• F....x 
• Froe ParkIng 
· s...n. o.y Servic. 
• ~1Ce1IOns/ Forma 
• AtiAiltgoll IAtdIcaJ 

OFFICE HOURS: 1laJTH;3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: AAytimI 

'M.:I Windowol DOS 
'Papers 
'Theil. Iormatlng 
.ltgoII "PAl K.A 

- ... QfIIPhIcs 'Rush .lobi" Welcome 
'VISA! lAuterCatd 

·Papers. resum ... lotIcn 
'ExparItncad APA 
• AI documenll tpOII chtc:ICed 
'51.20 per page 
.~ copitt indudtd 
'Emergencles possIJIe 
·Maclnloth. '-prtnla' 

AussIe Mood Awesome 

OONhiriIYJ 
All posHioos 

• CompetHIve Wages We buy UMd 
CD's&R.~ 

LARQE selection of FUTONSI Bt., selecllon' 8esl .. rvlcol Btsl Cd Shirley. 351-2557 
QUtlllyI W. guaranI .. prIcts. ~~~~~~~--I ~~.~~, • PerIorJl1lla Reviews 

• No experltnc:e _ry 
To Apply, atop by 

WIItrt>ed Crttdono. Peppel wood PIe
z • . 

RECORD COllECTOR 10an-51Jll 
Mcnlay.friGty 
AWIY In person 

3939151 Ave., SE 

McDolllld'slt 
804 S. RIYll1lde Drl .. 4 1/2 S. Linn 51 . • 337-5029 

OAK 
EnltrUilnmenl,*,I.". 

_ end ch .... book ..... 
Iar90 aeItcIion ot oek. 

Oak Country. Peppelwood Plazl STEREO (nullo Waltobed Croellon.) 
I ~~~~~~~::::: 1188 .ROADWAY CONDOMIN· CIo .. ,o 

~~~~~~~~~I 1~~~~~~==--'IIU"'2 btdnoorn apartrnon1slocatad mId-~. Enormous ::: __ Econoloods. "'_lor 1111 00- Fret parldng. C" 

~~~~-:-----: QUEEN aI.ed .al_. $851 080. 
ONKYo. Vamtha "ar..,. lurround Ave _ ot ....... IncIudtd Kwant-

cupancy. Aonlfrom 1475-1496. Call I ~~_~~~'!"!"'~;.; 
allo><ed with ''''ra dtpotlI. Large 2 SALE • 

Cedar Rapids, _ system. II00chanMi. ~ ::;ed:;... CaI==.' 354-=:;.3'968::;:;:. ===-_ 
m1nL S560. ~43. TREASURE CHEST 
PARADIQM SPEAKERS MODEL Contignmenl Shop 

:;:::'==:'-':-:'-:==:'7:'--:='7-:--= I ~;;;,~~:;;;;: _;:;;;;;~ '*!room. wllh deck end air condl- J ' 

II !!' tionIng. l.JnccIn FIeoI E_ 33&--1701 . BRAND nft ranch. 00UI'1r)' Iatting; 
~~~~~~~--I AVAILABLE mlcHl.camber. Larg • .- CoreIvIIe Ret. $130.0001 080, 

two bodnoorn. 1112 ba\llroom. W_ fl4A-(l148aner 5pm. 
7SEMKIII. p.,leel condllion. box. How-""l! ...... ,..,and 
paciclng. _Iy. _ S630. asking _ clo"", conaIg_ 

\'ILLAGE 
INN 

1450. 354-9m MOIl Househokt Items, ooIl8cIi>Ies. 
YAMAHA CDC715 5-dlsc Playx- uoed NmlllJr •. Open I\ItrY dey. 
change. ExctMenl. 1225. 35&-{)291 . 608 5Ih 51 .. ConIIvillt 
MIll< 338-220<4 

. ARIII'llNQ NEW AT 

Now hiring: 
oHost 

9am·5pm 
• Host 

Fri & Sat5pm·3am 
.Busers 

Sat & Sun g·4pm 

Apply in person 
between 2-4pm 

#9 Sturgis Corner 

IMMEDIATE OPENING ..... _nt 1_".. Mull be 
-vetIc.1cwe -... hi .. e pr0v
en track racord. n:t excelltnl com
munIcIIIon _. Sal whoItIaIt. non-
lechnlcal. lighl hNrted. 'un giftl. 
e .... commlllion and bln.llla. 
Some Irode _ end cu .. .",.. vii
ill roQUIttd. send _ with eovtr 
ten ... antnlion VP II "ngeI Gfaphlca. 
P.O. Box 530. FaIrlItkt.lA 525M. or 
Fax 515-<472-7353. 
IIIFEIITI. a cdltC1Ion of line sp&-

A "RFICT HOLIDAY OfFTI 

Tran.' ... yoot PHOTOS. SUDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 V~. 

(with TIIIeo n:t "'-Ie) 

Btel ...... lvallabltl 
HOUD" Y SPlClALSI 

• OtJAUTY GU"RANTEED • 

:!":Y :Un~":'ou~~ The VIDEO CENTER 
Man toc.llo •. Appllcanl must hava 3 5 1 - 1 2 0 0 
____ • Call 337-6520. YCf\. $50/ 080. NBA JAM (Sega) 

with ood ... 368-7479. ' 

PETS 
.RINNEMAN SliD 

IPiTCINTEII 
Tropical "th. pel. and pel IUJlPIi*I. 
p.' grooming. 1500 III A.e.u. 
SocMh. 33&-8501 . 

. . 

. 
. . 

1 .. 1 1/2 HYUNDAI SONATA 
Fully loaded, auto, CO player, 
50,000 miles. Well maintained. 

$820010BO.337-3643. 

1 ... OLDIIIO.IU FlRINZA 
Station wagon. White, 4-spd., great 

condltlon and pertonnance. AlC, 
stereo. $18OO10.b.o. 353-4935. 

117e VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue marble 

paint Job. $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

.-.:a..a.... ____ _ 

.~ 
® - - - " 0)-~ . 

t 117 OLDlMO.ILI CALAIS 
4 dr., AlC. stereo, automatic. 
Runs well . Asking $2,300. 
Must Selll Call 353-5134 

I 

-'~. 
. . 

1878 8MW 733. 
Blue, loaded. 141,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new Plrelli 
tires. $55OO/obo 338-2830. 

1'" MIRCURY IA.LI 
Approximately 103,000 miles. VB 
3.8L. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337-7078, 339-1015. 

TRIASU,. CH£ST 
NEW' USED CLOTHINQ 

WANT A IOta? Deale? T_? Flock
tr? Via" HOUSEWOFII<S. W_ got 

a atant tuM 01 cItln uttd fumitunt 
pIU. dllhea. drtIpM. IMlpI n:t 0Ch ... 
_okt_.Alat~ 

prIcts. Now accepting 
MW contionmenta . • 
HOUIIWOIIK8 

T'NO gr .. 1 location.1 
" I SI-.. Dr .. 338-4357 

331 E._ 358-9617 

MISC. FOR SALE 

1888 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 080. 358-0834 

1188 MERCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition. totally loaded. 
V-fl. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call Scott 337-0605 

t"1 .IRC\IIIY COUGAR La 
Low mileage, automatic. Anti-theft 

aiarm. Never driven In winter. 
Asking $10,700.339-7652. 

1813 KAWASAKI D.I1 
Black and teal. Pressurized air 

box. 3400 miles, extras, 
$45OO/obo.338-5195 

1987 MIHAM PUUAR 
5 lIP .• Bxcellent condition. many option8. 
T-topB, 1041< highway. Free professional 

inspection. $3500. 354-2992. 

1111 CHIVY CAVAlli .. ZlM 
2-tone gray, auto., AMlFM cassette. 

custom car coverllock. SHARPI 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927' 

~ 01". qliel. -. pool. Call 354- BY own .... speciou. two alory. Iwf 

LAKESIDE : 
. bedn>om. Ihroe belh •• dock. _1c7 

AVAILABLE_bot 7.1994. T'NO UI. Mull_I. $98.900- 339-4510. / 
bod~~",_ :'~7aMilt979' . S380 THREI bedroom. two belh "'Ch~ 
mon,,, ..- ~ ... - ~ . Ona ..".Iot nw Cor ..... Res. Cd MANOR 

ElIIcIMcInltlltlltt II S33t 
2 Ie*-...... 1IS43I 

1_0 bedroom with T..o)' dt)ta 353-e371; OYtnIngs IS44, 
<;O"./YII', •. S450. Bu.lln • . 3148.5128.000 11-' consldtrtd.1 

=;7.;'7'-:-:-;;--;::--:'7:":C;-"-;= VICTOR Iowa. Brick .en_ rench' 
.1yIe h0<J\8. 3 to 4 bedrOOm •• Sill on' 
4 lots. "_ed 2 aid garoge. Cd, 

• Free membership card 10 
swimming pool. ~ 
room. tennis courts. 

• FIN off-street pall)ng 
'FINhnI 
• 24 hr. maInInnce. 
• On city Bulilne 
• Picnic area 

CALL OR STOP BY 
337-3103 

2411 Hwy .• Ell! 

~~~~~~~~~lan ... 5pm. 31~7-3231 . , 

11 __ .... .,.._ Moll) 

AlII, .......... , ... ; 
LIu ......... 1W.,.. 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

=~~~---~ - ~,::6 .• ~ \; 
-.. ~ ..-----".. 
, - ,~ --- .. _ ----- ~ Ib ,--- -- - . . , 'l 
"'.~ 

1883 SATURN SL 1 
+dr. air. AAWM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well SOOOOW. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
Qowa CitytCornlville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 

For more information contact:. 

The Daily I~ Classified Dept 
IO\V·\ CITY" ,\f( >RNIN(; ,"VnV"'/~")1 U 

335-5784 or 335-5785' 
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IIDriven by principle, not politics." 
Cedar Rapids Gazette 

January 23, 1994 

liThe hallmark of his years in Congress is qipartisanship 
and statesmanship ... Congressman Leachls motives are 

above reproach. II 
Eldridge (IA) North Scott Press 

January 12, 1994 

II ••• he is consistent. One trait of that consistency is his abil
ity to think independently. He marches to his own drum." 

Iowa City Press Citizen 
March 31, 1994 

"He has a formidable reputation for independence and 

f . 

rectitude matched by few 
people on Capitol Hill." 

New York Times 
March 25, 1994 

1I ••• perhaps the most non
partisan GOP member of 

the House. 1I 

Wall Street Journal 
March 3, 1994 

liThe Conscience of. 
Congress. II 

Washington Post 
March 20, 1994 

••• he's 
earned 

our trust. 
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach, Roy Keppy, Chainnan. 

. 
iJ I 

- -~ -

... -- -- - - ---
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Inside 

Iowa won the first 
Ten field hockey ch 
onships to earn a berth 
NCAA tournament. See 
Page lB. 

NewsBri 
NATIONAL 
Father receives m 
penalty for killing son 

DENVER (AP) - A 
given a maximum 96-year 
sentence for fatally beating 
year-old son with his fists, a 
en stick and a lead pipe. 

NTh is was abuse ... tortu 
torment. This is the most 
gious case I've ever heard 
life, • Denver District Judge 
Rice told 32-year-old Allen 
Spencer at the sentencing 

When paramedics 
Spencer's home on Sept. 2, 
they found his son Robert's 

, a mass of bruises from 
and blows from an 1 
pipe and a thick wooden 
prosecutors said. 

Robert Spencer died 
was hit in the stomach with 
blunt object - probably a 
which severed his intestine. 
Doctors said that kind of 
slow and painful. 

The jury convicted Allen 
Spencer of second-degree 
and child abuse resulting in 

Robert Spencer had 
to a friend that his lather 
dunk his head in a toilet 
him with a stick if he fell 
while standing in a corner. 

Pet snake decapitated 
attack on boy 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
foot pet python that . lithplrM 

of its cage and began 
itself around a 
killed by rescue workers. 

After five men were 
pry it off the boy Friday 
cuers cutoff the snake's 
said police spokesman Mike 
Brown. 

The boy suffered a bite to 
right leg and was hospi·talizeq 
good condition, Brown said. 

The 30-pound snake had 
wrapped itself around the I 

f chest and legs and was 
the child's circulation, said 
Dan Eland, a Marion County 
mal control officer. 

NSomehow it got down to ' 
basement and the kids were ( 
(there) playing,· Eland said. "/ 
apparently one of them stepp 
on it or kicked it and it starte< 
wrapping itself around the4-J 
old." 
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